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ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Graue 
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THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Snsom 
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Incidentally, 	a 	five-club 

A fi 3 	 ) contract played by North would 

43104 have been a mood one. It would 

Ntither vulnerdhlt fail because East was sure of 
two club tricks but all good 

%% ri 	North 	Kasi 	South contracts don't make. 
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unsound. His opening bid had Yin., South. hold "I first began to suspect Dexter had someone else when I 
been a Imimnimuimi and he didn't I 	Q 	 " noticed I wasn't broke all the time!"  
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.it a safe part score, lie found 	uIIkknI. 
imimsell in three notruflip. 	 TODAY'S QUESTION 

	

Ile did give the contract the 	Instead of bidding three dubs. 

	

'ilti college try. He ducked a 	your partner has doubled Itt 

	

couple of diamonds but had to 	spades What (10 toti do nott' 

	

tt in the third. Then he led spade 	 rr Tomorrost 
to duiimimav and led the deuce of  

	

htearis. his plan was to stick in 	Send $1 for JACOB'i' MODERN 

	

It's eight spot; let West win the 	boob to Win a: Bridge - (do this 

	

trick and then make his con. 	flO*SpdpOf) P0 Box 489. RCsO 
tract if hearts broke 3-3. 	City Station, New York, NY 100i9 
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 
I.. 	 by Garry Trudeau  
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M to  iners Are Unhappy; 

Newcontract In Doubt 
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WAShINGTON tAI) — He- nwrial servim at UMW head. 	'I think were in fora three. and the government estimates 
gmunal leaders of the United quarters and then adjourned week strike now," said UMW that a (our-week coal stoppage 
Mine Workers have balked at a until after the funeral Tuesday Vice President Mlkc Trbovkh.iould idle 400,000 workers; and 

Sam Li 
- 	

proposel new contract, assur- for the slain official, Sat- 	 an eight-week stoppage, about 
a 	 . 	 ung that the nationwide coal 	tlelield, 54, af Bessemer, Ala 	Under the tentative agree. 17 million.

strike will extend I 	
' 

' th d 	 imient reached Wednesday with 
Week and force J?ttil 	A UMW spokesman said the the coal companies, UMW nun- 	The biggest coal users outside . 	- - .-- 	- 	

' 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	ur. 	 ha rga ;ui ng 	(Oufleil 	%1,0111(1 	t'r 	mould  receive 	az'-  in- 	the 	tet'h industry 	are 	UL 1 	
. 	 . -. 	. 	 return here Wednesday to creases of 9 per cent the first electric utilities. Most have a 0v 	

The union s Z8-n,wnber bar- decide whether to endorse the year and 3 per cent in each of two-to-three month supply, but 
Ll&. 	

gaining council possibly will tentati%'e agreement with the the next two years, plus costo(- sotmie have less and the Ten. 

	

f 	 • 'u,. 	. 	 ,. 	 seek a reopening of negotiations 
011 

 the tentative agreement. mine owners or recommend living raises and a hefty pack- nessee Valley Authority has a! 
That agreement took 21i, that union officers return to the  age of fringe benefits. Miners ready appealed for voluntar) 

nowmakebetweenS42and$Wa reductions in electric use in its 
0 of,. 	 immonths to hammer out and 	 day. 	 seven-state power service area. raised hopes for 

 - 	
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strike after two teeks 	

the 

	was prdt 	
r UMW district 	

Union sources said the bar 	A long strike also could 
- _______ 	________________ 	

... 	
'c4r.. 	 . 	 - . 	,. 	- 	, 	, , • , 	walking ,

Alabama 
 hotel gaining council probably would prompt a major confrontation 

	

,,o%utr, tardier in the ud), 	.sao after tta.in into a  
Guy Farmer, the chief industry room as two Utah union leaders recommend 	that 	the '- 

•
t.fl the government and 

the mine workers. Ford atimin. negotiator, said the coal coni. were being held up. The assail. negotiating team go back to the 
panies "are not open to renego. ant fled. 	 bargaining table to seek a istration officials have in. 

tht  

	

proposed 
dretrnn 	& said  

tract 	
• 	The council must approte the opposed to an atten1nt to proposed contract would bring 

- 	 , 	 tentative contract before it can fatten the settlement. 	 got'ernnena 	intervention, GOOD THINGS 	 ni1ntiIe high School alumni and fans were oubIy blessed Friday night. Not only were dual 	Cfls 

	

the industry'
s final of- be submitted to the 120,000 un- 	 possibly the invoking of the Homecoming Queens crowned at halftime but the home team rallied for two touchdowns and a field 	"' 	 ion members for ratification, a 	The steel and railroad In. Taft-Hartley Act to order the goal and their second win of the season. The Queens and escorts, from left, Dede Mendoza and Joe 	The union's 38-member process that will take about 10 tlustries already have an. miners back to work r COME IN PAIRS 	Jenkins, Karena Bracey and Michael Ashford. Details, photosof game action, page lB. 	 bargaining council held a me- days. 	 noun •-d  
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the Sanford city government has carried long enough old zoo Itself, the buildings are old, the feeding area is 
the burden of supporting. In one way or another, the open air, Hanna conceded. But there Is Little, he said, 
zoo. "It's time to get the Orlando and Daytona Beach that 	can 	be 	done. 	The 	city-owned 	property 	is 
people involved because they use the zoo as much If not surrounded by other parcels of land, and expansion is 
more than the local residents." out of the question. 

The other option he mentioned Is approaching the As for the 30-day deadline, Hanna said, even If he 
state government for additional funds to finish the new had the money to finish the zoo construction he could 
zoo. He said it would be necessary to challenge the not do it within a month, lie said several zoos 
state policy against supporting zoos but is optimistic throughout the country have contacted him and offered 
because it Is only a policy and it can be changed. to house animals until the new zoo Is ready. But he was 

adamant In his refusal to part with ant of the animals 
The irony of the situation, Hanna said, Is the state permanently. 

granted the zoo $110,000 in matching funds at the outset 
of the new zoo project. And now it is the state which He explained there was some question why all of 

sent the inspector and claims the zoo has to change or this arose so suddenly. The state passed a law, the first 

close, or worse, have some of its animals sold to relieve in the nation, which detailed complete specifications 

the overcrowding. for the zoos and animal areas. 

The report Itself details Instances of cages which 
Hanna said he was first contacted by the Corn- 

are not adequate according to state minimal stan- mission Inspector, Allen Culpepper, several months 
ago, who understood the plans for the new zoo, and was 

dards. Some are too small, others lack the flC55&Y 
willing to delay the Inspection. But when construction equipment for the animals. The report recommended 

upgrading many of the cages, enlarging most, which 
stopped. Culpepper had to inspect present zoo con- 

Hanna explained Is not physically possible. There is no 
ditions 

place to house the animal while workmen Improve Its Ha,a also said that with a new congress seated in 
surroundings. January, passage of a feder:•l zoo Inspection law is 

The sewage system is as antiquated as the 50-year- exnecte.. 

:inna Ret 	1 

By SEAN CODE AFRIC 	Herald Staff Writer 

Central Florida Zoo director Jack Hanna has flatly 
refused to sell any of the animals In the face of a state 

- 	 report criticizing the zoo conditions as overcrowded 
and Inadequate. The report recommended the zoo "be 

- 	- 	 given 30 days to begin moving some of the animals or 
else sell some of them in order to relieve overcrowding 
conditions" at the downtown Sanford location. 

- 	- - 
 

Hanna received the Florida Game and Fresh 
Water Fish Commission report late Friday, which 

- -- 	 states in spite of the overcrowding and other 
inadequacies, the animals appear to be clean, healthy 
and free of injuries. 

The "depressing" report Is absolutely true, Hanna 
said. But the recommended improvements of the zoo 

- 	are "actually Impossible." The only solution is to find 
the funds to finish the Central Florida Zoological Park, 
west of Sanford, on Highway 17-92, which has run out of 
construction money. 

- I 
- - 	Hanna explained he Is scheduled to address 

- - 	several civic and gpvernmental organizations in the 
- 	district, seeking financial assistance. He added that 
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No War In Mid-East AND zq,qr ONE  
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after the food is in the oven F ' 	Kissinger also said he expects 	 - 	 to deal with (lit. Palestinian  
lAcration Organization on the cry time you open the oven door the United States to int: 

 
you lose about 25 degrees of its emergency food aid abroad 	 ate of the West flank of the A  aft 
temperature and waste energy. by the end of the year in ton- 	 -- 	- 	 Jordan River.  

nage as well as value. 	
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cooking. Ovens use energy only,  pected from President Ford's 
tv 	periodically since the insulation trips to Japan,Soulh Korea and 

	

holds- in the heat. Stove tops use the &)viet Union. lie spoke in 	 Lady Shows 
energy the entire time they are the same vein 
in operation. separate visit t
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Middle East, particularly  the Washington Post reported in  to- 	of Mrs Ford and  Mrs 
 

outlook for a new conflict, 	day's editions that Israel has 	 and they have 	
...-!. 	 - 	. -- 

	

"I don't foresee a Middle called up one-third of her re 	indeed awakened new 	 - 	 . - 	 ' 	 •.. 

b F 	
East war," Kissinger said serve forces. 
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ex 	 While reports of new military 	The Times, attributing its - 	women to have regular  

OR'TLMIELY MY WALLET w& 	 movements were being checked port to informed sources In the 	checkups.  

	

EMPDv, .,T i4i wci'r 
/ I 	 "on an urgent tasis," he really State and Defense Depart 	But even before the No I  

	

/ 	 Mound The Clock 4A 	thought they were 'exagger- mnents, said that call-ups have 	and possibly No 2 ladies of 	 - 	 - 

	

Bridge 411 	ated" 	 preceeded major raids as well 	the land discovered they - 
Calendar 	 3A 	Aides later said the reports 	YtBI'S 	 were suffering from cancer 	 - 	 - 
Comics 	 4B Kissinger was talking about 	"'tt''e is no evidence the So- 	a Sanford woman had  

Crossword Puzzle 	8/V 	concerned Israeli claims of vietUnmon is encouraging war," 	looked the disease in the  

Dear Abby 	 2C arms being unloaded (mm 
 

	

Kissinger said, although hi.' 	- and cairn out sniil 	 -.- 	 - 	 ' 
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Hospital ......... 	- . 8/V 	launched a limited niobiliza. exercised by the United States. 	%m Oflltfl'3 Editor Jean Pat- 	
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William 	

Saturday 	 lie Sanford area annual pledge walk  for  the March of Dimes. 
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Justice boyc Invites WORLD 

Wage, Price Controls Urged 
DELAND, Fla. (AP) — Saying "we are In a serioiu 

recession," a member of the Federal Trade Commission 
has called for re-Institution of wage and price controls. 

"All of my training, what knowledge I have, and my In-
stincts tell me that we are in a serious recession," Paul R. 
Dixon said Friday during a speech at Stetson University. 
"I do not join those In our society who believe It Is 
inevitable that we must endure periodic booms and busts. 

"Each recession ipflicts its worst pains upon those least 
able to endure them," said Dixon, a former chairman and 
present member of the FTC. "I suggest the reinstitution 
of wage-price controls ... at least until a re-examination of 
the laws of the land can be frankly and seriously un- 
dertaken." 

Dixon spoke at the dedication of a university center, a 
$1.6 million building honoring Dr. J. 011ie Edmunds of 
Jacksonville, chancellor and former president of the 
university. 

Safety Buttons Recalled 
WASHINGTON tAP) - The U.S. Consumer Product 

Safety Commission is recalling 80,000 lapel buttons 
promoting toy safety because the buttons have sharp 
edges, paint with too much lead and clips that could break 
off and be swallowed by children. 

The yellow buttons show a toy brown bear and black let-
tering proclaiming: 'Think Toy Safety." 

The buttons were sent to the commission's 14 field of-
fices to be distributed to groups interested In toy safety. 
The commission said none of the buttons reached con-
sumers. 

A spokesman said the buttons would be destroyed. 

Goldberg Author Testifies 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The author of an un-

complimentary biography of former Supreme Court 
Justice Arthur J. Goldberg says he didn't want to un-
dertake the project because he considered Goldberg a dull 
man. "But you can write a book about almost anything, 
including drtichokes," said conservative author Victor 
Lasky In testimony Friday at thc :cnflrmafton bearings of 
Vice President-designate Nelson A. Rockefeller. 

Ford Will Run In '76 
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford, in a low-key 

way, has beaten all other contenders in tossing his hat into 
the 1976 presidential ring. The announcement, which 
didn't come as much of a surprise, was made casually by 
Press Secretary Ron Nessen. Asked Friday at his daily 
news briefing whether Ford was about to declare his 
candidacy, Neseen said, "Yes. He Intends to run In '76." 

Pet Enjoys Good Book 
ALBANY, Ore. (AP) — A book was returned to the H. 

brary at LimiBen ton C*ilmunity College recently with no 
cover. Its pages shredded aid bearing teeth marks and 
paw prints. 

The title was still readable: "How To Keep Your Pet 
Healthy." 
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Sanford 	 Longwood, Is being held without Avenue, Fern Park, reported Friday from his home. 

bond in Seminole County Jail on rifle, scope and case valued at 	Donald Sakry, Chuluota, 
Carmen Murnzio F'azzina, 48, violation of probation charge. $275 stolen Friday from his reported items valued at $1,002 1268 Fountain Head Drive, 	Dennis Roland Polssant, 800 home, 	 were stolen Friday From his Deltona, is in Seminole County Shady Lane Drive, Orlando, 	 home. 

Jail in lieu of $1,250 bond, reported bench saw valued at 	H. L. Kintz, Altamonte 
charged with driving under the $220 stolen Thursday from his Springs, reported house trailer 
influence of alcohol, reckless home. 	 items valued at $8,875 were  Longwood 
driving, and assault and bat- 	Beverly M. Thomas, 1918 stolen Friday from Five Points 	William Franklin McKinley, (cry. 	 Conifer Drive, Eastbrrok Mobile homes, 

Highway 17-92. 43, 17 Hunt Road, Longwood, 
Subdivision, reported stereo 	Ben P. Gaines, 903 Bearlake is in Seminole County Jail, in 

County 	 speakers valued at $)0 stolen Road, Forest City, reported lieu of $5,000 bond, charged with 
Thursday from her home, 	silver coins and stereo equip- grand larceny. 

Thomas Lewis French, 39, 	G. J. Rhodes, 715 Gladwin uiient valued at $1,000 stolen 	Arrested and charged with 
grand larceny Thursday were 
William McKinley and his wife 
Cora of 1297 Hunt Rd., 

CALENDAR Longwood. The couple is ac-
cused of taking and selling 
furniture and appliances from a 
residence at 1220 Hamilton St., Longwood, 

which they formerly NOV. 16-17 	 Democratic Woman's Club of 	Central Florida Mineral and rented. McKinley is In 
Seminole Winter Springs Volunteer Seminole County noon, Western (',ern Society Inc., 7:30 p.m., 

County Jail with bond set at Fire Dept. Turkey Shoot, 1-5 Sizzlin Steak House, Sanford. John Young Museum, 
810 E. $5,000 and his wife Is under pm., SR 434 and Fairfax Ave. 	Sanford Optimist Club, noon,  Rollins St., Orlando. Open to ob

servation at Florida Hospital Shells furnished, you may use Sheraton Inn, 1.4. Speaker public, 	
for 	epileptic 	seizures. your own .12 gauge shotgun. 	Peter Cahall on financial 	League of Women Voters Unit Investigating officers were det. 

planning. NOV. 17 	 imieeting, 9:15 a.m., First Sgts. J. Paddock and Tom Ling  
Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic 	Florida History Class, Bram Federal of Seminole, SR 434. of Longwood Police Depart- 

('hunk Fall Ftstival beginning 	Towers. Films, talk and slides, 	I uu 	1. ipn 	I:hcti;a 	IT k_nt 

at noon, Howell Branch Road, 7:30.9:30 p.m. 	 Laws. 	
Casselberry Goldenrod. Gaines, rides, 	Lyman High School MA, 8 NOV. 21 

country store and crafts. p.m., auditorium. Drama 	Lake Mary Woman's Club, 11 	Robert Carnes of 711 Wilshire Dinner served from 4 p.m. 	teacher his. Cher Stempler in a.m.,  Sheraton Inn, Mrs. Joan Dr., Casselberry, reported 
charge of dramatic presen- Sheppard of Seminole Corn- carpentry tools estimated at Altamonte Springs Players tafton. 
	 mnunity College, speaker. 	Min value were stolen from a cast and production call, 7:30 

p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 	Sanford Women's Republican 	League of Women Voters Unit van parked In front of his house 
Center. Play is "Ready When Club noon luncheon at home of meeting, 7:45 pm,, SR 434, sometime Wednesday night. 
You, C.B." — a comedy. 	Mrs. Eugene Meadors, N. 17-92 Longwood. Topic - Election 	Gerald Youngs of 372 Brit- 

near Monroe Inn. 	 Laws. 	 tany Circle, Casselberry, 
NOV. 18 	 reported a break-In at his home 

Woodlands PTA nominating 	Sanford Optimist Club noon 	Cub Scout Pack 242, Lake and an undetermined amount of 
and steering committee, 7:30 luncheon meeting, Sheraton Mary School, 7:30 p.m. 	cash and other items stolen.  
p.m., at Sabal Point Elernen- 	Inn. 

 

tory. Interested parents and NOV. 20  
teachers from Woodlands 	Smith College Club of Winter 	

$16.95 school area invited. 	 Park-Orlando, 10:30a.m., home 
of Mrs. Richard Miller, 817 

Humane Society of Seminole Brock St., Winter Park. 	 NOVUS County, 8 p.m., First Federal, 4 Longwood, SR 434 and 17-92. 	SOh It) TK)ri 	

• Hathboxe 	-. "4 F  
&JLJ4D Senior Citizens Tarpon 	 A personal calculator 	N... IlL uir. 	

- 
Spring; trip. Leave Civic 	____ 	 a N 
Center  9 a.m., return 6 p.m. 	

built for your budget. -a 	Wi th more features than 	- 

Idyllwllde PTA, 7:30 p.m. 	 YOU might expect, 
Program— Lakeview Chorus. 	 0 Add, subtract, multiply,  divide 

NOV. 19 
Business meeting District 	

- 	 geoi'ge tuart Nurses 37, 4 p.m., Health 	• • • Department auditorium. All 	
-- 

L1 	 133 East Robinson 	Downtown Orlando Nurses Invited. 	 ..,. ,. 	 -- 

IN BRIEF 
Resignation Demanded Public To Hisria Tl 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)  sion will meet Monday to con. 	 Boyd said he found the opin 
- Florida Supreme court j. sider charges against Boyd and 	 - 	 Ion In a file and later flushed I pf '  lice Joseph Boyd says he wants Justice Hal Dekle. 	 . 	 down a toilet. 
his pending trial before the Ju. 	t)ekte could not be reached 	0 	 "Fairness requires me to sa 
dicial Qualifications Commis- for comment. 	 I have learned the mysteriow 

	

,3 sion to be open to anyone who 	Apparently, the commission 	 memorandum I found In that  
wants to attend, 	 will consider Boyd's motion court file WOS written by a law. 

	

"1k' public is invited," he Monday and the records of the 	_____ 
.aid at a news conference Fri. case will be opened at that time. 	

yer for St. Joe Telephone Co., 
which is owned by the Alfred I. 

ti 	 DuPont estate," he said Friday. hs'. 	 Commission rules require 	
- I 	"Exposing efforts of a utility. Boyd said he expected to be that all proceedings be secret 

cleared of charges of unless a judge under investiga- 	 company lawyer to privately 
wrongdoing. But he said the (ion demands an open hearing. Influence members of the Flori- 4'j 	tia Supreme Court is my only conunission complaint against 	Commission Chairman Rich. 
him was so vague that he did ant Earle Jr. of St. Petersburg 	 SW in the case." 
not understand what he was ac- said Friday that he had not re- Receiving information on or 
('used of doing wrong. 	(cived the request from Boyd. 	 lIiii.i discussing the merits of a case 

"The charges are related (o a Earle said that due to the e 	 with an attorney'Irom either 
utility rate vase before my urecy rules he could not even 	JOSEPH BOYD 	side outside the courtroom Is a 
court," he said, declining fur- say If a case was pending. 	tomers. The court ruled that violation of the Code of Judicial 
ther t IlniTikilt on ttu' iiinplajnt 	"If there is such a case and if 	utilities could use the payments 	Conduct 

But, he added, "let inc em. he makes such a demand, the in figuring customers bills, but 	By vote of nine of its 13 
phasize that this statement matter certainly will be made left to a later case a decision on members, the commission 
should in no way be confused or public and there certainly will how and to what extent, 	could recommend to the Su- 
construed as involving charges be a public hearing," Earle 	Before the decision was hand- preme Court a reprimand or 
against any other judge that said. 	 ed down. Boyd reportedly re- removal from the bench of any- might be pending before any 	The rate case Boyd men- ceived a proposed opinion writ- one found to be in violation of 
body," he said. 	 honed apparently involved ten by someone outside the that code. 

The St. Petersburg Tunes re- whether utilities could pass cor- court that would have given 	The high court would make 
ported earlier that the comtiiis- porate-tax payments on to cus- 	utilities what they asked. 	the final decision. 

Industrial Output Drops; 
'6  Chrysler Closing Plants 

CONCORD, N.H. (AP) — U.S. Sen. Thomas McIntyre 
has called for the resignation of Gen. George Brown, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, for allegedly anti-
semitic remarks. 

The New Hampshire Democrat said Friday If Brown 
does not resign, "then I, as a member of the Armed 
Services Committee, will recommend to the chairman of 
the committee to conduct a full-scale Inquiry into Gen. 
Brown's attitudes as they affect his fitness for the office 
he now holds," 

McIntyre said Brown's widely quoted remarks about 
Jewish Influence In this country "encourage those who 
would make the Jewish community the scapegoat for our 

energy predicament." 
Brown has been quoted as saying Jews are very in-

fluential in the United States and control much of nation's 
press and mans banks. 

Burglar In Business 
BREMERTON, Wash. (AP) 	Larry Bonistead, who 

gained a natural expertise with locks during a career as a 
burglar, is now advising businesses on security systems 
and alarms to foil would-be burglars. He hopes to use the 
profits from his locksmith business to pay back his vic-
tims. Bomstead is the proprietor of Alexie's Olympic 
Locksmith and Repair. "I became a locksmith because I 
was a very good burglar and I do know locks," he says. 
"It's a natural occupation."Two years ago he left McNeil 
Island federal penitentiary after a three-and.a-half year 
stay that capped a prison career I3omstead began at 21. 
"When I offer people advise on security and alarm 
systems,11 base it on what they're protecting," he says, "I 
know how a crook would think about going after what they 
have," 

'Connection Breakers' 
NEW YORK (AP) - E. Howard Hunt says he, G. 

Gordon Liddy and Egil Krogh were Involved In a clan. 
destine drug fighting operation ordered by President 
Nixon before they shifted to political espionage which 
resulted In the Watergate break-In. The world-ranging 
drug plan was originated by Liddy and approved by then. 
presidential adviser John D. Ehrllchman and Nixon after 
Liddy conceived an operation called "Breaking the Con-
nection" In the summer of 1971. Hunt said the operation 
was part of a secret government effort which eventually 
convinced Turkey to stop growing opium poppies. The 
"Breaking the Connection"  plan was run from the White 
House office of Krogh, then an adviser to Ehrllchman, 
Hunt said. 

eese Arrive On Time 
ANSONVILLE, N.C. (AP)— The first of the 10,000 

anadlan geese have arrived at their winter resort, 
addy's Pond. 
In the 40 years they have been coming here, they have 

earned to escape the hunters' guns. 
Instead of coming In low over adjoining farmland, they 

une In high until directly over the pond. Then they spiral 
lown. Takeoffs are a tight spiral to a safe altitude. They 
lay until March before returning to Canada. 
The pond and the geese drew 5,000 visitors last year. NOTICE 

Off icials Arrested 
In Text Dispute 

By JEFFKLY MILLS 
Associated Press Writer 

Government statistics show-
ing reduced industrial output 
and reports of a December 
shutdown of most of Chrysler 
Corp.'s car assembly plants in-
dicate a bleak Christmas sea-
son for factory workers. 

The Federal Reserve Board 
reported Friday that industrial 
production dropped last month 
for the fourth time in five 
months. The drop of six-tenths 
of I per cent was the sharpest 
drop since February. 

And the board's analysis of 
the latest figures showed that 
last month's drop is not likely to 
be the end of deterioration In 
production. 

In Detroit auto industry 
sources said Chrysler will close 
live of its six car assembly 
plants for the month of Decem-
ber, idling almost 30,000 assem-
bles. These shutdowns could 
Force layoffs throughout the 

Chrysler system, throwing an-
other 50,000 or mare workers off 
the job, sources said. 

Chrysler would neither con-
firm nor deny the reports. 

A Chrysler spokesman said 
miiqunting inventories of unsold 
new cars had reached a "criti-
cal level" but that no decision 
had been made on the Decem-
ber shutdown. 

The Federal Reserve Board 
forecast another decline in in-
dustrial output in November 
because of production cutbacks 
already announced by the auto 
industry. 

Meanwhile, attempts to win 
United Mine Workers approval 
of a proposed new contract bog-
ged down as the union's region-
al leaders threatened to force a 
reopening of negotiations. 

A UMW official said he ex-
pected the nationwide coal 
strike to last at least three 
weeks, which would begin to 
trigger thousands of layoffs and 

force production cutbacks in 
the steel Industry, with a rippl-
ing effect on other industries, 

The Federal Reserve Board 
noted that the October produc-
tion figures would have been 
even worse without a 9 per cent 
Jul mip In auto assemblies and a 6 
per cent spurt in iron and steel 
production In anticipation of the 
coal strike. 

The October slump left the 
Fed's index 1.7 per cent below a 
year ago, the most severe 
slump since the recession of 
19 and 1970. 

The Ford administration ear-
lier served notice that the ex- 
pected drop in the latest month-
ly statistic had prompted Presi-
dent Ford to conclude that a re- 
cession is seizing the economy. 

There were these other 
developments in the economy: 

—Corporate profits edged up-
ward during the three-month 
period that ended Sept. 30, the 
Commerce Department said. 

Corporate profits Increased 12 
per cent over the previous 
quarter, but the department 
said the bulk of the Increase 
was accounted for by the higher 
value of business inventories as 
inflation drove prices up even 
while goods satin warehouses. 
b—The nation's Inflation rate 
was 12.5 per cent in the third 
quarter, instead of the 12.1 per 
cent reported earlier, and the 
nation's economy declined at a 
rate of 2.1 per cent, instead of 
the 2.9 reported earlier, the 
department said, 

—Two of the country's largest 
sugar refiners, Amstar Corp., 
and Sucrest Corp., announced 
prices increases of about five 
cents per pound. 

—Government sources said 
the United States will impose 
tough quotas on the Importation 
of Canadian beef and livestock 
in a move designed to get the 
removal of Canadian quotas on 
imports of U.S. beef. 

Askew Says Tourism To Increase 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) cent Friday at the end of the 

— The Kanawha County School 10th week of the protest against 	DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. the 1973 'banner tourism' Americans today are deter- operator, came to the aid of 
superintendent and three school books called anti-religious, 111- 	AP - Guy. Reubin Askew level." 	

mined, If at all possible, to take family stranded by auto trouble board members have been ar- thy and unpatriotic. 	 says tourism will make a come. 	He said Florida has passed that annual vacation, which in September. He took their rested on charges of contrib. 	The four school officials were back next year despite an ex, the worst of the tourism slump they earned and deserved," he Into his home for an overnighi uting to the delinquency of ml. arrested during what they said Peeted 15 per cent decline in caused by last winter's gasoline said. 	 stay while the repairs were nors in the ongoing schoolbook they thought was a "con- 1974. 	
shortage. A number of resorts 	Tourists will be more price- nude. dispute here 	 ciliatory meeting" with protest 	"Our tourism researchers  are reporting increased book- conscious so attractions must Supt. Kenneth Underwood leaders at Christ Church Meth- feel that the Florida 

tourism  in. ings for the holidays and win- be prepared to give them a full 	Awards for "outstanding con- said he and the others were "set odist Church in Charleston. 	dustry should begin to pick up ter, he said. 	 mmseasuie for their dollar 	tributions to the Florida econo- up" for their arrests Friday and 	"It was the first time in my In 1975," Askew Said in a Friday 	"We are going into the winter compete even more vigorously uw through tourism" were pee. 
sented to Hugh Irwin of East-

that the charges 
were In. life I've ever been arrested," speech for the seventh annual season with our eyes open and 

for prospective vacationers, he man Kodak Film Co., Roches-for-  by anti-textbook for- UrkwcJ said later, adding Governor's Conference on our fingers crossed," he said. said. 
ces. All were released on bond, he had 	i something Un- Tourism. icr, N.Y.; Chuck Kirkpatrick ofAskew said the overriding 	At the luncheon meeting, Greyhound Lines Inc., Phoenix, Board members Matthew usual when he saw a television 
Kinsolving, F. Douglas &Wfl) crew at the meeting. 	 "Projections for the year concern is the effect of the re-- Askew presented the first Ariz., and Dan Darrow of Or- and Harry Stansbury were the 

	

	 11975) are 23 million to 215 mu 	cession on tourism, an industry "friendly Floridian of the year" lando, task force committee "I asked the constable (who 
others charged. A warrant was arrested the four) how he knew lion vistitors, an Increase over which historically suffers in award to Rolf McClesky of Gulf chairman for the 1974 Discover issued for board member Rims- where to come and he said he the 21.6 million visitors they are economic downturns, 	Breeze. 	 America Pow Wow and Inter. sell  Isaacs,  but he was out  of 	 "Yet we also know that 	MeClesky, a service station national Travel Mart. was told where we'd be," he estimating for 1974," Askew 
town. The four board members said. 
one week ago voted to return said.  
the disputed books to the class. 	But the superintendent said 	"According to long-range 
rooms. 	 he is confident of acquittal and predictions, we should reach U.S.  P 	Appeal Meanwhile, officials said "happy that this case will be the 25.5 million mark sometime 

school attendance topped øoper adjudicated ' in court." 	in 1976, bringing us back up to 

PUZZLE CARDS 	 Iv Sf.v. Rvn  

Publ'i'c Service Commission Hearings FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Docket No. 74509wEU 
THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION WILL HOLD 
PUBLIC HEARINGS IN THE ABOVE DOCKET CONCERNING 
FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY'S PETITION FOR A 
RATE INCREASE TO COMMENCE AT 9:30 A.M., TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 12,1974 AND TO CONTINUE ON NOVEMBER 13, 1974, 
AND RESUME AGAIN ON NOVEMBER 18, 1974 AND CONTINUE 
FROM DAY TO DAY THEREAFTER THROUGH NOVEMBER 22, 
1974, IF NECESSARY, AT THE TIME AND PLACE DESIGNATED 
BELOW: 

'ECKEIID'S FAMOUS RIVAL 

PRECISE 
SLICING 

p 

MEAT SLICER 
WAFER 

THIN TO 
IN 	__ —1/4-inch smiring PHOTO OFFER'REG 2 	blade. 

Film Prints Kodak Film I!99 

SHERATON INN 
1901 PALM BEACH LAKES BOULEVARD 

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 

—. 	----- 
--,--- uuIIy LvIueIk.e 

JACKSONVILLE, 	Ha. 	quite adequately advised of the 

i\Uii[1 

evidence, a list of federal wit- 

AdPLAftillft 

TAKE A 	PENCIL AND 
lAP) charges against them," Asst. nesses, grand Jury testimony of 

BLACK  OUT 	FIVE U.S. 	pros4cutors 	say 	a U.S. /.'ty.  Harvey Schlesinger any will 	s,  nan,es of unmn- 
SQUARES. 	F judge's ruling that they must said Friday. "Indeed, they are dicted co-conspirators not al- 
CORRECT SQUARES reveal all their evidence to sen given sweeping knowledge of ready known and a list of overt 
ARE SELECTED, YOU Edward J. Gurney, R-fla., and the charges and facts by the acts charged by the govern. 
WILL 	SUCCESSFULLY six en-defendants would unduly 115 Overt acts the government imient must be revealed. DIVIDE: 	TI.IJS 	FIGURE 
ir ..TO 	FIVE 	PIECES OF 

disclose the government's in. has chosen to list in count one" Defendants along with Gur. 
ç 	 j 	q1717 APJfl  f!'.lentclkfJ(JIJni' ('iSe iii the irnlictnicn, ..,, 	i..,.. 	., 

ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1974 THE COMPANY WILL 
PRESENT TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE IN SUPPORT OF ITS 
FILED MOTION FOR PARTIAL INTERIM RELIEF AND WILL 
URGE THAT THE COMMISSION GRANT SAID MOTION IN OR-
DER TO PERMIT THE COMPANY TO IMMEDIATELY IN-
CREASE ITS ANNUAL RATES AND CHARGES BY $69 MILLION 
DOLLARS, WHICH IS A PORTION OF THE RATE RELIEF 
HERETOFORE REQUESTED BY THE COMPANY IN  ITS - 

Credit Testimony Disputed 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla, (A?) — Public Counsel 

Frederick Karl disputes an investment underwriter's 
testimony that Florida Power & Light Co.'s credit wor- 
thiness has been decreased by uncertainty over fuel 
adjustment charges. 

Karl commented Friday after John Klngslaad, vice 
president of white, Weld and Co. Inc. of Miami, told the 
Public Service Commission that If courts order 
repayment of fuel adjustment charges, FP&L will have to 
pay higher interest and lower stock dividends. 

But Karl said FP&L'a credit rating depends on other 
factors. 

He was the only witness to testify Friday before the PSC 
adjourned after two days of hearings on the surcharge. Three FP&L officials are scheduled to speak when hear- ings resume at 1:30 p.m. Monday on the company's 
request for a rate Increase, 

12 Nabbed On Drug Plane 
WINTER HAVEN, Fla (AP) — Thirteen persons were 

charged with smuggling and possession of marijuana after an airplane was tracked from Jamaica to this 
Central Florida city, drug enforcement officials said, 

Ted Swift, spokesman for time federal Drug En-
forcement Administration in Miami, said 12 of those 
charged were aboard a DC3 cargo plane when it landed at Gilbert Field In Winter Haven. The driver of a van was also arrested and charged, Swift said. 

"About 800 pounds of Jamaican marijuana were aboard 
the aircraft in 16 suitcases," Swift said. "The suitcases 
were unloaded after the plane touched down In Winter 
Haven. As the craft was getting ready to take off, officers 
from the Drug Enforcement Achninistratlon, U.S. Customs and local pollee moved in to  make the arrcs(,' !'wift c,ii,I 	--------. 	- 

-: 	- 	 • 	 -- — 	• 	-.-1 	 -. 	- 	- - 	- 	 -- 	 * - 	Tr_* 	- 	- , 	- - 	 - 	- 	 - - 	- 	 , - i' •'T 	
I,,  - 	 ' 	 ' 	ö 	 —I 	 _____________________ 



OPINION 

Sunday Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Nov. 17, 1974.-4A 

I ,%unday fleiald 	JACK ANDERSON 

F'RIU1 AVE. SAFOfW. FLA 

Ch PP WAThI D. IXWLE. bä xc 	 oer Fleet in No Shape For War 
TOM AIXES. E&" 

BERT C. MARXEY. MrirtA 1ector 
___ 	 WA.UNGTO_ In an e&f repirt, we toki man. &t a ?ay wadog. alarmed 	the 	aIAt and 	 E 	the etic3es abcd the carrier are being repaired. 

}i-# 	Wed, cU; Mgh, SI 	Wmdn, 	___ 	

t 	u 	 of the fleet, arranged to debrer the 	ntors for bring*bring* carp and 	_we there is r Ia-otr ventilation system to remove 
Yeat, $24 By IAl In FImda same as to 

	

	 ele 
Is abod 

 

__ 

Possibly military arti to break fid waeI m*ct report to as at an outc4- we and r.i'4." 	 i 
'f Mad- )4 th, $ 7$. 6 M'th. 16 3. 12 	

the od 
____ 	 -. 	

1 findings have been cui- 	
"tt str1 aiztzx-ne DOnow tI 

the cxtx n monoxide if the motor5 are running. 

faimed 	and 	 the Er compressors nor air con- by own 	 The 
sanitatn conthA 	are tcCafly waactea 	rg work well, and the propulsion system 

This c 	take the 	n, we reported, of a Eti czner c 	deliver 2,OO airtcr 	and 	ai recent rority 	ir," 	rkd iee 	to keep the ship going Is rusting. 
kt'--)i 	the ad flekis 0( LibYa. Marlbe 	

_ 
3111t "OVS with 	

nz 	
A 	 the 	the in 	ilüp' 	I 

Accarduig 	 artilleiy IIItIy to any trouble 	in the W1d. thle at 	to 	degrees; F
casmo 

	

." rrakirg t 	15 P'fl Askew  No Babe 	to &imte, t Marine divisions 	
danWom to work am. 	 Footnote; w in give more details of the and P 	thea r fieLi& 	

rifl rnnjtar*n, ready to assault an 	iy 	
are ocr 	egatao 	 Buikeley report and the Navy's reply In a future But we haie now learned that the bebctr s1rji,j, g 	a canal or 	An ierican cocz2ataoc 	

WASHINGTON WHIRL: Pentagon delegates 
fl1, wtth would 

be needed 

to 	r.atxcals ezigM in a (lath revofotict. 

In Political Woods -Ther 	 __ 	W"mLional Military Sports C=" in 

	

seven ltimiflion 	rzrners 	()fr1 	
- 	

P° 	water," 	
heW during the Ali-Foreman fight, missed are litera!ly ft1hi arart Their hells are ruü 	confided that the same mlzticrzs exi 	all 	The sewage system t 	no medial seals be& 	 match. The taxpayers paid air 

	

er 	 se 	 'znd, as a rescit, raw sewage wifl ak out t. theI es 	 scme (thr 	f o r the six U S. (;,- 	
-•• 	 ••-- - ---- - -- 	. - ar -.ar'eii fo'led w' ia:. a! 	 t'r 	 dts th 	rxs ere i t can ie aAe 	iniitary represeniatves. But at $lO to 	O per 	• - 	rc.acr a4 	d tath.s rcUing. 	 C*.ulawa under sea-going cxiitiur 	4g the tlxcih the slZp." This auto "an en a w-i-r4

it comes 
	 jnic.jij sat out the tight while 

ie an oAe pol but it is all a matter ol style; when 	
A 	 of 	 being 	- week of October 7. 1 ship, reported the 4. in which harmlui t*cteria could -. . .t4ihk the richer foreign colleagues attended.. . .The 

to 	 P011 	
dwW by 	hgtt Navy utor, Rear uural, has became 	"degraded" that ". 	

" 	 federal Office 01 Education has alarmed ern- 
The 

takes a back seat to no one. 	 AthTL JG 	Sulkdey 	csteI the decrepit mectate attention" is vitaL 	 In case of an engecy, it is vital to get the ployrs in Its zeal to purge its rats. Paper saucers The gowernor was up in Atlanta the other day WWvtcrmrierrod  mY 	 ker able to an t*apters on dect rapiy. Yet net aaft of rat Poison were laid out around the de. Abraham lieitc&s broken-down Qvil War fleet, the skies properly. Its electr 	eepAxneg elevator operates 'in the taTrt 	mode and When employes complained that the oatmeal- 
speaking to the Southern Growth Policies Board on 	

are going tocrily fl carx tell whet} an approacturag plane is apçrenIiy have 	for a org t." 	like poison might be eaten by visiting children a 
the role of state governments in the economy and 	

plsMa, 	 WE. Cz±sh- friend or foe. Its wrais test eqwsnt is 	'd when the Mars' jeepsand other nno was sent around Melling out the antidote 
their clout in Washington. 

It was on the latter point that the governor said 
ou 	

RAY CROM L E Y 
governors to a single term do so at the risk of 

loud what political observers have been saying DON OAKLEY r 
and writing for years — states that limit their 	

fr limiting their influence in Washinjam 	 Success  I States Lead Since the governor had just been elected to his 
second term be was able to zero in on the problem 	

- in language everyone could understand. Askew 
Fa ilurenoted 	In that Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter, chairman  

1 

of the growth board. had turned over the chairman- 	 In Passing 
because Carter eaves office in January unable to  
ship to North Carolina Gov. Jam E. HOIShouSer 	 - 

 

Reform Laws 

	

_______ 
. 	 . •;• 

succeed himself, and Hoishouser is midway 
Peace B id 	 •. 	 . through his single four-year term.  

Askew td the group that states that limit 	
For larsel, nothing has failed like su 	

I.Ai
t - their governors to one term are making a mistake" 	he - WASHIN 	N- (NEA) The U.S. Congress 

its brid modern hL~, the little nation has th.. has a great deal to learn from some state 
and in a burst of candor pointed out: 

military mmft of its Arab i- 	 - 	
.' 	 kgislatwe on writing election campaign law,. 

And more to learn from public referendums such 
"Men a governor can only serve one term, 	

ciy victory has only set ongressmen and state legislators sometimes just 	
for renewed conflict and in the long 	 -. 

stage 	 as that held in California. 	 4 tolerate him." 	
run has left the Arabs 	and moreunited In Texas, California and Washington, citizens 

	

Now that, folks, is the name of the game. One than they were before. 	 can file lawsuits to force candidates to comply  
doesn't tiave to spend all his waking hours studying 	Now a fifth Arab-Arab-Israeli war loon. 	 with financial discicures. _____ 

politics, nor flitting around the country examining 	Sins. it to the Palestinian terrorists. the 	 In at least one state, contributions are limited  
mort mplecatge foe Of Israel, has been to individuals. No special Interest or public In- state gov€iiiiientz to recognize the truth of the 
masvely rearmed by the Soviet Urcm which Wrest groups, no corporations or unions can give governor's observation. 	
rev mins seemingly immune from world opinion. nxmey to candidates, either directly or through 

- 	We can think offhand of at least one state In a significant defeat for the mnderate King 	 _____ 	 ___________ 
separate permanent political committees. 

where the political power brokers used the H 	of Jordan, the Palestine Liberation 	 ___ 

____ 	 One state not only requires lobbyists to make _____ 

detailed reports of expenditures but prohibits 

	

governorship as a dumping ground for politicians (gamzation, whose gosl is nothing less than the 	 —TO them from making any type of political con- Ik ______ 	

tribution. 
in one way or another, had fallen out of favor,

afficul 
 

cie 	for all Palestinians at the 	 _______ 

	

total oUiieration of Israel, was recognized as the 	 yAq 
. 	

-- 	

A number of legislatures require that officials 
- but carried enough clout at the polls to have a recent Arab 

smimitcnfereixe in Maroc. 	
-• 	

and candidates make available their personal a certain nuisance value. He would then be placed on 	 have discovered the 
' 

the ticket, sent to the state capitol there to sit in wwxmw leverage they 
____ 	

financial records and, in addition, have set up po 	st Western 	 financial 

:'--- 
lonely splendor as the legislature did what it darn caatals in the use of oil as a weapoii. 	 - monitoring committees to mate c 	corn. well pleased and the congressional delega tion 	The current diplomatic consensus seem to be 	 plete, accurate reports are turned in or time. - 	 - 

	

spent the next four years referring to him as that WIeLS Israel makes immediate and 	 -. 	 One state not only requires business firms and 

	

-. 	

labor unionsto set up separate political corn- "What's-his-name." 	 weeang concessions to the Arabs 
— withdraws 

(to 	 rrntt 	If they want to donate to candidates; It 

	

rn the Sinai Peninsula and the Golan Heights, 	
also requires that these political groups make a Many people have a false conception of where tthxnthes control of Jerusalem and agrees to 

the real power lies in politics — particularly in the setting 	 clear distinction between their orgadzatio upc4 a separate Palestinian state on 	
and financial support of candidates and their 

	

the west bank of the Jordan — there will be 	 Well have a nip after the first of the year!' 	 lobbying of legislators and officials in the 

those states where party organizations are 	
, 	, 	

executive branch. The financing of these two 
dominant. It isn't unusual in those states to send 	

The!3wjg)er that todoall that 	
typesof opera tion mtbeclearIysenaj 

some hack to the governorship to get him out 	in the aherixe of an iron-clad, internatinnally rather than in the spotlight, nor is it unusual for a auaranteed agreenwa stiJatu 	 The above, of course, Is a summary of some oftheir right to 	
the provisions enacted by some of the states. 

local political organization to nominate and work national existence would be to sign their 

Z 
like the devil to elect some gadfly to Congress to get death warrant. 	 Letter To The EdItor 	 These restrictions and others, Including limits on him out of the local court house. 	 !I was control of the strategic Golan Hei campaign financing and regu!ation3 requiring 

by no m a tnors, re 	means 

	

and the Lanai, won in the l67 &z-DayzWar, that 	 he public disclosure of dc mmWe worry a great deal about people who are saved Isr uniform or universal. Most have been enacted or 	* ael frcni being overrun in the WOW 
returned to office year after year, almost by rote; War 011973. To retreat to the pre-1967 borders Editor' 	 Improved in the past two years as a result, 

	

the political SySten] needs an infusion of new blood woaw be to Wse them viw buffer am and 	 We worrn are already protected from preiwnably, of Watergate. In total, 47 state from time to time. But we also worry about those ;ace every city in Israel iithin s&rt- range
I have just read the (52 words total) proposed disicrimination by other long standing 

E 	The legislatures have passed some sort of financial qual Rights Amendment. And I am shocked 14th amendment guarantees -'equal protection of disclosure legislation; numbers are In the states that hobble good men by sharply limiting the rCdl re4ch Ci the Arats. 	 that it enjoys such widespread support. The mod the Laws" to every "person." In a December. process Ci expanding the right of private citizen 
the Mt. the shieer statistics d Population 

But though Israel could win the next war, and serious defect of the ERA is a legal one; it is so i decision, the Supreme 	,.iI (} 	access to what goes on In legislative committee 
number of years they may spend in public service. 	

and 	 none of our Lawyers, politicians, or Redl th
at the 14th amendment nullifies state 

meetings. 

	

For all practical purposes one-term governors resoizces dictate that sooner or Later 
it will he judges can say for sure what it really means. 

 laws which provide "dissimilar treatment" for 	When the problem is put to the public, as In are lame ducks the moment they give their "State 	1zied if that 
is not somehow INeither can I.) 

California, it's clear the majority of citizens are 
arrived at with the Arabs. 	 Section 1 states "Equality of rights under the men and women "who are similarly situated." 

now ready for much more stringent laws on 

of the State message. 	
To many an U Wt. the Arab demands tai 	 be denied or abridged by the United 	"equal pay for equal work?" CERTAINLY 	

campaign financing and other election practices reasonable. T1 territory seized by I3rbeI 1JC 	States or by any State on account 
of 

sex." Would There's the Equal Pay Act of 1963 which protects than are the Congress and most state a4$ was newr intended to be part 01 that this vagueness void state laws requiring us women from sexual disaimination In em- Legislatures. ioutry. There 'mist eventually be a solution to se
parate rest room facilities?; void laws Pk)ymfleflt. 	

It Is flow evident that If private citizens in 

BERRY'S WORLD 	
, festenn problem 01 	possessed Proscribing 

tKflnosexual relations?; void laws 	Therefore, not only Is the ERA unnecessary, every state would develop codes of fair election 
I 'ilegin15ns. 

	

But 0w world forgets 	 protecting minors from statutory rape?; void but it's also dangerous. We women already have rules and present these to the public through alimony and 
child support'; void separate gym our rights guaranteed by law, now please let us local referendums where such are allowed, 

we 

- 	

.

Lsraeks 

't tabs even been walling to sat down with the classes for our children?; void laws which keep w dignity. Nix on the ERA. Please sign could, within the next half do?en years or so have 
iigrtv 

an fate-to-face negotiations, much less exempt women from military combat units? me MRS. 
not ms. 	 eletions In this country that would raise the 

to f
or

mal rccuiniti
on of Israel as part of a 	 San Ervin and four Yale law school 

I 	

Edwina J. Ajest.ra ethical standards of our elected officials to 
permanent peace treaty. 	 graduates say yes. It would do all this and more. 	 Deltona, Florida tolerable leveli. It is elementary facts like these that make the 
current go- between efforts of the redoubtable 

	

Henry A. Kissinger the mod chailnging of his 	 — 

	

There's w much to report.. .so many things hap- 	Give me, amidst the confusion of my day, the 
A 	ilhngncss Lu trnprn, unfoitwiatdy, 	

pening that should be brought to your attention,, .bat, so 	calmness of the everlasting hills. 
WWf beti in eZces 'U1PiY Ui the Miili 	

little time and space to do justice to them all. 	 Break the tension of my nerves and muscles with the What can be written which will keep your a ttention? $Mtdng music (q 
 refusal of the Arabs to negotiate directly with 

	

power of the radical Palestinians, the contimied 	Around 	Who is going to be upset with today's colwnn' 
Thy singing stremns That live in my 

My] 	
memory. 	 - 

_ 	 1xa&'l 	1W' fai!ur. of the Western 	 9 	LrN f, -  

	

All these thoughts rush through my mind as I attempt 	- Help 1P 	 L' e to knew the magical, retjn rim,r r( 
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*Middle East Settlement Essentleal To World Peace 

	

By WILLIAM L RYAN 	from Kissinger's latest peace gages the superpowers, raising and better Soviet military hard. any administration could con- throughout all the Kissinger ci. Palestine statehood under the bat summit of Arab rulers that 

	

AP Special Correspondent pilgrimage, though others were the danger of showdown. Yet ware than ever, despite heavy sider abandoning her to dis- forts. 	 Palestine Liberation Organ. hasn't been made public, the n lot rides today on what begins
For Americans and the world finding difficulty In detecting the palpable peril to their do. 1973 losses, and Israel has been mantlement. The Russians are 	Since the October war—In Izatlon. Previously the Kremlin outlook Is for a long deadlock reasons for optimism. 	tente policy has failed to dis- resupplied by 

the Americans. fully aware of the American fact, well before it,-the Soviet had confined itself to support- that will be particularly dan- to look like an impossible 	The President, meantime, suade the Russians from 	Through six successive ad- problem, yet, even as they extol activity did more to hamper ing a national borne for Pale- gerou.s in the spring when the 
dream, 	

looked forward, he said, to con- following a scent of geopolitical ministrations, the United Stat-es the boons of detente, they keep than help peace efforts. Today stinians. 	 time comes to renew the man. Recent developments structive talks with the Soviet profit from Middle East In. has been guarantor of Israel's their monkey wrench at the Or Fsran, join enthuslasti- 	Unless something happened date of the buffer United Na- 
dramatically Iliwainated the leader, Leonid I. Brezhnev, in stability and tension, 	 survival, and it's hardly likely ready, as they have done cally In applauding the Idea of behind scenes at the recent Ba. tions forces. 

Powering obstacles to a genuine 	 The thunder of the October Middle East peace. Yet without 	ANALYSIS 	war last year nearly dis- it, the outlook is for an in. 	 integrated the flimsy fabric of 
definite future of instability In Vladivostok next week. That detente. A fifth Arab-Israel war 
the world's most sensitive area, meeting could be critical for the could finish detente for a long 

Secretary of State Henry A. Middle East. 	 tine—maybe for good. For Kissinger's problem is to track 	'fhe whole fragile structure of some hairy hours last year it 
OPEN SUNDAY enney down the elusive formula that the new took in Soviet-Amen, looked like a replay of the 1962 would permit him to capitalize can relations, the detente, Is at Cuban missile showdown. on whatever momentum his stake, and that policy is of im. Washington alerted U.S. forces 	 - 

1)eace efforts have generated mense impor tance to the Soviet worldwide in response to what hus far. If he fails, It can mean leader, 	 it said was a Soviet plan to send, 
a new superpower showdown. 	flecausecf the geology and unilaterally, troops into Egypt 

President Ford has reported geography of the Middle East, to police a shaky ceasef ire, 
"some t'ncouragin news" any war there inevitably en- 	Egypt and Syria have more 	 Sale $319 S Noun--ale259 On ly Buy Industri al,  I 	 Req. 309.95 100- , solid stali. 
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). 15" screen (meas. diag. 

	

liquidation reach similar 59 points. 692-59 equals 633 as 	 ' 

	

Recent strategy minutes proportions then we estimate one objective of Intraday ac- 	 ' 

	

have mentioned the Importance potential exists for a decline of tivity. Should the market react 	 tQ of rising transactions velocity 114.5415 billion in business to that level br above on low to overall trends in business inventories in 1975. ThiS would volume it would be considered 

	

activity. Expanding tran. more than offset the total in- as quite bullish. A less positive 	 ,,'— 

	

1 sactions velocity means that ventory gain estimated for 1974. indication would be a pullback 	 _________________________ 

	

spending activity Is rising at a Furthermore, since we believe below that level, although we Soe greater rate than debt ac- this business recession will be should remember that the 1970 	 l 279 

cumulation for business put. the deepest and longest retracement after the 100 point poses. It really implies that recorded in post WW Two rally from May 1970 lows, was a business sales gains are out- history, It appears reasonable two-thirds pullback and was 

	

pacing Inventory growth. Since to assume that the ratio of completed early in July of that 
	 Sale 329 

	

April 1974 the exact opposite changes in business Inventories year. In either event, we cannot 	Req. 329.95. Color 	 -, 

	

has occurred i.e. the rate of to GNP may decline by a suggest a negative outlook for 	portable has a 13" screen
(meas. diag.) and a 100 pct 	 coio TV hiS a 15" screen 

Req. 379.95. 1O0 solid state 

	

spending has fallen behind the greater amount than was the the short term until the uptrend 	solid state modular 	 (rfleas diag and our Chronia 

	

rate of business borrowing, case in 1949. We base this lines are violated. When and if 	
chassis. Chroma-Brite 	 _____________________________ 

______________________________ 	
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Moreover, analysis of recent contention on the fact that in- they are violated, it will be up to 	Stripe picture tube. Has 
suggest that this trend is likely the Department of Commerce dication of the pullback S13 a month' 

	

data on spending and borrowing ventory changes as reported by the volume to give us an in- 	AFT (automatic fine tuning). 	j 	
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to continue for awhile, 	have been grossly understated potential. 15 color TV (table model). 
J Reg. -- -- As long as our index of and 	revised 	upwards 	36995, Sale $319 

transactions velocity continued significantly 	during 	the 	 n2 11h 

its present decline, we expect previous three quarters. 	While we remain cautious 
business earnings to decline 	 regarding basic Industrial 
over the months ahead. Fur- 	 companies, we continue to 
thermore, since the banking 	Short term uptrends, in both advise purchase of Interest rate 

	

system remains in a congested the Dow industrials and the sensitive industries Selected 	
20% off entire line of fabrics state the probability of a severe broader based S and p 	telephone and electric utility  

inventory runoff is high. remain unchallenged but are equities are believed to be 
Examination of post Wy 11 	now apparently going to be attractive. Securities which 
business cycles reveals that an tested. 	 offer the combination of high 
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Longwood Council Seat 5 Seek Same 
GENERAl. TENDENCIES. You have excellent Judgment 

lod.a and can easily organize and make new arrangements to put 
i'ur practical affairs on a secure basis. Alter attending the 

-rViCCs of your choice make plans that will give you more 

ARIES Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 An excellent time to study ways to 
krotiie more successful in your line of endeavor. Do not neglect 
pliilsosphical studies. 

TAURUS i Apr. 20 to May 20) Get in touch with wise in-
dividuals and discuss OLW best course of action for the future. 
Make constructive plans for the new week. 

GEMINI flNlay 21 to May 20) Your intuitive perceptions are 
torking very accurately now, so give heed to them and you can 

solve many problems. Be wise. 
M(X)N (IIU,DI{EN i June 22 to July 21) A good day to talk 

over any moot p'ints with associates and conic to a line 
.ureenwnt. Attending a civic affair is wise. 

I.E() iJuly 22 to Aug. 22 Show a sincere and loyal friend the 
depth of your devotion and appreciation. Take time to improve 
"ur health. Relax tonight. 

VIRGO 'Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Taking part in recreational 
;wtivities now can help you advance in the business world being 
allied with the right persons. 

LIBRA 'Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 Concentrating on home affairs 
van make this a most productive day. Make plans to improve your 
surroundings. Relax tonight. 

*( 4010 	t 	to Nov.211 Attend the t'rvicc that can 
ou to think along more idealistic concepts. 1ter engage in 

favorite hobbies with friends. 

SAGITrMUUS Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Pan how to have greater 
income in the future. Use good judgment where budgeting is 
concerned. Think along practical lines. 

(AFHICORN 'Dec. 22to Jan. 20) Concentrate on the personal 
side of life that is most important to you right now. Get together 
with congenials later. 

AQYARIUS iJan. 21 to Feb. 19 Make long-range plans that 
ill gie you security and happiness in the future. Show increased 

kvtipn to the one you love. 
PISCES  Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Get out of that rut you have been 

in and have fun with people. Accept invitations instead of turning 
them down. Be a leader. 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY.. . .he or she will want to 
iot Into projects that will have a long life and for this reason 
should be given as fine an education as possible. Your progeny 
should be given much freedom of expression. Give religious and 
hUcal training early in life and success is assured. 

The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of 
vow life is largely up to YOU,  

For Monday, November 18, 1974 
GENERAL TENDENCIES: Changing conditions provide the 

chance to see how best to handle career activities to please those 
who have any control over your affairs. Delve deeply for the 
answers you need. 

ARIES Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Contact those persons who can be 
of the greatest help to :;ou at this time, and state your ambitions. 
Do whatever increases prestige. 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Discuss with allies plans that 
will be in effect for a long time to come. The ideal time to start 
expanding. Study tonight. 

GEMINI iMay 21 to June 21) Use hunches when dealing with 
associates and get everything working on a practical and wise 
level. Reach a better understanding with mate. 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) See what your 
associate has to suggest about joint endeavor, since you do not 
seem to understand the gist of It very well. 

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You can put that new scheme to 
work now that will make routines or new interests more func-
tional. Show partner greater cooperation. 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Get together with persons whose 
sense of fun is similar to yours for a pleasant time during spare 
bows. Romance favored. 

LIBRA iSept. 23 to Oct. 22) A good day to create more har-
mony at home. Then get into the detailed part of that new Interest 
that has you so enthusiastic. 

SCORPIO Oct. 2 to Nov. 21) Having talks with associates 
will be productive of fine results and more future benefits. Get in 
touch with all who can further your success. 

SAGITI'ARHJS Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Think big to be 14g, since 
the future Is up to you and your ability. Follow suggestions of 
trusted adviser. 

CAPRICORN ( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Think more about your own 
needs and go after them Instead of wasting sympathy on those 
who don't deserve it. Attend a social. 

AQUARIUS i Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Plan for more security in the 
future, instead of spending so much time and money on philan-
thropy. Do something for a true friend. 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) The social Is most Important to 
you now. Listen to others; lighten your spirits. Much good comes 
from being with friends. 

W YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY 	heorshe will bea 
clever young person who will start early to calculate about many 
things, especially about how to become successful and somebody 
In this world, so give much affection to teach love of people and 
consideration for offiers. Slant education along such lines as 
banking, management, big business and the like. Teach early to 
always take good care of the health. 

"The Stars Impel, they (JO not compel." Wh.it you make of 
your life Is largely up to YOUt 

Carroll Rightr' individual Uc.re,t for ydr s in fOr Drcrnor is 
now ready. For 'ovr copy Send your riqipiLlair and Ii to Carroll Rjhter 
rorecase. The Evening Htraid, P.O. Ao* t29, Hollywood,  Calif. 9O1. 
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SANTA IS COMING TO SEARS 
NOVEMBER 18 & 19 
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Leading Causes of Death in USA. 
- SOuvict 1971 $'',atI$ from P4at'o'al C't'n 

PsitIth S'it*f,c$. U S. Ptoc P$,.W, 
.S',rr'cs D'itw. 
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LONG WOOD —Tito names of 	 iiieans of shutting others up, science with a minor in speech. 
five candidates seeking election 	 she promised to listen to the 	Whilo In his native New York, 
to the district 5 city council 	 people. 	 Mit'k'nuin served three years 
seat, vacated by B. L. Helms 	 Mittleman, a Longwood as assistant to the mayor of 
some weeks ago, will be on the 	 ,1. 	

resident for the past 18 months, Huntington, Long Island, a 
city election ballot Dec. 3. 	 township of 210,000 with an area 

	

Since the city has no Law 	 - 0( 99.9 square miles. During his 
requiring a successful can. 	. 	 . .' 	 tenure he was acting director of 
didate to carry a majority of ;be 	- . 	- 	- 	 recreation for nine months and 
votes cast, a simple plurality Irm______________ 	

\ 	uhief Fiscal officer of that 
will be sufficient. 	 I 	 _____________________________ department's $6 million annual 

	

The candidates' names will 	 1 	________ budget.

appear in alphabetical order: 	 _______ 	Before moving to Longwood 
Gerard Connell, Norma Jean 	

, 

	

- 	 Mittleman worked as director 
Ilennigan, Richard C Mit 	'r#74,1,F 

	

________ 	of executive recruiting for the 
tieman, Peter Piano and Robert 	.. 	

) Widdis. 	
- 	City of New York's human 

. - ' 
Also up for election Dec. 3 is  

the mayor's office, district 3  
council seat, and the city clerk 

 

	

Although J. R. Grant and 	GEItAItU CONNELL 	 .• 	-, 
Ounle Shornate's names will  
appear on the ballot as can- drainage. He commended the 	 — 
didates for councilman and city council for its planned adoption  

	

M7= 	
clerk respectively, neither have of a site review ordinance later r. 	 ' 	 . 	 -• 
Opposition and both are vir- 	this imiorith, adding he endorsed 

 
- 	 tually elected. 	 the concept at numerous 

	

Three candidates have council meetings over the past 	
NORMA J. IIENNIGAN qualified for mayor: Carmen year. 

Bravo, Robert Harms and 	Mrs. Hennigan, wife of Police 	 . James It. Lormann. 	 Chief Thomas Hennigan, is a 

	

DONNA Oltlt 	 Connell holds a master's six year resident of the city and 
degree and PhD equivalency in making her second bid for a 
physics, a bachelor's degree In council seat. -- 
aeronautical engineering and 	Mother of four children and a  
took civil engineering, pee-law bookkeeper by profession, she 	 . and 	business management is interested In finding out more 	 •.. - . 
programs. He says, however, about the city's financial 	. 	 Alk  
that plain common sense Is a situation, since constant money 	 OWN  
major requirement for holding problems develop even though 	 PETER PIANO public office, 	 a balanced budget is adopted, 	,. Council was employed by 	Mrs. Ilennigan is for sound I -. 	 . 	 resources adniinistrat:on. 
Grumman Aerospace Corp, property annexations, done for 	 •. 	 He is emphasizing the need 
Bethpage, N.Y. for 16 years in the benefit of the city rather V 	 .. 	 for strict planned growth, and 
the research department before than anyone else. Formerly a 	. 	 adoption of a site plan or. r 
accepting the position of student at the University of 	 dinance 	requiring 	all r 
manager of research and Kentucky at Lexington, she 	' 	 developers to dedicate park t engineering 	at 	Martin- considers politics he hobby. 	 .. 	 land with each project they Marietta, Orlando. 	 "I've always been interested in 	 build. 

Connell tags himself an in- government and like the fact 	 lie said a comprehensive 
dependent candidate. Noting that I can run for office if I 	 "aster plan is needed by the 
hiC active campaign against the choose to," she said. 	 RICHARD MITTLEMAN 	city to assure orderly growth. 
proposed connection with Alt.a- 	Saying that too often over the 	 Piano, a two year resident, 
monte Springs for sewer ser years she has seen citizens attended liamline University in owner of Hallmark Enterprises n 

S vice, he said o 	of the city's attending council meetings Minnesota, 	earning 	a and a iiiember of the city's ervice 	 major problems now is belittled and the gavel used 	bachelor's degree in political zoning board for 18 months, is Ii 

(,Personnel 

Reassigned River Is Key To Lake Pollut'R 
Three Seminole County 

natives 	were . recently 	
LAKE WALES, Fla. (AP) — rustic resort on the banks of the basin's upper chain of lakes — of nutrients involved, nor did ir 

reassigned hy the U.S. Air The flood control technocrat Kissimmee River; about 25 Tohepekaliga, Cypress, Alliga. they know at what levels the ti 
Force upon completion of grimaced as he walked into the miles southeast of here. 	tor, Gentry and Hatschineha — nutrients would become critical ci training schools, 	 meeting room and spotted his 	The workshop was envisioned and transformed the river into to the life of the lake. 	(1 

	

Airman Rufus Bradley Jr., counterparts in a state Dept- by the planners as the brains- an arrow-straight channel from 	
R 	 F 	Wet Ic 

	

, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus iiient of Planning workshop on torn-ft climax of a two-year Lake Kissimmee south to Lake 
	

Researchers r i 
" Bradley Sr., of Sanford, is pollution-threatened 	Lake study of a potential pollution Okeechobee. 	 lands Center said their comput- 

stationed at Keesler AFB, Okeechobee, 	 crisis in the Kissimmee RiverDi-ainage canals and ditches er models of the lake indicated 
Miss., for technical training in 	"Jesus, I saw those people in Basin and Lake Okeechobee. were dug all across 	flood the nutrient pollution could be 

IK administration. The 1970 the hotel lobby but I thought The study was ordered by the plain to drain the marshes, re tIiiiunak'dt,oij 	ec nnei- 
Crooms High School graduate they belonged to a rock band 1973 legislature, which appro- ducing the basin's wetlands by /•.Iti0fl and reaauuuinh the w  
recently completed basic playing in  the bar," he whis- priated $1.1 million for the Job. more than 300,000 acres. 	marshes without increasing the V 
training, 	 pored, nodding his head toward The ultimate goal Is legislation 	The one-time pollution trap I' n ma 	 U 	

th lId Airman Donna Marie Orr, the group of University of Flor. for the 1975 session, 	 and spawning ground for alliga- all concluded 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ida researchers and Depart- 	The study carries the title of tors, fish and birds was opened tions with thedisclaimer that  

I 	 tli L. Channing Orr, of Altamonte ment of Pollution Control staf- "Special Project to Prevent the to agriculture and develop- their conclusion On wert still  
of S Springs, has reported to lers. 	 Eutrophication of Lake Okee- itient. The River Ranch, the • "highly tentative. 

 Sheppard AFB, Texas, for 	"This is going to be a real chobee." 	 renter of a huge GAC Corp. 	Several proposals for dech- am training as a medical service bummer with those straights," 	Gov. iteuhin Askew and legis- development, was once a •nnehzat,on were aired, rang- specialist. She is it 1974 Lyman moaned one of the youthful sci- lative leaders became worried marsh. 
High School graduate. 	entist.s to his peers. 	 about the esoteric form of not- 

Master Sgt. Jessie J. Sapp, 	The contrast between the lution In 1973 when University 
project which was completed  son of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sapp, contingents from the UF of Miami ecologist Arthur Mar- in 1970 

at a cost of $31.6  million. illion School of Oviedo, recently completed Wetlands Center and the DPC shall warned that cl'an- 
succeeded in allowing for the Aerospace Defense Command on one side and the South and nelization of the Kissimmee succeeded 

removal of flood waters 11.J1 Non-commissioned Officer Central Florida Flood Control River was causing destruction Iron, the 
populated  areas of  enu 

Academy. The 1954 Crooms District on the other was stark of Lake Okeechobee, principal 	 r  
' 	high School graduate has been and never out of mind water source for South Florida. Orange and Osceola counties, 	17olonday Nov. 18 but also turned the Kissimmee assigned to Peterson Field, throughout the midweek con. 	Marshall grabbed headlines liv

er Into a ditch Colo. 	 ference at River Ranch, a with his claim that chan. 	 Smoked Sausage, Yams, 
neliz.ation for flood control was 	The question Facing the work- Greens, Sliced Baked Apples, 
turning the Kissimmee River shop centered on the extent or Rolls, Milk. Butter. 

	

- 	 into a sewer line, transforming the pollution and how to stop it. 

	

-- 	 Like Okeechobee into a cess Neither question was fully an- 	Tuesday; Nov. 19 
pool. He concluded that "unle&s swered. 
there is prompt action, the lake 	The I)PS said that five million 	Sloppy Joe, Corn, Cole Slaw. 
is doomed to fill with muddy tons of nutrients were being Cookies, Rolls, Milk, Butter. 

4 	
' 	 ooze and its once plentiful bass tiutmiped into the river basin 	Wednesday; Nov. 20 

.-i 	
and blue gill will be obliterat. each year Iron, sewage - 	 . 	

. 	 m" because of eutrophication. treatment plants in the Or- 	Cold Cuts, Macaroni & Eutrophy is a scientific terin lando.Kissinunee.Dlsney World Cheese, 	Green 	Beans, used to describe a body of water areas. 	 Strawberry Shortcake, Rolls, 

	

- r 	 that is rich in dissolved nu- 
trients but often shallow and 	But the pollution scientists 	Bu tter. 

- 	 'c -.. , 	 : 	seasonally deficient in oxygen. emphasized that the immain 	Thursday; Nov. 21 
The 4itural flow of nutrients, sourrt of pollution to Lake 

- 	 mostly  nitrogen and phos Okeedrnbee was drainage from 	Spaghetti, Green Peas, 
phorus, into  hod) of water like fertilized tattle pastures along Tossed Salad, Jello, Rolls, Milk, 

- - : 	
. ci 	 700-square-mile Lake Okee- the  Kissimmee River north of Butter. 

	

J 	chobee is a healthy phenome- the lake and back pumping of 
non. But scientists, like Mar- fertilizer-rich irrigation water 	i'Tda)" Nov. 22 

I 	• 	 • 	I 
 

sha ll, fear that the uhami- from (arms south of the lake. 
I 	 ' 	 nelizatsonof the Kissimmee has 	The 	l)PS 	spokesmen 	Fish, Scalloped Potatoes, 

	

I L1 	a - 	 Increased the amount of cheni- acknowledged, however, that Broccoli, Ice Cream, Rolls, I 	 111 
N • 	 - 	 meals reaching the lake to ix- they did not know the quantities Milk, Butter. 

	

I 	

. 	 tential dangerous levels. 
Excessive amnocnts of nutri- 

. 1  MIA ents from sewage treatment 
j 	 plant discharges and drainage 

,__•,. ,___I 

HEART AVfA('l, STROKE and other card oasuIr 
disease kill more Americans than all tither causes 
combined, In 11.174 these dbeases si HI claim more than 
one million liver,-53% of all deaths. During February, 
the J1i'irf Fund campaign will seek fund., to reduce 
nutdlc 	death and di,abilitv liv telling the public how 
fri recognize the early s*irning signs of heart attack 
and strohe and how to reduce their risk of these killer 
diseases. 

CHARGE IT"  at Sanford Plaza Penney's 

Open Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m. tIl 9 p.m. Sunday 12:30 ill 5:30 p.m. 

FREE GIFT— 
for any order placed of $30 00 or more during this two-day event 
(You may call In your order if you cannot vlst the i lot e ) 

FREE FAVORS— 
for the children who come to visit with Santa. 

SPECIAL PRICES— 
on appliances, Home Improvement and automotive items  
during this event 

AT SEARS AND SAVE 	[Sears 1 	
Il 19 ST 

L 	

IR%V. U-Si .%T th T. 
5\I"I)ltI) 

1$%( AM) 470 

P Ile innum fertilized crop and caine 
lands can spawn an explosive 
growth of algae and othe aquat- 
ic plant life. It can rob a lake of 
oxygen and kill all marine life. 

In 	its 	natural 	state, 	the 
meandering Kissimmee River 
and its surrounding marshes 
acted as a natural filter for the 

WEST SIDE TEEN OFFICERS nutrients. But following a series 
of floods in the 1940s and l9SOs, 

Officers elected recently by the West Side Teenage Club, San- the 	U.S. Corps of Engineers 

ford, Include (from left) front row, Dawn Allen, Sonia Freeman n:oved into the Kissimmee Riv- 

and Brldgette Eudell; back row, Anthony People, Elizabeth er Basin, which extends 100 

Wade and president Ruben Cotton. The club, with members miles from Orlando to Lake 

ages 13-17, meets Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. at the Okeechobee. 

city's West Side Recreation Center, Persimmon Avenue. The Corps constructed a 
Wallace 	Wade is recreation director, series of locks and levies on tk 



it 
— 	 T 	 -- - 	 - - 	 - 
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Baptismal Rites Booth.* City Must 
Conf use Converts 

Anwil 

- 

By GEORGE W. CRANE 	"h)r the water ItSelf doesn't 
Ph. B., M.D. 	trust' sins, even if full of all the 	 r 	 Retain 'Attracti"on 

CASE 11696; Rev. Thomas latest modern soaps and  
John B. Booth, Incumbent council, ho can work together Susan Booth Rogers with the aged 55. Is a Methodist detergents! 	

- 	 Winter Springs Councilman, as a team to reach these U.S. Air Force In England; '1 clergyman. 	 "So why make such  crucial 	
- 	 (roup 3, is seeking a second solutions. 	 Karen Lynn, a Lyman High **Dr. Crane," he began, •.j ISStlt' out of tliether a penitent 	 r . 	 ' 	

term in office. Booth a resident 	 School Senior; and John, a sixth loliow yow 'Worry Clinic' hi th 	nest convert is baptized by 	 of Winter Springs For the MIsI 	 irader at Jackson lIeigh& ful ly and admire your stress on sprinkling or pouring or total 	
three years is a native of 	 Middle School. 

sIiIiI)le language. 	 Massachusetts, and Is now ern- 
"Phis 

into Ilk water of the Jordan 	 - 

Booth states, "Two years ago 
religion. 	 R 	

- matters, 	including 	River to be baptized by John the 	

I stated that, if elected, I would 

	

aptist. that doesn't mea n hI 	
have only 20 per cent of the vote 

Plus your urging people to 	"When Jesus thus went down 	
. 	 plO)1(I by the State of Florida. 

For unnecessary feuding 	t%LS niimt'rs&d. 	
.d 	 .. 

between various Christian 	'hu John had no basin or 	 IA66AMML 	 on the ('it)' council. I promised  
denonuunation:, 	is 	often ewn a pitcher or lineup to 	 that I would tin all I could to use 

	

Marine Corps J1{OTC Unit from Sanford Na val Acadeni) marked 	that 20*rc'nt vote to serve the tudiurous. 	 carry water to shore, M) it was CHURCH OBSERVES  
"And confuse.s uuiany would. natural that he stand in the 	 199th birthday of U.S. Marine Corps by participating in a ecial 	desires of all the citizens of fbe converts in foreign lands. 	water, protably to his knees, 	 service at Sanford First Christian Church on the theme, "God, 	Winter Springs. In the past two 
"For some missionaries tell lit' coulddip up water in his MARINE BIRTHDA Y 	Corps and Country". From left, Dr. Harold Harris, pastor; Col 	

years I sincerely believe that I 

the natives they can't go to cupped paliii, to pour or 	' 	i Ret. P E.R. Daniels, senior Marine instructor; Jim Sockelt, John 	have kept that promise. 

heaven unless they are baptized 	on the heads of his 	 hiarders, Courtney Lee, Thomas Mathews, 
liv total immersion in water. 	

"Since becoming your coun - 

tilinan, I have always voted 
 

Our Methedists, as well as 	'Furtherimuore in the Will 	 with the betterment of the city 
('athohcs and Presbyterians, Chapter of Acts, v.heu, an in mind. I succeeded in ob. 
prefer sprinkling, though we,cartliquake treed Paul, and 

11111"11111" F (Istham 	S 	I ii 
g 	

taming over $1,000 in contribu- 
:mve 	nw e 	uimt'mbers their 	and the jailer was going to lions from one of the local de- YOU CAN GET 

hifl 	ui 	U ts.t;wc It tLtuh1 vchtJ1*r to upgrade (lie city 	 CHEAPER HEAT 
"And some denominations the prisoners had 'ill escaped, 	 recreation area. I have worked 	JOHN BOOTH 	 but you can't get 

more for your money baptize by pouring, which was Paul restrained him. 

ear to improve the municipal 	"I pledge to the citizens of 	 with the ancient Hebrew iuiethod of 	"Then Paul preached to th C 's 
f')v 	ounc`0 I 	

with the h'olire Chief this past 	 than we can give you 

anointing kings. 	 jailer and eonvcrted him, as 
"A-tuaIly, isn't baptism well as his household. quality and performance of the elected, I will continue to Cast 

e 
court systeuii and the overall Winter Springs that if I aiim 

immerelv a visual external 	
' 	 police department. I had the fit)- vote wi th the desires of all 

symbol of an inner change of the saine,  night, washed their David St., Winter Springs, is 

"Amid he uJailerm took them 	E3ett 	L. Easthai, of 633 	

1 	
placed on the residents. In 	 In mind. Pleasure of being one of bun- of the citizens 	mind. I will 

-St 	 time when everyone is so tiers of the Winter Springs tork wi th other meuzthersof the 	equipment heart"  
"Once you mentioned in this 	tripes, and the Bible says he seeking the Group 5 City 	- 	 energy conscious, it would be Youth Group, the Winter council as a lenin to make the 

connection that the Arabic and his household were iii,. Council Seat in the Dec. 3 
extremely benedicial to the Springs Junior Police and Ex- city of Wintr Springs a city we 	SOUTHERN nwumber 1' means the same immediately baptized, 	 municipal election. Ms. 	

f 
- 	 area to have some much needed plorer Post 618, Junior Police can all be proud to call 'home'," 

whether in 8-point type or . 	"I)i. Crane, does it 	Eastham resigned from the city 	 services in close proximity; but and now serve as an advisor for Booth promised. 	 AIR 
tending one mile high upon the logical that in a jail or the planning and zoning board in 	I would not like to see the city both 	junior 	police 
face of a mountain. 	 jailer's adjacent home, there'd order to run fro the post. She 	 - 	- - 	 become a teeming metropolis 	organizations. I am  member 	Booth and his wile, Nancy, 	of SANFORD, INC. 

"For the amount if ink in the be a swimming poo! big enough has served the board as 

	

With proper planning, 	of th United IiI ted Hommmeowrmers live at 511 IA)ngwood.Oviedo 	100 N. MAPLE AVE. 
- 

Arabic nwimber 1' doesn't make f0t baptusuui by ummmmmersion? 	secretary. residents can enjoy the Association of Winter Springs. Rd. and are parents of Sgt. 	PHONE 322-8321 

	

She moved to Central Florida 	AV it '2' or'S' or any other number. 	"Isn't it more logical to From Pontiac, Mich, in 1969 and 	- 	 have seen much  "It is still the assume regar. assu 	that Paul probably she 	 without the problems it usually 
availability of needed services 

has worked the last four 	 i entails. I Feel the city govern- progress in this city in the past 
 dles.s of size. 	 ILsed the same basin of water to years for Sprague Electric Co. 	 - 	musent has a responsibility and lest years, but there is still 	

FOR SALE! "Well, isn't baptism in that baptize the Jailer and his 	Longwood, accounting and 	
- 	 much to be done. We need same category? 	 household? 	 immaterial control. She is an 	- 	 - -- - 	

duty to the residents of Winter 	 4 
Springs to provide adequate development, primarily corn- 

elected representative to the 	 - 	 - 	 police and (ire protection, 	uuiercial development. SEEK & FItJDt 	lodge Podge "N" employe problem panel, 	
. animal control, recreation Hottever, stringent controls 

	 ALUM I NUM 

	

She moved to Winter Springs 	- 	
- 	 facilities for people of all ages lutist be maintained to keep this 

D E N UNURTSO NNSIGOLE N 	
in 1971 to be closer to her place 	

i'"

and maintenance of the city. 	(it) from losing the "country

of employment and for the rural 
	

SHEETS ,.- 	
' 	 "I know we have a long hard atmosphere" which is it's 

M M U R T S 0 N 0 T 0 C H 0 R D C H U 	atmosphere. She has attended 	 road ahead to reach these goals greatest attraction," he con- 
R S N N OBOCHOR D C I D R 0 D C 	

City Council meetings for the 	BETTY EASTIIAM 	because we are fairly young as tinuei. 	 USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
past year and in March was 	 a city. However, these goals 	"We need a long lasting i 	

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES N I C A P Ti 0 E ?/f,7!I u T c R i 0 H N 	appointed to the P&Z board. government, I have become cannot be reached without solution to the animal control 
0 C I E A 0 C /0,/ M S 0 N U A N 114 secretary for the newly formed now has; what its problems are 	"II elected with the street lighting and an end to the 

She is temporary business knowledgeable of what my city teamwork and proper planning, problem, better roads, better 	

2 5 
C EACH 

L N A 0 

T 0 A P U D 	U S Y C U s c u N u 	U n it e d H o in e o w n e r s and what it needs. We need knowledge I have acquired as a long distant busing of Ott Association of Winter Springs 	planned growth in Winter member of the P&Z Board and children. 

	

S S N A N N A U T E U 	and is a co-founder and advisor Springs ilour city is to reach its as an active participant In civic 	 IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just C 0 N T N 	B U L 0 E A A U L N a o L 	for the new Winter Springs full potential. 	 affairs, I can be a true 	"These problems can be 	 Fit Between Studdinos and Rafters) 

	

Junior Police. 	 "We desperately need representative of the needs of solved if, and only if, you choose H E 0 N U T E K E N U C N T LI 0 1 L A 	Ms. 	Easthauui 	stated, planned commercial growth to all of the people of this city," a strong, decisive and most 	 NON - RUSTING PURE A,UMINUM N U A N E C L E T N L K B 	 "Having become active in city relieve the tax burden being she concluded, 	 important, a cooperative 	EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN - - - - - - 

SPORTS 

Sunthiv Herald. Sanfnrd P1 	 Ciinp4ni. ii.. 

BOB ORRELL 
Yes It's True, Hunters 

Catch Bass On Hunting Trip 

1% I IN 	A U I H C 	A L AM I E C BC B 

BSLJGNBALUNAUNAENBSB 

NUTRUNUNC IABPNCLJLMU 

PAENNSNEBULLHNYMPGN 

STSUBAENEBULONHPNYN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING Officials' Bar-B-Q Ruled Illegal 

m as aQ 00* si to u moo n: 
NAUTILUS NEOLOGISM - NUBBLE 
NEAP NOSTRUM NUNCIO 
NEBULA NOTOCHORD NUTRIA 
NEGI'S NUANCE NYMPH 

Mi,n,4.i,' '" 

The Herald 
300 N. FRENCH AVE 	PH. 322.2611 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — 
County Commissioner Dick 
Williams' offer some weeks 
ago to have the county govern-
ing body sponsor a "get 
acquainted better" barbecue 
for Seminole's city officials has 
gone up in smoke. 

When he broached the matter 

HOSPITAL N 
NOVEMBER 15, 1974 

ADMISSIONS: 
Sanford: 
Keith West(ali 
Janilyn Leinbach 
Edna L. Norman 
Bobby Couch 
Wanda G. Foster 
Margie D. Davis 
Tressie Crews 
Harry J. Cramer 
Wesley H. Hawkins 
Orin W. Thompson 
Henry C. Thursam Sr., Dc. 

CAR CARE 
- - - 	- 	-- . 	- - - - - 	-. 

numbers 2 through & send 60 cents for each, making checks 
payable to "Seek & Find," Star-Telegram Syndicate. Address  
letters in care of this newspaper. 
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IS COMING TO THE 
EVENING HERALD 

THURSDAY, NOV. 21 

CALNO uumecting earlier this 
week announced his office is 
prepared to assist the cities in 
applying for federal funding for 
a vzariety of projects. He said 
once applications are submitted 
he will follow them up through 
the federal government offices 
to speed up the approval 
i'r'ss. 

There will be no charge to the 
cities For the service, he said. 

Williams urged the group to 
consider naming a sub- 
omimmittee to study the 

possibilities of a countywide 
effort on projects for the aging, 
health, youth etc. 

Altamonte Springs Mayor 
Norman Floyd, CALNO 
hairman, said federal funding 

is available through the states 
on a two For one basin for devel-
opmnent of parks, particularly 
adjacent to bodies of water, lie 
said for each dollar put up by 
the local government, the 
federal and state governments 
will provide a $1 grant and $1 
loan. 

DON'T MISS ITIII 

to the county commission, 
Williams said, he was promptly 
told that tht use of county funds 
For the social function would Ix-
an 

e
an illegal expenditure of tax 
money. 

Delegates of the CALNO 
Council of Local Governments, 
which includes in its member- 

OTES 

DISCHARGES: 
A. B. Brannon 
Donald Foster 
Gilbert Fileger 
Linda M. Cohen 
Jotw fluff 
Geneva E. Bradshaw 
Katherine Hober 
Alice S. Josephson 
IA, Bertha B. Coggins 
Frank E. Bradley 
Marguerite Gaulding 
Annie Mae Dickey 
LuIa B. Heitman 

RAINIANA 
jul11 BEEN11 
MEMNON Julius 
moo * *" "n-MUM .. - 'II 

Car care is especially 
Important this winter. 

To nc, VOU Ofl,'Oy ,i *uT:ry 

of trnubJe-f, Crn'ing 

f'.-i1 

ship all seven Seminole city 
9c,,erninents and the county 
commission, have discussed the 
barbecue as a way for the 
various elected officials to get 
to know one another better on a 
Personal basis. 

County Inter-governmental 
coordinator, Bob Ellis at a 

Mae M. Griesbeck, Deltona 
Robert Galston, Deltona 
Rose Logo, Deltona 
Joyce C. Gibson, Deltona 
John M. hlyder, Deltona 
Ecoy Snodgrass, Enterprise 
Scott A. Marshall, Geneva 
Charles W. Sjoblom, Lake 

Mary 
Hence M. Weber, New 

Smyrna 
John E. Bates, Osteen 
Martha J. Hogg, Wlnte' 

Springs 
DEUy 

Mary C. Chappelle, Deltona 
harry T. Francis, Deltona 
Roberta M. Allen, Jackson- 

ville 
Lester Carroll, Lake lichen 

CLEARANCE SALE Annie Perkins, Orange City 
i.awerence Freebersyser, 

Deltona 
Michael Statts, Deltona 
,Mary Joe 	,Lo,igw 	 Best Prices in Central Florida ! BIRTHS: 
Th. and Mrs. Jerome i Wanda 

F I Iashley, a girl, Sanford 

* 1974
WEATHER 
	CB 360.G $1079 

Flarliv cloudy and mid through 	 '* 1974  CB 3504 	$
12  59 Sunday. Hiah in lo to mid &)s and 

1" 

From Camp Seminole comes word that Wekiva  
River bass are becoming active again. Chris 	

' Petersen and Bill Hawkins, two of our regular 	 - 

Winter visitors to this area, are back in action on  
the river and have started finding bass. Chris took 	 -, 	 -_- 	 - 	 -':• 	 _________ 
three small ones his first day out and Hawkins  
came in with two. 

 
Panfish catches have been excellent, the 

 
redbreast bream are running large and the strings  
are liberally mixed with big shelicrackers and  
somecatfish 	

- 	

LI 
George Cheney at Wekiva River Haven Camp 	 , 	 / 

said he had several hunting parties out this week,
hit in 

-#_w 	 - 	 - 	 •- 	 -•.' -- 

	 - at least two cases, if)(- ai,411ers did not 	'v 
alivdillig to chance- they carried fishing rods also. 

It turned out that they were right! One of the 
hwiting parties elided up with rio game but landed 
seven bass The other party found afew squirrels
and six bass. jj ;iT1M'I 

Wilson Coleniati and Doyle Brown comprised 
Seabreeze quarterback Pete Dalton gets off pass in front of Seminole's Ricky' That is Seminole's Mark Whigham surrounded by John Weeks, 33 and Joe one of the hunting parties. Although they did not get  

a shot at a buck, they were able to rescue a fawn M1flm) 57. 	 Bryant S-I. 
from a pack of hunting dogs. The baby doe was 
completely exhausted when they pulled her from 
the water but after several minutes rest when the 
dogs were shooed away, she was able to take to the 
woods again. ANOTHER TIP OF THE HAT TO 
(;ool) SPORTSMEN! 

Once again Lake Jessup is in the limelight with 
speckled perch fishing hot as a two dollar pistol. 

	

11arold McClain, Orlando, hit for ,I string of 25 	 ino e 	ome 	ac 	ic o 
early in the week Marvin and Gene Barrett, 

	

Cornelia Smith, and Bernice Boyd of Zellwood 	By PETE ROGERS 	of the most exciting final five touchdown with 4:46 remaining attemnpt. "I knew I could do it.! quarterback, Pete Dalton went II 	Fumbles Los? 	2 

	

landed 38. Another Orlando man, Willie Harris, had 	Herald Sports Editor 	minutes seen in Seminole in the game. The two point did before." He had previously over for the score. Their second 138 	 Punts 	 21 
A is 	Penalties 	 a 

	

20. Two North Carolina visitors, Paul Boyer and 	SANFORD — The crowd was County all year as the home conversion failed making the kicked a field goal in' a Jam. score came on a sustained drive Sizab,eere 	 0 140 0-14 

	

Herman Musselwhite, helped David Hiley take 38 	silent, almost solemn for three forces rallied from a 14.0 score 14-6. Seabreeze. 	boree scrimmage, 	 from midfield as Dalton hit Sanford 	 0 00 17-17 

	

nice ones. Charlie Brown and Larry Laster of 	and a half quarters, but sud- deficit. 	 From there the unsung 	Although trailing 14.0 at half- running back Mark MacLean 	Sea—Dalton I run (Dalton kick) 
Sea—Mact.ean Spa" from Dalton Orlando -- 16 	 denly in the Fourth quarter with 	Although Seminole. which heroes took charge. Reserve time, Woodruff felt his team with a five yard pass in the end (Dalton kick) 

Corrine r ' 	 ,I 	 , 	T. 	 'i,.. 	the seconds ticking away, a improved its record to 2-6, did quarterback John Spolski would win, "I received a cer- zone. 	 San—Edwards 10 pass from t...orrine rvans, and Cora Lee Dell, along Wii.ii

sense 
 

of excitement began to threaten in the third quarter by recovered the on-side kickoff at tificate of appreciation before SEAOREEZE 	SANFORD WPuigham (run failed) WIlL', tlnli ytiiilnrl iuif ltInc!A 	61) Ac the cruw'%r1g,1 	. 	 . 	 . . 	

. 	 9 	First Downs 	15 	San— Thompson 9 pass from 
LI..lI JJUI4& s.iu. 	 " "- speckled filter through the large reaching the Seabreeze 20 midfield. Reserve running back the game, and we talked about 3161 	Yards Rushing 	37.161 	Whigham (Edwards pass from 

	

beauties. This party came from Eatonville and 	Homecoming crowd, as the long where an interception of a Mark Alvin Cummings was also in- it in the locker room," 	 m ex- 13 	Yards Passing 	7$ WhigP* Altamonte Springs. 	 suffering Seminole High foot- Whighamim pass ended the drive serted into the backfield, and plainedthe head coach, "This is 2111 	Passes 	6151 	San—Gordon 1$. FG 

	

A pair of Oviedo anglers, Albertha Joyce and 	ball teamuu began to make its and, at the time, any hope of advanced the ball 31 yards on the First time they've come  
Jimmy Boston, had a total of 64, while Jim Adams move, 	 treating the large crowd to a two carries. Woodruff felt it back all year. I know they can 
and E B Rushin of Sanford landed 12 	 AIItI move they did, not only victory. 	 was Cummings excellent do it if they want to, but they - 	 g 	

' 	 on the ground, but through the Instead of quilting at that running at the end which in. have to Listen to what we tell 	 S-dwCoOR E BOAR D air, and with only 23 seconds point, the Indians did some- spired the regulars. 	 them," Woodruff continued, 
Drift Fishing Productive 	 remaining in the 14-14 standoff, thing they haven't done all 	With the ball now at the Sea- 	With Daytona Mainland and 

the home teimi suddenly found season, said a happy Woodruff breeze nine, Whigtmanu found Lake Brantley looming as 
itself faced with an opportunity after the game. "They didn't Tommy Thompson in the end Seminole's final opponents, 

	

Drift fishing with live minnows has been the 	of actually winning its First quit and they listened to what zone for Seminole's second Woodruff said they should be High 	h"I R. uta1mt productive method this week but the trollers 	 aces) wereat the new $150,000 we (The coh 	 score, With the two point victories.  
nnutri the ir share also. 	 stadium. 	 saying. 	 ped conversion pass to Edward's 	Although Seabreeze drop- 	

- 	 , 	.LI 	 . 	 • 	 I. 	 ' With the ball resting on the 	Willi Seabreeze Ufl4uit! to 	tas successful ule score as to 0-8-1, the Sem inole coaching 	Tampa CahoIc 34 HuOscxl 0 	Fart P'qe Carroll 33, La 

	

Fred Sweet at the 'Fishing Hole reports that 	seven yard line, on fourth down move at the outset of the final tied 14-14 with only 2:52 to go. staff was impressed with their 	St. Petersburg Northeast 3$, Belle 0 

	

Lake Monroe couldn't be better. He told of one 	head coach Claude Woodruff quarter, 	Seminole 	took 	Seabreeze again was unable size as the visitors averaged Dunedin 6 	 BelIe Glad, Christian I. 
Tarpon Springs 19. St, Peters. 	Miami Rico $ catch of 28 big specks landed by Jack Jones Sr., 	dispatched senior John Gordon, possession on the 15 — 85 yards to move the ball, and the nearly 220 pounds in the line, burg Dixie HIghlandS IS, tie 	Orlando Oak Rlcg, 7$. Long. while still-fishing in the lake and mentioned that 	who also doubles asadefensive from the endzone. 	 Indians took over on the "That's the biggest team I've 	St. Petersburg Farragut Ao. wood Lyman 11 

bank fishermen around the seawall are pulling In 	back, into the game for a field 	With running backs Herb Seabreeze 40. With Cwnmings seen, but we didn't get beat St . Pttersbu': Christian 	 Boone 73. Orlando 
some nice o 	On theit 	t 	 goal attempt, and Gordon Branch and Elisha Edwards and Branch again bursting physically, ' concluded 	Tampa 

	
City 	

Orlando Edgewater 15, Or "ii 	," u v • ,,,a 	r 	i 	, • 	 responded with a 23 yard field doing the 	of 	work, 12 through large holes, the ball 	
. 
	

20 
 Tampa King 19. Tampa Bay lando Evans 11 Opp) ixO[)nlflS irku the 	IJtIOW New myrna 	goal to give Seminole an In- plays later Seminole was set- was advanced to the Seabreeze 	The visitors scored two Tech 2 	 Orlando Colonial 51, Jackson and tied into 17 bluefish plus one channel bass, 	credible 17-14 comeback victory tied on the Seabreeze 10. From seven, setting up the winning touchdowns in the second 	 3$. ville Englewood I 

St. Petersburg Gibbs 0 	 Lake Wales 26. Auburnda l e I? From the Mims area conies word of good trout 	over 	winless 	Daytona there Whigtwm hit Edwards in field goal effort by Gordon. 	quarter as  Whigham punt was 	ChlCfId 7, North Flor ida 6 	Tampa Jesut AO. Fee? '.''e catches made by trolling a yellow "Beetle-Spin" 	Seabreeze, Friday night. 	the end zone between two 	(,urdon said after the game blocked on the two yard line. 	Sarasota 23. Barlow 14 	0 lure. The cool weather is putting the trout into the 	That three pointer capped one defenders for Seminole's first he wasn't nervous before the From there, 64, 220 pound 	st Petersburg Seminole It., 	Kissimmee 13, OC 
deep holes along the Intra-Coastal Waterway and 	 Largo 

Brookville Hernando 20, St 	Satellite 29, Melbourne 7$ the East channel near Turtle Mound, It should 	 PtItrSburg Sanford 17, Daytona Sea 
make for some fine fishing this weekend. J 	

Winter Haven 13, Miami Edi 

	

At Inlet Harbor, red snapper, kingfish, and I 	Okeechobet 6. Avw Park 0 	son 
-- blues are plentiful when the boats are able to get 	 Umatilla 12, Grove'land 6

i 	$ 	 . 	 Frostproof 36. Lake Placid 	Saint Cloud 10. Mount Dora 7 outside 	
Jacksonville University Chris. 	EUSflS 21 Ctermont 20 II 	I I 	

tia 4.1, Bronson 6 	 ew Smyrna Beach 33, Day N  On Main Street Pier in Daytona, Merle Keller 	 ' 	 n 	
lana Lopez 2 	 . • reports king mackerel on a biting

Sebring 
Lake Weir 72, Zephyrhill 0  binge, hitting 	 --- - 	

aI 	 Apopka óSyiMtrgnai
a Hard7 	

' plugs like crazy. Flounder, drum Cathol ic 2& New , and sheepshead 	
Port Richey Gulf 13 	 26, Cocoa 0 are plentiful and for two days this week the blues 	 Tampa (eta 1$ Tampa Rob 	merritt 15130d 7$ Fort Pierce 

were on a feeding frenzy. KEEP A TIGHT LINE' 	
Pa lmetto 	Tampa East 	

Bucholz IS North 
flay 25 	 Mar;on Is 

	

LAL 
' 	

-. 	 Haunts City 35. Dade City 	
1 Wymore Tech 11, H.ntinqs 11. 

REMOTE UNCONTROL 	by Alan Mayer 	 - 	 . 	 —__ 	

Tam Jesuit 	Fort Meade Fort  
M

Pasco 14 	
Delano 

7rSTInC 3 
i 	 - - . ,. ,i 

.. 	 .Y.oreetaven 6 
, 	..v• 	 I 	

I 	 -- - 	 - 
p-.- 	•• 	- 	- - - * . .--- 	

- .-- 	 ,. 

 

1tT 	8&' /4 aVp,9j/G',1U4P "ui? 	 - 	 .. ' 

,t"s -? 	 Lake Butler 17 Williston 0 	North Fort Myers 11 Fort ./ 	L,1C 	 ,,-- 	
Tampa Chamberlain 71, Tam. 	Myers Cypress Lake 0 	-'-. 

('7 	fV 	.y 

	 pa Hil lsborough 1$ 	 Fort Myers 9, Naples 0 
St. Petersburg High 16. Clear. 	Dennis 21. Fort Myers Rv- tr 	RiItPo f ,&/f// 	)1// 1141;r

' 	
'

water 14 	 erdale 0 
Hernan 	20 St 	Charlotte 1 Bradenton South _ JW 	 Brooksville

Petersburg Catholic $ 	 east 0 
tI41 7%'t /i'kZ*41 Pc49//'G "L~ 	Lakewood 38, Gibbs 0 	 Naples Lely I]. Citwiston 12 

ZVF 	 - ' 	 — .- 	 ., 	 Sernno 19 Largo 	 Mulberry, Arcadia Desoto 8 C041412/?C/4t5... 	 I 	 Clearwater Central Catholic Melbourne Central CatholIc L  

	

- - •----.-j 	26, New Port Rchey Gulf 13 	21. Immokafee 0 
Northeast 3$ Dunedin 6 Fort Pierce John Carrol 31 
St Petersburg 16, Cleaateq LaBelleO 

Plantation 33. Boyd Anaerwn r-- 	- 	 --- 	 =—==- '--- 	

\) 	
Dixie H0humnh 	19 	Tarpon IS

Springi 19 Beach)) 
Crystal Riser 24. Dunnellon 6 	Creek 7 	 ,,,•,, ,.. -, - 

City 	Fort Lauderdale 27 Deerleici 
Beach I PASCO 14 

Tampa Catholic U. Hudson 0 	Stranahan 36 	Fort Lauder  
k,.- 	 Lake Weir 72, Zephyr Hift 0 	dale Northeast 14 

invernes% citrus 47. Tavares 	Hollywood Hills 41. Miramar 
6 	 14 

I 	,f 	14 i 	liii 	thu isi 	Is rOt 	Is "ti iiuiniih '. S,' l,,,,, 	u 	l, i 	lg Ii 	• 	1,1 	tt 	, 	up 
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Brantley Wins Battle Of Giants 
By CHUCK McCLUN(; 	remaining. But a controversial a Hargis catch put the ball on Oviedo holding a slim 16-14 arms of Greg Thompson who Brantley's record jumps to 643 Herald Correspondent 	pass interference call on a Lion, the one. But what was a see-saw lead, 	 out distanced the Pats into the and Is the prime candidate to gave Brantley the ball at the battle throughout the night, the 	The Lions came out of the half end zone on a 65 yard dash, 	represent Seminole County in OVIEtX) It was billed as a Oviedo 10. Two plays later, full- lions jumped on a Patriot time break with a roar, as they 	The Patriots then scored the first Rotary Bowl, Dec. 6 at tossup between teams with 

back Craig Davis pounded his fumble deep in Brantley started to ground out the twice within the last three the Lyman Field. identical 5-3 records. And the way to the end zone to assure territory. Clennie Patterson yardage with short runs up the minutes of play to pull out the LAKE RANTLY 	OVIEDO game followed the script to the I hike Brantley a 34-24 victory, then muscled his way into the middle by Patterson and Wa)ne victory. The last score coming 
1
Is 	First oovvm 	is 	6 
57 	Yr Rushing 	239 

A HL Plays Soviets 	 letter Friday night before Lake 	The penalty riddled fourth end zone for a Lion score. Stumpf. But the Lion surge on a Stanley run of 15 yards. 	 Yards Passing 
Brantley scored a 34-24 victory quarter for the Lions helped Patterson, a 6'4", 205 fullback, ended as they had to hand the 	Patriot coach Bill Duty liii 1 	Passes 	1660 

	

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) — The New Haven 	over Oviedo High School. 	push the Pats toward the goal took honors in the rushing de- ball to the Pats on the Brantley summed up the victory with: 3 	Fumbles Lost 	0 
Nighthawks of the American Hockey League will play a 	On a fourth and seven play once again. "We played as well partment, leading both teams 32 after an incomplete pass by "We played good, solid football ' 11'0 	Punts 	31230 

	

. 
Is 	ponallin 	105 

team of Soviet allatars at the New Haven Coliseum on 	with Lake Brantley, deep into as they did, but the penalties with 124 yards on 26 carries. 	Ward on fourth down. 	We put purselves in a hole, by Lake Brantley 	5 6 0 17-34 
Dec. 26, says John R. McCoIl Jr., president of the 	Oviedo territory, quarterback beat us," commented Oviedo 	Both teams scored on their 	Brantley cashed in on the giving theni those two touch- Oviedo 

La-Butha 	1 run (Anjiulli pass 

Nighthawks. 	 Henry Stanley rolled out of the coach, Bill Klein. "They're a next possession, Oviedo on a 14 turnover Toni use scored on a downs, . . but we played a great 
to 

	

lie said the Russian team will include Il members of the 	pocket trying to locate an open good ball club . . . but the yard pass from signal-caller 53 yard run. And before the ex- ball game." 	 O-Patterson 7 run (Ward run) 
squad which, earlier this year, defeated Team Canada, a 	receiver He tossed the ball in penalties beat us." 	 lice Ward, to Lou IthJchel citement of that run had died 	On the 27th the Pats will 	0-Ralchel 14 PM% from Ward 
collection of World Hockey Association stars. 	 the direction of his primary 	The Lions marked up some iitidway in second period. Ward down, Craig Davis blocked a finish their season by hosting 	

Hargii 10 pass from Stanley 

	

McColl also indicated that other AHL teams plan to play 	receiver Steve Hargis, who 110 yards in penalties, most in then passed for a two pointer, Lion punt on the next series of Sanford Seminole at Lake 	filled) 

the visiting Soviets, but that details have not been corn- 	never saw the ball and the Lions the final period, 	 which stood as a crucial factor downs to give Brantley the ball Brantley's Homecoming. 	LB-Hise 53 run (Stanley pass to 
pleted. 	

were entertaining visions of 	Lake Brantley became the late in the game. Steve Hargis on the Oviedo 35. The Pats were Oviedo will finish next week victory as they took possession First to break across the goal took the next score for Bran- unable to move the ball but four with a tough New Sm 	O 1homon 60 fumble recovery yrna 
(ward  pass to Merchant) 

on their own 20, leading 24-22, lnie, when Hart Buchanon (Icy, on a Stanley toss of 10 yards when Rise, going to his Beach team, 	 LB-DaVIS 3 run (pass failed) 
Title Bout Set 	 iUi less than three minutes scored from one yard out, after yards. The half ended with right, fumbled the ball into the 	With the victory, Lake 	LB-Stanley IS run (kick failed) 

BOSTON (AP) — Tony Petroneljj, the U.S. Junior wel- 
terweight champion from East Bridgewater, Mass.,  
ipered his trainir 	progr.iin tl:v in prepiratin 

 defense of his title against Benny Huertas of Puerto Rico  
Monday night.  

Petronelil, owner of a 27-1 pro record, won the  
American title by defeating Hector Msetta of Puerto Rico  
in a bristling 12-rounder in July. 

 ..-• — 

BYU Coach  Lion 	 - 	 - 	

- 
DETROIT (AP) — The Detroit Lions of the National 

Football League have hired former Brigham Young
University footbaH Coach Tom Hudspeth as a scout. 

wistant coach for the Hoispeth, 43, last served as an a 

' 

.. 	 . 	 - 	. 

Chicago Fire of the World Football League. He was head . -•. .- 

coach at HYU for eight years, beginning in 1964. 

 
Ar 

_i 	 . 	
.. . 	 . Tampa Man Survives Round 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa — Armistead Nealy of 	 ' 	 . 	
t.. . . 	 .. Tampa, Fla trounced South Africa's Victor Puncec 6-0,6- - 

0 t become the only foreigner to survive the sed round 	
___

FRET of the men's singles of the South 	Open Tennis 
 Omnipionships. 

 

Both Amrltraj Beaten 
BOMBAY, India — Thlrcbeeded %'IJay Amrltraj was 

eliminated from the singles quarter-finals of the $50,000 	 . 	 . 	 WINNER 

. DUTY 
Grand Ni Tennis Tournament by No.6 seed Dick Qealy 	 . .. 
of Australia 6-2, 6-4 as was Vi Jay's older brother, Arland, 
by topseeded Tony Roche 44, 6-2, 12-10. 

Ladles Share Lead 	 Herald Photos  

FORT MYERS, Fla, — Veteran Pam Barnett and 
semndyear pro Maria Astrologes shot four-underpar 6& 	 By 
to take the first-rourid lead in a $4000 Ladies 	From the look on Ross Lishen's face 78, you would think that Oviedo,s Cliennle Patterson Is carrying the ball and he Is Professional Golf Association tournament. 	

Gordon Williamson 

Dale Hayes Ahead 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa — Dale I!ayes of South 

Africa held a three-stroke lead after the third round of the 
$50,000 South African PGA Golf Qiamplonship with a One- 
under-par 

Kuki Upset Winner 	 . 	 •.. -. 

MANILA - Jun KukI upset ses'enthseeded Jurgen 

 
Fassbender of West Germany 6-1, 1-6, 7-6 in the quarter- 	 . 	 - 	

.- 	 . 	 - 
finals of the $50,000 Philippine International Tennis 	

. 	 k. 	 • 	- 	 . 	

, 
Classic. . 	 . 

91 
(i 	 - 	 -... 
Japan Leads Grand Prix 	

.•• 	 \. 	 ' 	 I ,. 	 .. JAKARTA, Indonesia —Victories byToshiroSakai and 	 , 	 . 	 • 	 . 

Jun Kamiwazignl gave Japan a 24 lead over Indonesia in 	
.. 	 1 	 . 	

- 	4 	 • their best-of-five 1975 Davis Cup Tennis competition.
AWA 

	

-. 	-, Tom Okker Loses 	 •-- 4_ 
1 	 . 	 - 	 .--. - 	

I. 	 -----.,.... 	 - 

	

'f..% 	•r 	 I 	 - LONDON — American Jimmy Connors routed Tom  Okker of the Netherlands 6-0, 62 In one of the Grand Prix  
series of tennis teurnanients,  

LOSER Recreation News 	 '=•' 	 - 	 . 	 -. 	

KLEIN 
This type of scramble action typified the Oviedo, Lake Brantley game as Lions Marty Ward 42 and David Dees 28 look determined 

BASKETBALL 	register as noon as p*sl!1e and 
REGISTBATION 	are required to being their birth 

The Sanford Recreation Di- certificate 	and 	small 
pirtment is still taking regis- registration fee. Try-outs; for all 
trations for Girls' B&*ettWI. leagues will be held this 
The league 15 open to an girl Saturday No%ember 16 at the Streaki*ng 0*1ers Bac 
between the ages of 10 and It. Sanford Civic Center. Junior 
You must be 10 years old before boys will begin at 9:30 a.m., and

By flRUCE IWI 	victories were more than that 	"upset" 	buines lost his job to Joe Gilliun in the left last 'ek's game iUi a need a loss by Detroit, which 

Nov. 15 and cannot be 15 prior the Intermediate League at I 	
AP Sports Writer 	 Houston had sson the entire past anymore. "We feel we can play exhibition season, has been sprained ankle, is expected to has beaten the Giants In the 

t 	l. To ruiskr bring 	
two seasons combined, 	with anybody," e said, 	back as the starter the past few start. 	 teams' last four meetings. 

your birth certificate and 
registration fee to the 	

BASKFIBALL LEAGUE 	
Houston Oilers, sagging under Bengals again, this time In the good quarterback in Ken An- still 13rking on the sidelines. 

	wer e given a strong shot at 

SANFORD MEN'S 	About three weeks ago, the 	And on Sunday, they face the 	The Bengals have a pretty games. And Terry Hanratty Is 	The Eagles, hosting St. Louis, 	The Patriots, one game back 
Recreation Of fice in the Civic 	

the weight of a five-game losing suddenly friendly Astrodome, derson, the NFL's No. I passer. 	The Steelers haven't won In challenging for the NFC East 
Of Miami and Buffalo after 
leading the division for most of 

Center or the Wesde Center. 	The Sanford Recreation streak, ieft home and staggered The tean' Is predicting the larg- He picked Pittsburgh to pieces Cleveland SInce I961. 	 title but are strLgling now, the year, are hoping to dupil. 

	

1171to Cincinnati, And just alfi_,ut 	t:: t "till Seaa~n, I)v r - in I 	eek's I i-10 victory that 	The Rams need only a fie 	having lost four in a row. 	Cate their Oct. 13 24-0 shutout 

d Of the '1 Ufld'I 

	

	1 .11 

to start first week of December. would rim to six. 

basketball League
9:00 a.m. All games wdl be

, league play everyone figured the string haps a sellout, 	 trimmed the Steelers' lead In against New Orleans 	whom 	The Redskins and Cowboys, over the Jets, who came alive Sunday's other National the American Conference Cen- they shut out 24-0 in the second who have qftt the last three agaimt the Giants behind 
Joe 

played at Lakeview Midd'e Any group wishing to enter a 	A few hours late It was the Football League games, it's tral Division to one-half game game of the season - to clinch seasons slugging It out for first Namath', brlUlat passing last 

!chooL 	 team in the Sanford league Bengals who were staggering. Pfttsbw'gh at Qeveland, Los over the Fnls. 	 the National Conference West place In the division, are both week. 
Reglsternow,weneedgirlsto should 

contact Sanford The Oilers pranced out of Rlv. Mgelej at New (1ein, San 	What Anderson has done for title. 	 trying to catch St. Louis this 	Rookie Toni Oien who lost 

Fill the team rosters. 	non- 

residents mist )UnhI. 8 

	

	
ReiieaUon Department as soon er&ont Stadium with a 34-21 Diego at Oakland. Buffalo at Cincinnati, Thm Pastorini has 	The Raiders can also lock up time around. Washington, one his ztartlng Job to Norm Snead,  

as possible. A league will be vict&y, resident card at City Ball 	 Miami, 	St. 	Louis 	at done for the Oilers. Given time the AFC West title If they beat game off the pace and one up on then replaced the injured veter 
available for church groups if 	An upset, everyone said. A Philadelphia, 	Dallas 	at to pass by his improved cffen- San Diego and Denver loses to Dallas, will again leave until an quarterback last week Is ight 

before registering, 	
teams enter to form a fluke. 	 Washington, Green Boy at sive line, Past*inI has thrown Kansas City Monday n, game time the decision of back In the starting lineup 

enough 
Al

the Sanford Recreation permitted to enter the Metim by knmking off the New York ants at Detroit, the Jets at New last four games and Im moved 	g e go 

l boss should register now league. Church teams will be 	So the Oilers followed that up Minnesota, the New York CI- five touchdown strikes In the Oakland has an eight-game whether Sonny Jurgensen or against the Bears The Falcon BWY Kilmer starts at quarter- and Czlti; are on three-game 
Deporutent in the Civic Center league if they do not have Jets 21-22 and the Buffalo Bills England San Francisco at Oil- up to fourth among American 	The Dolphins are still hurting b41('k. 	

losing slides, liaI(1in-ice 
or at Wesicide Center who wish enough teams for a league. 21.9. Now the streak is a posi- cago and Baltimore at Atlanta. Conference pass- 	 at running back with Larry 	lake the Raiders, Minnesota never lost to Atlanta but is en- 

tn, u,l for La .k t tbdll team t)eadhrw for entering d team in tJe OIIL - three '.ictorles in a On Monday night, !kner hosts 	Pittsbwgh Coach Chuck Noll (.sonka and Mercury Morris can win its dhtslon - the NFC countering quarterbacking 

i
f.)epartitient Ieagues for Or Contact Sanford Recreation 1971. It was the best road trip in 	Sd Gillman, the coach of the quarterback will be against the Fast showdown with the Bills. Vikings have toahut down j

thn 

n the Sanford Recreation either league is Nov. 22, 1974. row, for be first time since Kansas City. , 	 L't sa)ing who his darting only questionable for their AFC Central - with some help. The problems with both Mart mtr niontha. Boys should Department. 	 the team's history. Those th 	rJuvenated Oilers, doesn't buy 	Terry Bradshaw, who Buffalo's O.J. Simpson, who liadi and beat Green Bay and a
Nmres, who played last week, 
nd Bert Jorie s hurt. 

It Almost Ha pp ened,  But Lyman Lost 
Byl.EEC,EIGEIt 	get us home a winner,' a Lyman 35 and returned it the Footba ll for 1974 seemed to be bruising running of Reynolds haliback came through by I 	Yards Passing 	99 

Herald Correspondent 	grateful Moore concluded, 	12. 	 in the making when Cleveland and Wilson. 	 picking up two points with 	
FumbI Lost 	2 

351 	Passes 	11102 Groves and Allie are the 	From there it only took three took a hand-off from Burkhart 	The drive took 10 plays and another plunge into the heart of 235 	Punts 	2 35 
LONGWOOD—"I must have 

signal callers for the un- dive plays by Terry Reynolds, and ran around his own left end used up all the remainder oftJ 	the Lyman defense. 	 4 60 	Penalties 	660 
q 	t'ói them 500 times 'it' could defeated Metro Champions, the last king a one yard for a 24 yard score, 	 third period. On the first play of 	The final score came on a Oak Ridge 	 0 13 0 15-20 

happen, 
and it' almost did," with Allie normally in the plunge, to put the ball into the 	Cleveland's romp was the the final 12 minutes Wilson quarterback sneak tiyAllie with 	OR-Reynolds 1 run (kick IaiIf'ct) 

Lyman 	 0 6 0 0-14 were the first words Paul number one slot. The 160 pound end zone with 7:47 left in the first play for the Hounds after slammed over Lyman's middle five minutes remaining in the 	OR-C. Wilson 12 pass from Adams spoke after his junior sprained his ankle and first half, 	 they had recovered a fumble by and gut the Pioneers back into game, but by that time the Groves (Nelson kik Oak Ridge High School Pioneers Groves started at the quar- 	An Al Latimer fumble at mid- Groves with just over four the kad with an eight yard run contest was clearly in control of 	1-Cleveland 25 run 
L-Cleveland 50 run (,kick failed) 

Latimer 
rallied to take home a well terback spot. 	 field allowed the Pioneers to minutes left in the quarter. 	to loxike the score 19-14. 	the impressive Pioneers. 	run) 
earned 28-14 triumph over a 	In the scoreless first quarter mount a 12 play drive that, 	11;e all-important extra point 	Wilson was called on again OAK RIDGE 	 LYMAN 	OR-C. Wilson S run (0. Wilson 
scrappy group froni Lyman the Pioneers coughed up the culminated in a 12 yard scoring attempt was accomplished and the power running senior Is 	Firtt 	 run) High School Friday night, 	ball twice on fumbles that were strike from Groves to Greg when Latimer hurdeled in for 	 205 	Yards RuShing 	 OR-Allie 1 run (Nelson kick) "I knew something like this forced by rugged hitting on the Wilson at the 1:22 mark, 	the two points and a 14-13 lead. was going to happen and I tried part of the Greyhounds. 	The ensuing kick-off was 	Then the Oak Ridge rooters get the boys up but I just 	Despite controlling the ball gathered in by Al Cleveland on erupted with a "Let's Fire Up" 	 ___ couldn't do it in the first half," and only allowing the visitors his own 20 yard line and the cheer and Allie replaced lit-ill 	 15 Moore continued. "I told them eight plays from scuinunage in fleet senior went 80 yards for Groves at mmrtihirk Thic,,  uht h,r,,,,l in 	 .....i 

fl\ Levi' 	 i 

i 
Af 

Jockets 

\ sTab 
Shirts 
in denim 
corduroy, 

with jeans 
to match 

men & boys 
sizes 

MANUEL 

JACOBSON 
213 E. FIRST 
PH. 322.4712 

 tile 1111N_ 	it ---,-----.--.--. "wm wiu tile opening period the Hounds the hounds first T.D. 	two things seemed to awaken F.S.U. and after our games could get no closer than the 18 	Lent missed the point-after the sleeping Pioneers as they For the first  time ever: with Winter Park and yard line. Late in the period attempt and the second ranked controlled the contest the rest of Edgewater we were ripe to be Tom Lent attempted a 28 yard 4-A team in Florida left the field the way. knocked off." 	 field goal from that point but with a 13-6 advantage. 	- Taking the kick-off back to 

	

"I am Just thankful tht we the kick faded to the left and so 	In the third period the biggest their own 45, Oak Ridge mar- - were able to come back and did the Houids chance to take upset in Central Florida ched down field behind the 
it 	 A 37mKey true scientific, t)ce this one, Danny Allie was an early lead. 

able to get us going when he 	The first score of the game  
came in but it certainly wasn't was set up when Terrazo  
Tim Groves' fault. The boys are Wallace, an Oak Ridge 
just used to Danny Allie and I defensive back, picked off a 	 advanced math calculator for $99.95111 
zun thinkful that he was able to tipped Bob Burkhart pass at 
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The Commodore SR-1400 
Compare with calculators costing 50% more. 

Never before in history has so much calculating power 
been put at your fingertips for so little money. 
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to writing them. Easy to understand and operate. Guaran:eed One ?u yea', 
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SEATTLE SUPERSONICS 
NBA — Pacific Division 

I 
1973-74 finish: W 36, 146 — 3rd place 

When Hill Russell took over as coach and general manager 'f 
the SuperSonics last season, It was a bad team, having won only 
26 games during the 972-73 campaign. By the end of Russell's 
first season, the Sonics were fair, improving th,ir victory total 
to 36. Some day they might really be super. 

Russell is in the process of molding the type of team he wants: 
one that places defense ahead of offense. He also is gathering 
,1e type of players he wants: those who are unselfish, those who 
till subordinate their talents for the good of the team. The 
signing of all lOof his draft choices, including 74 Tom Burleson 
and 6-8 Leonard Gray, and the acquisition of Archie Clark from 
Washington, shows that Russell Is heading In the right direction, 

FORWARDS: In Spencer Haywood, truly a superstar, and 
the massive 240-pound Gray, considered an Immovable object 
under the boards. Russell has a set of outstanding forwards. 
Haywood already has established his credentials as one of the 
game's top scorers and rebounders, setting a club record with 
1,067 rebounds last season and averaging 215 points a gme. 
gray, a center at Long Beach State last season, is not expected 
to have any trouble adjusting to forward in the pros. Bad boy 
John lrisker, a prolific scorer but a defensive liability; streak-
l(ting hcnnud .\tclntush , and Princeton grad John llwnmcr, 

iA ho tries hard, form an intriguing set of reserves, Rating: A-. 
CENTER: Hurleson, the biggest player in the game, im-

pressed Russell with his hustle, desire and fortitude - in ad-
dition to his basketball skills - at North Csrolina State. The fact 
that he helped S.C. State win the national championship - 
lw-seI1 il' a 	is 111Ipre5sed by winners 	was another in 
erumental reason why the Sonics pursued him so hotly. 
Burleson will require more weight to stand the physical poun-
ding of the league's strong centers, but that should come with 
maturity. Veteran Jim Fox, a team-oriented player, is a very 
useful backup. Hating: B. 

GUARDS: Here, the Sonics have one of the NBA's budding 
superstars, Fred Brown, who scored 58 points in a game last 
season, and Clark, it proven star. Although Brown averaged 16.5 
points a game last season, he barely scratched the surface of his 
potential. It took most of the season for Russell to convince him 

fc 
e importance of team play. It may take Russell almost as long 
clo the same with Clark this year. Don "Slick" Watts and Milt 

William!- will provide the depth. Hating: B. 
PREDICTION: Once Russell gets his five starters working as 

a unit 	it ma require some time because of the newness of 
Burleson, Gray and Clark - the Sonics should really be super. 
The length of time it takes will determine whether the Sonics 

III make the playoffs. Third in Pacific. 

Scores Texas KO 
111:1\uMosT, Tex. 	- San. score a sixth round knockout, in 

ford's 	Vu' 	Perez, 	w hose 	op. lkaui tli sot, Tex., Thursday. 
ponent didn't show up last week Brown wns down four times 
for a scheduled bout at the Perez went down himself in 
Orlando 	Sports 	Stadium, 	is the fourth round, but was In 

getting his share of action out 
tinitrol the rest of the way.

fervi is 	bark 	iii 	a('timi 
Tuesday, 	against 	knockou t 

In his first of three scheduled artist Chris Baxter in Hotston, 
bouts 	in 	Texas 	and 	New then concludes his tour with a 
Mexico. Perez dominated Billy scheduled bout in Albuquerque 
Brown throughout the fight to the following week. 

Patriot Days Sponsored 	I 
Twenty stores located in the for the people who walk through 

Interstate Mall with be hosting the mall with their stage band 	; 

the "Patriot Days" on Friday, and ensemble chorus, all diis' 
atUrtli> 	and Sunday of this Saturday. 

at't'k. Each of the stores will Bill W. Daughtery wishes to 
Innate 5 per cent of their total express his appreciation to the 
sales for that weekend to Lake entire mall and encourages all 
lrantky high School. of the people to help make the 
like Brantley will prelonr "Patriot Days" a success. 

e 
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CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 

BEETLE BAILEY 
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% 	 r 	 ) 	 I 	

jji,-~ 	'' 	
Sys-r6m,. 	

I C 	

. 	 cidents are disgusting, fear of actual physical attack. many women have run into matter of self-respect. 	
"ft" . 	 1A. * - 

	

- ~_ 	 " 	~r 	 1% 	 repellent 	 but they also derive from some. several. The astonishing thin 	 - __ 	_. - 

	

- 	 ~ , I 	 4a 	 .*4,ft, 	 . 	 i 

	

- - __ - 	 - 	I.- . __ 	 I 	__ 	 , 	
\,_~ t , 	 Acletlitance (if them its normal thing much more subtle. Early is nut that there are so inany 	 I 	 I 	 * 	 - - -- - . 	

is dangerous. This is one of the in our lives there is instilled in inen who have the nerve or the 	 = 
I .- 	 - rr1_:P 	 not a part of the feminine ideal. 	 I 

- 	
~ 	 I Vol 	 6 ki - 	I 	 ! 	 I 	 . . 	

. 	
; 	many ways in which women are us a desire to please, or at least inclination to do this, bu t tha t A woman who believes that she 	 n 	er 	over 	 1 - 7 	. 	 ~N 	5) 	 - 	 I 	 Y 	 red to be victims. 	a desire not to offend. This is women are so often intimidated 	 ; 

	

i 	 - p 	 164 	 I,earning to avoid being not part of our nature: it is by these disembodied hanf's. 	 i. I 

_!_ 	
- 	 0 I 	 scribed as cold, hard, unfeeling, 	11v FIIIIA NICHOIS 	ina), be just right for a hunting with a pencil, arid painting with 	- -.Nl% ,,,,,,,her. 11,,.w FontaIII-1 	 . __ ___ 	 k=_-,~ 	

I 	I 	__ - -1 	'i Aj- 	I 	 __ 	 I" I 	.1 	hassled in the street Is as much drilled into us from the moment 

	

Part of the problem is that 	 . 	- f 	 / 	 stuck-tip, bitch% or, worst ofall, 	"rald Correspondent 	It -1 h:e. %% 1111v tmat o!.A nt-rs I I I ight mls jLLst ,seellitli tj)e ~,,,,), to 	 - 	- . art Alf living In the (III, 	'ire drv&sed ill pink booties. 	 I 

	

i 	

a 1). 	 - ;is 	%%V , 	 I . 	. 	. . 	 %Ilomcn, are afraid of dra"ing a 	e,ssIVe. 	
lit 	

h,ts - I shop at t1k, Ma tiand Flea 	-------- - .- ;' C 	______ 	
I 	

, 	transportation To see a black maturit> with a sometimes often have they endured these take are of themselves, to be iimin blonde mother of sixsuitable for a swinging engrossed in art work ever 

I

I 

FRANK AND ERNEST 
	

III 	10 learning to coN with public And it is done well. We reach attention to themselves. flow 	 like a fishing scene. A channing start." she said. Witt, that Market where she displays b Women are not supposed to 	Wh- would dream a char- itude 	would perhaps be beginning. she has been illany of the things ma e." 
y Bob Thoves 	 —b---- 	

man subjected to this kind of pathetic desire to please others men rather than make a scene' independent They are taught children was an undercover bachelor's had Marie co
~!Zm 	 i 	abuse would make one sick. it Even when we have otherwise If the woman (toes make a that it is appealing to be weak, artist*1 Well, 	 .mes up since 	

come I 	friends. 'I began 
e's ideas in art often 

would be painful to watch him overcome 	our 	rigid scene, the man should be that It is attractive to be help. wha t Marie Blanchard. of 720 amazing talent for one who has said, "I especially love creating 
peoplewould ask f I'd make 

I 	
Z KNOW I 	 that's exactly with lots of ideas, and has an 	Marie makes plaques, and SHORT RIBS 	 ________ 	 by Frank Hill 	 as he lowers his head and tries stereotyping, we have s need tiumilisted, but somehow he less. 	 Se

i, I., /:___ --I 	
~ 	

PERHAPS IT WAS 114E ... 	to get post a group of whites un. for approval. It can be never is. Ile will calinly close 	It is time for women to take 	
minole Blvd., Casselberry, never had a lesson in art. 'I pictures for children." Many of 	

picture for them on s for a hobby - paints tht, 	 . 	certain type 
 

	

A., 	 I 	 I 	I 	- is 	 - 	
-.________n, 	

molested. TWay blacks are no 	lebilitatfic and can twist our Ilis coat and join the other their lives into their own harxis 	 let se ts 	
tier pictures feature tiny, cut- 

	

PoRm 4-- E ~Ti -, ~ E P iii I 4; Ft)R K 	 i 	 under(over side of tot 	a 	 a toilet seat, It doesn't take lon~,- 

	

_T 	
longer expected to "know their lives in undreamed-of ways. 	 art, tylt tN~ private schools I Out figures that are cut out of 

. 	 have always been interestiA in 

passengers in staring at an and start fighting for their self. with any number of hamiing 	 to finish one and I really enjoy 

	

OASI 	' 	 ' 	' 	 UT MY 	 O1R 	WIT" SE1SAllC 	__________________ 	 ( 	place," although deliberate 	And sowe think we have tobe obvlousl) az woman Slit is repecnotonl) because 	scenes. As an entertaining I
attended did not offer anything 	 I 

the work. Painting is solnet n this line' 
=. 	 . 	 . 	; : 	 . 	 .. 	 I 	 iv humiliation and discriminat.lon pleawt to the man In the stmt the one who feels degraded. the best way for any hwnan conversati plece arie aims 

	 . she said 	 ea)i1cpa1nts,becausethe> 
	have 	 It lot 

	

~A 	 .. - 	--- 	 . 	
- 	

~~ 	. 	 -j;~, 	 , 	 V 	- . 

 ?N~r,1 'N - 1 	
. 	r a, 	 against them still exists. But who approaches us. We have And it seems that 	an 	Ing to live, t I 	c 	

on 	. ,M 
 

	

are easier to use on a shiny 	 . 
__ 	. 	 she c 	bear be 	bu a so be ause for originality, 	 -ling she wits missing out 11 	 -oinen face this kind of badger- 	aught not to displease 	 surfatv. All my pictures are 	Shu is also talented in I.A 

 
a lot cf degradation as long 	 % da (4 	Dif ferentpictures are painted on an enjoyable experience. 

.-.. 	 , 	 . 	'i 	 J - 	
' 	

i.r 	i 	. 	 - 	
k 	. 	. 	 ing and taunting, and accept it. anyone. 	 she is the only one who kno 	dangerous. Women accept too for divergent personalities, Marie found some paints one 	special finishing surface on the doing old houses. With her 

— 	- - 	 - 	

GIN NI N 	 I 	
• 	 completely wastizible, as I put a crocheting, sewing, and re. / 7 	 They have come to think of it as 	Consider the subway-car or about it 	 many (lungs as simpl> the su Li as a Miss Muffet scene for her children had been using, Itn)wd product she said 	boundless energy and clever 

~~ 	 - 	 I 	 -oidable part of life. 	buwiding molester. These men 	This kind of man rarely way ngs are." 	dition a small girl, or a Tom Sawyer and taking a cardboard truni a 	Working in a studio at her ideas, Slarte plans on enjoyinil, 
ap- 

 

The reasons for this are com- are so maddenirkqly present in threatens any further attack. of their live-A has beco: in- replica for a 
young boy. shirt, she made her first home, Marie explained how tier hobbies for a Ion little t:j 

It 

- . 	
. 	— .: . 	'. 	. _ 	 _ 	 . 

* 	 Ii. ib 	(AH 111 	 a% 
.; 	. t. 	

. 	 plex. They certainly include the any major urban center that Crowded subways and buse 	tolerable. 	 Aniiiial in an nutdoorsy setting painting. "1 never could drew wurmiof her artistry has spread, Ct'ilit' 

-- 	 li I- _ — 	 -. 	 ,-- 	 - 	 • 
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DEAR ABBY 
HatchermCousineau 

4k 

k 	Knock With Son 

- 	

c 	 aef':
, - 

	~~i 111.11 . 
1 	

# 

.1 
By ABIGAIL VAN BLRF.N Unite In Marriage 

Miss Lorraine Joy Cousineau ceremony with Fr. James 1090 Crystal Howl Circle, 
DEAR ABBY: Mv mother-in-law has a habit of barging into 	became the bride of Charles Martinez officiating and Ann Casselberry. The bridegroom is 

 
i'ur bedroom i and even the bathroom, If It's not locked) to "talk" 	Wesley Hatcher Nov. 15 at St. Beauchamp playing the organ. the son of Mrs. Joanne Prince of 	.. 	

- to Jerry. 'He's my husband.) 	 James Church, Orlando, in a 	The bride is the daughter of Maitland, and Robert A. 	 Ilk 
— Yesterday she barged into our bedroom while Jerry was double ring, candlelight Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. Cousineau, Hatcher of Palatka. 	 . dressing, and he didn't have a stitch on. 	 . 	,. 	 Given in marriage by her I said in a nice 	Mother, you really should knock first 	 parents, the bride wore a for- 

!

md ask 1cm if he is presentable." Then she said, Oh, don't be 	 mal length gown of white bridal 	 4 	 I silly. I used to diaper him" 	
satin featuring alencon lace 	

f 

What are your view on the subject? 	
•. 	 trim. She carried a bouquet of 

 
CHICAGO WIFE 	! 	

white sweetheart roses  DEAR WIFE: Same as )ours. But It's up to Jerry to tell his 	 Janine Cousineau served her 	
t -. .. mother to knock first (Ii she breast-fed him ben he was a baby. 	 sister a maid of honor. 	

I 	 _Y 	C' would that give him the right to barge in on HER when she's 	 Bridemaides included Denise toplesa'i 	 • '-4- 	 — i 	•'± 4* Cousineau, Marcia CousineauDEAR ABBY I am a26-year-old mother of a two-)ear.old 	 F 	 and Sharon Tibbs, all sisters of 
 

daughter. My husband has been urging me to have another child 	 1 	
the bride, and Lisa Hatcher, 	 11 	

-J 	- 

since our daughter was born. Ile was very disappointed that she
Was not a male, and this hurt me. Although he loves the girl, he 

	 sister of the bridegroom. They 	 ' 	, 
'-

Is 
	 I, 

still feels that he is missing something by not having a son. Ile 	
wore forma! length gowns of 

 thinks I 	selfish for not wanting 	child, but here are my 	 American Beauty crepe and 

Robert 
 

reasons. 	 carried matching nosegays. 

I Ail during m pregnancs 'not only in the mormnp I I was m 	 1 I 'tl 	L 	t ILL ILl Llkr 	4 	-- 	-. - ::t, -irLt :tatc of Uus, 	 Ag -..—.- _...-. 	- 	
were Michael Hatcher and 	 - . We live 400 miles away from our parents, and I have no one 	-

0410. 

Daniel hatcher, both brothers In help me with the chores of child rearing. 	 - 	 . - 	-, 	
- of the bridegroom, Frederick .1. There is always the possibility that the second child would be 	 Maria Fraga, who becomes the bride of Andrew Coleman Dec. 14, Tibbs and Joel Pope 	 SPANISH AIR 

but he'd like one rwce chance. 	 was guest of honor at a Spanish dinner party and miscellaneous 

4.1 

another girl. My husband says he wouldn't keep trying for a boy 	 r 	- 	

. 
Following a reception at the 	

bridal shower Nov. 9 at the Laurel Drive home of Mrs. Oscar want to return to work when my child is of school age, and

. 	
.. sttts 	Civic Center, the 	

Perez. Mrs. Edward Taint assisted with serving and entertaining another child would postponeittoa later date. couple left on a wedding trip to AT SHOWER 
I am a goM mother. Abby. and I'm veq happy with me child. ' 	Helen, Ga. the 40 guests who attended. Pictured Ifrom lell) are Mrs. 

	

They will make their new 	 Clarence Drlggers, mother of the bridegroom; Miss Fraga; Mrs. Wetave talked it out, and are both immovable I know that Ihave 	- 	
home a 	 mother of the bride; and hosteu,Mrs.Perez. 551 Iris Rd., CarlosFraga the final say, but he makes me feel so guilty that at times I'm 	
Casselberry. The bridegroom isalmost ready to give in, and yet I don't know if it would be the best 

- thing for for me or the child. 	 an 	assistant 	warehouse 
 What is the solution, if there Is one' 	 manager at Air Flow, 

	

N 	 Casselberr) The bride is a -- 	-- 	 - 

	

MRS. X JR. 	
. 	 dental assistant, also in MILS. 	 : -- 	- - 	 - DEAR M. X JR.: Feeling as you do, don't "give in." 11 you 	Mrs. hatcher—Lorra ine Joy (ousIIwaU 	Casseborry. l 	 - 	

-. - 	 - 
had another child in order to accommodate your husband or to 

 
relieve your "guilt," you would resent the child for the above 	

..j reasons and children sense resentment. Have you considered
adapting a boy your daugliter's age? No nausea, no gamb 

	
. 

the sex, O 
	work 	 L : . And you'd be eving  Women Have Their  Say  good home to a little boy who needs one. 	 -- 

DEAR ABBY: I have just returned from a baby shower 
where the farnily deg was allowed to wander around among the 
guests. The deg is very friendly and quite lovable, so nearly all From Politics To Playgirl the guests petted him, and the dog licked their hands. This in- 
cluded people who was preparing and serving the food, as well as 

i who had their fingers 	 The Auocated Press 	erywhere will cooperate in a handle it they'll drop oul" Dr. 
venture that will profit them 

ose 	 rs n the candies, handling baby 	
Homa M. Snibbe, who teaches a presents, etc. 	

Here are some quotable price-wise and health-wise." specially designed course on 	 / 
I noticed that after playing with the dog nobody washed their 

hands before eating. 	 quotes from women during the Arline Mathews of American Iran for the Hughes Aircraft Co. 	 - -  
We teach children to wash their hands befor .e they eat. week: 	 Consumers Together, one of the in Los Angeles, to help families  

Dciesnt that go for dog-lovers, too. 	 "To struggle with the people organizers of last year's meat assigned abroad cope with 	 - for a more just Greece. The boycott, announcing plans for a culture shock. 	 -. 	 - DISGUSTED 
DEAR DISGUSTED: It should, but for some reason most time is ripe for Socialist boycott of sugar in an effort to 

changes and independence drive down prices. 	 " dog-lovers do not feel contaminated after playing with a dog. 	 I started when I was in my 	 - 
from foreign bonds." Actress 	"I try not to select or deselect 30s thinking old so that when 

- 	 Melina Mercowi campaigninganyone. I just give them a people started saying, 'You 	 - 

DR9 ar LAMB 	for a seat In the Greek realistic picture — not a tray. were so pretty then,' I'd be  L. 	s 	 U 	parliament, discussing her elogue but a realistic picture— ready for it. if a man told me I I 	- political objectives, 	 of what it's going to be like, and was beautiful, I never believed II 	"L Birth By Proxy 	"Our hope Is consumers ev- if they don't think they can that. That was because I came 
 

May Be Possible 	 from a whole racial backgr

NMI[ 	 matte~ too much. That's why 

ound 

	

- 	 - 

II 	 -W- 	 where men's opinions never 	 sit-, 

- 	 - 	 I stayed married so long to one 
 DEAR DR. LAMB —I realize Span of time a highly desirable 	 -. 	

- 	
kedOk 

this is an salqon 	
L;w:O= 	

I 	Lena  

situatim but I need some 	Ler1:to 	

- 

glamorous singer 
 answers. I'm at a loss about sear. 

whom to contact. 	 York
h 	DEAR DR. LAMB Early 	

" 	 4 
A year ago 	a ysterec- 

Vt ;- 
, 

IlL 	1!. 	-i'jI. 	t 
ILk I.V -i t P 

NANCY'S NEWSNOTES 	 - 

*Junior Police  

rv%an Radios 	 A " 	1 1 

A Winter Springs Junior 
I Piii monhIn,, until mn At  

,iiuseuins saying, "I want a 
fresh perspective on fashion 
through your young eyes." She 
was fascinated by her 
assignment, noting with par-
ticular interest recurring 
!etails In the historical trends 
ill clothes. 

After the war she went to 
Paris as a model for the haute 
couture, then came another 
turn in New York, an ex-
ploration of California fashions 
and a return to Dallas. There, 
while teaching modeling and 
grooming, she met her 
husband, a musician with the 
Dallas Symphony. lie's now 
considered Dallas' finest 
fashion photographer. 

In her present job she helps 
countless buyers to feel happy 
in the market. She understands 
that fashion is  matter of bread 
and butter to thousands of 
people and gives her time 
unsparingly. 

Make The Home You Live In 
The Home You've Always Wanted 

Take advantage of 
- 	 Philips complete 

Home Decorating Service 'J 

if ... 	 • Draperies 
I.i. -- 	

• Carpeting - 
Wall Covering 

.4. ç' 	ORDER NOW 
FOR INSTALLATION 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS. 

We help you choose,.. .athome. 
We take all measurements, 
assume all responsibility 

, 	

and guarantee 
the entire lob. 

YOUR AERO 	- - 

DECRATORS 
Jar* Ord WARY Ppimips 

Shop at Home 322-3315 
No (rtrçe - No Ob'.git 

Kh1I DAWSON Phi1 	Custom Draperies 
s. 

1p
Custom Draperies 

 
Fur Storage 

319 WEST 13th Sanford, Ft. 
Serving 

the Seminole, Volusia Area 
Call Collect 

(305) 322.3315 

award was called, "The Order 
of the Decasalon," an 18-karat 
gold link chain with a Jade 
medallion. 

Kim is unique. Her fashion 
office backstage in the Great 
hall is one of the busiest spots 
in the building. Yet her 
background seems an unlikely 
one for such a career. She 
entered business college in 
Dallas. Then World War II 
intervened and she Found 
herself in the office of Sen. Tom 
Connally in Washington. 

By selling an extraordinary 
number of war bonds she won a 
trip to New York. While here, 
her beauty caught the eye of 
Harry Connover and with his 
help she became a top couture 
model. She worked for Vincent 
Monsanto at Monsanto-Pruzan 
and while there he sen( her to 

Leo Narducci, Louis Costa, 
Maurice Antaya, Eleanor 
Brenner and Ronald Kolodzie 
For Concept VII, Albert Nipon, 
Harold Standard for Chateau du 
Tricot, Kay Unger For St 
Gillian, Los Wilk and Louis 
Estevex. With that cast the 
Spring Collections had to be 
beautiful. 

The Apparel Mart during the 
past decade has developed from 
a regional show to number-two 
fashion showcase in the United 
States and has registered a 
staggering 129 per cent in-
crease in buyer attendance. So 
the occasion was made for it 
gala. 

Kim Dawson, fashion 
director of the giant Mart since 
its opening, was honored for all 
she had (lone to make 
"Decasalon" a success. Her 

tofny. I Just had my uterus
14113 JVW i iiu a prO!aLecorny 	 1 	 - 	"1 select the photographs 
by way or a cystoscope and 	 with the publisher, Douglas removed. It was causing me to 

have a lot of bleeding. I am now after the time certain 	 lzmber, on the basis of which SHOWER FOR 	Bride-elect Arlene Nash wail complimented at a recent penonW 
restrictions were lifted I 	 will appeal to women, He relies 	

and linen shower with 25 friends and relatives attending. She will 
become (be bride of I)hIllp Lev Butler, Jan. 17. 

happily married and would like 
desperately to have a child. Is realized that the operation had 	 '. .4 i:; ,' 	 intuition, and sometimes we 	 Alba Nub Is 

shown seated at the elaborately decorated refreshment table with there anything that could be 
caused me to have a physical 	 :- 
defect, failure to ejaculate. 	

, 	?tarin Scott Mdam, ARLENE NASH 
fitor of Playgirl magazine 	 her mother, Mrs. Richard Nub, and standing Ifrom left) are done along these lines? I can't 	

which features male pin-ups. seem to fuW any information 	The doctor tells me that's the 	 bridesmaids, Donna Schwarz and Karen Kasper and hostess, 

regarding this. Have there ever way It is with such operations 	 Nancy Han=. 

been any successfiul tranisplants and that this is permanent. I am 

of female organs? 	 embarrassed and mint Host Program Needs If you could help me, I would unhappy. 
.. 	 ___ 	- 	 - 	-.  

appreciate whatever informs-
Would you say the doctor's 	 -.  L

O 
ion you could supply. Also, if

suffer one of those 
 c'omme

nts 
ar 

correct, 

we is nothing that can be 
	

'SENIORS' INSTALL PRESIDENT 	 Local Partic ipants  
done now, 	 --, 

goof-ups' If the prostate had 
 been removed completely by Mrs. Edith Harrim (right), accepts he 	 -A that might bt~ cf help in the 	 t 	gavel as 1974-75 	Sanford area families are are required to provide a 	 V-- Future' 	 surgery, would I have had the president of the Sanford Senior atiuns Club Irvin former 	needed to entertain English-. private room meals for their 	

1 

DEAR READER - No, there same result? I think the doctor pre*dent, Mrs. Lou Baker. 	 speaking European teachers as guest, the opportunity to meet 	 - -. 	 - have be 	no hums 	should have told me about this 	
guests in their homes for a 10- their friends, neighbors and 

 splants of female organs. 	at . consultation. 	
day period next summer, 	perhaps fellow teachers and to 	

- 	 : an interesting question, thoizgh, 	DEAR READER - No, that MarriageApplications 	According to J. Stuart see places of interest In the 	
Mi 

	

'- 	- A ffiff

~ 
Any transplant would be sub- was not a goof-up. Ftostate Perkins, board member of the area. 	 - 	 -- -. 
ject to the problems of rejee- surgery affects the little 	 host Program, who is prerident 	American Host arranges all  tion. it might be difficult to muscular valves that close off 	David Butler, 44, 1314 W 14th 	Randall 1. Judd 19 948 C of Volkswagen of America, 	transportation. Host Families 	 . prevent scarring or changes in the bladder. The prostate gland 	Pl.. Laura I McCloud, 34, Will. lake Destiny, apt Altamonte American Host is one of the few are asked to meet their guest 	 - the tubes that would make is located at the outlet of the Clark CL. No. 	 Springs, Diane '  Lauretta non-governmental programs upon arrival in their area 	 - pregnancy impossible anyway. bladder where the valve 	Robert S. Giles, 51, 245 Park Corriveau, 17, 1744 Holliday designed to show the American Teachers and Host Families 	 - 	 - What can be done in the mechanism Is located. Nor- Dr., Leona K. Ivers, 54, Dallas Dr., Casslbcrry 	 way-of--life to foreign teachers have an opportunity to Future' Probably a great deal tually, the valve closes cit the Tex. 	 Will. G. Murphy, 39 808 Rich by pairing them with AmnerIcm- n Correspond for at least a month 	 ' - 	 - judging from things that have bladder, and when an orgasm 	Leroy Jenerette, 25, fit 2 Bx Dr., Oviedo, itoxie S. Curit ) families, 	 before meeting. Ax-rangennts  already been done in the cattle occursit has to flow forward out 	144, 	Oviedo, 	Christine 1317 Lake Asher Cir. Apopka. 	

Perkins said that being a for participating as a host 
industry. Fertility in animals as the urethra, ciJied a forward 	Maiunon, 23, Itt. 2 fix 144, 	Michael J. Shouvlin, 33 , 102 "Host Family" is open to Family can be made by writing 	 '! - - a science is quite a bit ahead of ejaculation. If the valve's Oviedo. 	 lchabod 	Tri, 	Longwood. 

anyone who has the desire lo to: The American Host 	 - 	 - 	__ 
what as aai1able for human mechanism as faulty, the 	Kenneth It Lynn, 20, 114 E Patricia A 	 increase understanding and Program, Hotel Commodore 	 4 -, beings Why' Thire -ire no urgasm still octirs but it flows 	1st St Sanford C oktte F 	Springwtc (in lA"l 	

friendship   between Americans Snit 21(r) N ew York, XL Lr,I1 tonupb unoled, al-,d Lik41rd into the bladder. 	ILughe., 18, 201 Holly A%e 	Richard H MeGe 	
II,(l I ti • )tdfl', IIct Families 'roil' 10017,

UPC 
the only goal is ways to produce called retrograde (backward) Sanford. 	

211 Cli I t 	" '   or 	control fertility and ejaculation. 	 Harold E. Reynolds, is 	w 	
.,, UO a, Ka t herine 	

•'Her itage' OJCbI, , same. 
	DAR 

bre
One thing that might be done so should the feeling a man ex- 	 1515 W. 17th, Ikola (lierry, 29, 

eding. 	
The orgasm still occurs and 	

W) - - , t 32, Fern rark, 	Lawrence Winiberly Jr., 30 	eri a e MeetHarr
is to har%-vst the nvum when it is fieriences, the 

flow is jLLq har~- , 
Michael S. Mathews, 21. 213 

ZA LES SAN FORD PLAZA 

?12:30. S:30 53 

Our People Make Us Number One 

______ 	• - 1 	: 
1 

C 

A 

Her second most treasured Dossession 

41r 
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Girl Painter Is 

'Tough Enough' 
II'_IU I1UW, U, UI 	ç 	 - BRISTOL, Conn. (AP) - for a week before calling Ms. Sunshine Park, gave the r  'Girl," that's what college stu. Anderson for an interview. He ...---- ='-, 

-'-.---, 

 
dent Kathryn Anderson's male thought the work "too tough for I. 

members an cpportunity to try 	- 	

:' 	

- 	- 	

co-workers called her when she a woman, you know, climbing 
thetr hand at dispatching radio 	

- 

' 	 : 	 - 

calls. 
- 	1 joined them during her vaca- ladders and lugging paint." Former Winter Springs 	-. tion painting buildings for the 	"But she surprised me and Police Officer and Deputy Chief  

''V 	 I local housing authority, 	everyone else." 

	

I 	 , 	- 

 

Fire Department Scott Kenneth 	 ' 

gave a lecture on dispatching 	Over 50 youngsters attended 
police calls and then allowed the meeting and membership 	

:• 	
had to get used to me, get to thority executive director, said 
know me," said 19-year-old Ms. Ms. Anderson took her job 

make J. 	 Anderson, a title she prefers. "very seriously." 

of the Winter Springs Volunteer 	11Y NANCY BOOTH 	 -. 	 - 	 , 	

) 	

"It was difficult at first. They 	Alfred Catucci, housing au. 

each member to make one call now stands at over 60. 

Dept. 	Volunteer 	Paul recreation building at Sunshine 	 '. 	 -' 	

- 	 She said in an interview her 	"Sometimes summer em froiim a mnot-k.up radio he had 	The next meeting will be held 
a .. .. 	 first obstacle was convincing ployes, because they know the - set up with the help of Fire on Nov. 22 at 7:30 p.m. at the the men she worked with they job is only temporary, don't 
I t - would not have to do her work give it their best. But Kathy Osterhaut. 	 Park. Guest speaker will be for her, 	 really takes pride in her work." Kenneth also distributed a list former Police 'ifirer Ronald 	ANNIVERSARY 	moiig tin' 197 rnriiibers celebrating the Sanford Snlor Citizens Club's second anniversary at a 	Richard Laviero, head of the 	Ms. Anderson worked on a of all the police calls used by the Tuniminia, a foriner offiLer oil 	IS

dinner dance Saturday at the Sanford Civic Center, were ifrom left) Charles Hoffon, treasurer; 	
housing authority's mainte-even-mnembem crew that paints Winter 	Springs 	Police the New York City and Winter 	REMEMBERED 	Eugene Terwilliger, vice president; Leona Thier, secretary; Wilma Kalmm, recording secretary; izncc depaMncrit, was amoag on the average a twmtory 

and Rev. Ken Unit, chaplain, 	
the early skeptics. He hesitated duplex each day. 

Department for the children to Springs Police Departments. 
learn. More programs on Twnminia will hold an open 	 - 

communications are planned question and answer session on 
for the future. 	 j1i((' procedure. 	- 

'Youth Host Dinner Dance 	Big D Celebrates Decade 
The Winter Springs Youth Mrs. Carl Mitchell, and Mr. and 

Group sponsored a ham supper Mrs. Vincent Kearns, coorS 
last 	Saturday 	evening. dinators for the Youth Group 
Approximately 40 hungry The Winter Springs Youth 	As BIG  F 	h ion  Lead er residents enjoyed the delicious Group praised the officers on 
meal. For those who didn't wish the Winter Springs Police Dept. fly HELEN IIENNESSY to have a full meal, a corn roast for the cooperation given, not 	The Herald Services was held, 	 only in supporting the ham 

1) 	Right after the dinner, a supper, but in the excellent 	NEW YORK - (NE:) - 
dance was held, music by the coverage extended in the way of 	Like most places in Texas, the 
Kanyon. Seventy teens and police protection. 	 Dallas Apparel Mart is BIG. 
adults attended that affair. 	Another dance is planned for 	It's one of the six buildings 
Itefreshinents were available. Nov. 23 at 7:30 pm. to 11:30 	which make up the huge Dallas 

	

Chaperons were Police Chief p.m. at the Winter Springs 	Market Center. It opened its 

	

John and Mrs. Govoruhk, Recreation Building at Sun. 	doors 10 years ago and Is now 

	

Reserve Capt. and Mrs. Ed shine Park. The band will again 	the second largest wholesale 

	

Smart, Reserve Sgt. and Mrs. be the Kanyon. Tickets can be 	fashion market in the country. 
Harry Pittman Jr., Mr. and purchased at the door. 	 In the celebration this (all of 

its 10th anniversary, entitled 
Learning A Lot About Fires 	"Decasalon," a particularly 

important event was the 
A "Rural Fire Department Engineer Carl ("Sonny") 	inquguration of "The National 

	

Fire Defense Brush Fire Mitchell - was the only 	Preview of Designer Collec- 
t. 	Training Course" co-sponsored representative from this city. 	Lions" at Dallas. 

	

by the Orlando Naval Training Mitchell said he wished that 	The designers' names were 

	

Center Fire Dept. and the more of the Winter Springs 	big, too, befitting the setting - 
Division of Forestry was held Volunteers could have taken 
on Nov. 5 and 7. All Firefighters advantage of this program, but  
from Orange, Oceola, Seminole most were already involved in  
and Brevard counties were taking the EMT (Emergency. 
invited. 	 Medical Training) course now 

Among the subjects discussed in progress. 
were: introduction and 	 — 
nomenclature of a fire, map 	Upon completion of the 
reading, weather, law en- program, each participant  
(orcement, open burning received a certificate of 
resolutions and suppression completion, a uniform patch, a 
tactics, 	 guide book and "a lot of 

Winter Springs VFD knowledge."  

- Thanks, Sgt. Pittman 	 , 

Winter Springs Police between the Youth Group and 	 lu 

Reserve Sgt. harry Pittman the Junior Police. 
Jr., deserves accolades for his 
efforts to aid three of the youth 	Sunday, a corn sale was held 

	

groups in the city. Pittman in connection with the Fire 	 ,, 	, 
purchased, from his own funds, Dept.'s Turkey Shoot, all 	 - 
over 2,000 ears of corn to be sold proceeds went to the Junior 

I 	i to raise funds for the Winter Police. Elsie Smart and Jean 

	

i 	- Springs Youth Group and the Pittman spent a hot Sunday 
Winter Springs Junior Police. A selling the corn. All corn not 
corn roast was held in con. sold was donated to the Sky 
nection with a dance sponsored King Youth Ranch. Added note: 
by the Winter Springs Youth Pittman is not even a resident 
Group. Proceeds were split of this city! 

Turkey Shoot A Success 
t) 	Winter Springs Volunteer was held last Saturday and 

Fire Department's second Sunday on a lot adjacent to the Realtor Turkey Shoot was even more city hall. Funds from both 
successful than the first. More events will go to the purchasing 
than 200 sharpshooters tried to of much needed fire equipment 
win a turkey for Thanksgiving for the Volunteer Fire 	Opens 
and 16 succeeded. The event I)epartrnent. 

Sky King Ranch Beautified 	Temple 
Wanda Kearns and Gene and Phelps Nunsry gave some 	Seminole County will be 

Carmelina McAnulty, in a expert advise on how to land- honored on Nov. 19, when one of 
gesture 	of 	Community scope the grounds. This 	its citizens, Hart Piicher will 
Cooperation, spent last Sunday First of many such activities assist in the dedication of the 
at the Sky King Vout) Ranch 	 New Mormon Temnp!e at 
planting 15 plants to beautify that are planned to help the Kensington, Md. 
the grounds of the Ranch. Youth Ranch. 	 Pilcht'r, a Sanford realtor, 

will lead 15 other singers from 
the area in the opening 

Meet The Candidates 	 ceremony of the $14 million 
edifice on 57 acres in suburban 

A candidates night is planned llcmeowners Association, This Washington, D.C. 
on Nov. 17 at the hacienda may well be the only can- 	Pilcher and his wife, Olivia, 
Village Recreation Hall at 7:30 didate's night held between now who is also a real estate 
p.m. The affair is sponsored by and the municipal election saleswoman, have lived in 
the 	Hacienda 	Village which is scheduled for Dec. 3. Sanford for the past 15 years. 

They are the parents of nine 

Local Go/ Promoted 	 children, two of whom now 
attend local schools. 

1'1k-her. who has Bachelor of I 	 .- 	-- 

Select now for Christmas giving. 

D. 

I )ia i nond t rios 
created hvourexpert 
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Treasures to bring pleasure and excite the, imagina ion o ose p annin to attend this holida sea 	st excitin 9 	 y 	son s mo 
sociat eve nt, The '""eminole County Mutual Concert Association roudIly in 	nnua 	ampagne Ball 
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0 Mrs Waite (Winifred) Gi I 	i 	t add 	k 	 Boyd and Nellie Coleman toast the holiday season amid their fantacyland of 	 - 	 Mrs.' rs Tom (Mary Lou) McDonald selects glamourous party pajamas, the test Ball ensemble with 	
a ow S sure 0 a sparkle to her lovely Champagne 	

"GIFTS BY NAN." Chances are that one of the topics of conversation is Hi. . 	
fashion "must" for the holiday festivities ahead. This stunning outfit features a 

V 	 -- 	
selection b 	Knight, 

go or silver accessor1as. She is being assisted with her 	
coming Gala Champagne Bail, If you're looking for a rare or unusual g4ttfpr that 	 9 	self tie at the neck and popular wide palazzio shaped pant legs. The fabric is nylon Sanford Popular 	

ownero, 	 SHOE STORE located tr,downtown 	
special someone we suggest a trip to GIFTS BY NAN located in a ye special 	 •.-; ' 	 I 	liberally laced with silver threads, over a feather design In shades of gray. The 

match oura peau dew e shoes and bags are also available to be dyed to 	 nook at Gator Ace Hardware, 201 S. Elm Ave. New and interesting octs are 	 MI 	I 	Village Shop has an outstanding collection of After 5 fashions, plus accessories 
Y 	favorite e o 	a re. 	

arriving dailyl 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	

including costume jewelry, evening bags and everything that goes underneath. 	 - 
THE VILLAGE SHOP Is located at264o Hiawatha Avenue, Sanford. - 

	

Whenthat specjalOccasion calls for formal 	 . 	 . 	.• 	

i, attire Dr. Franklin Clonfi selects this 
S
blue crushed velvet King George coat, 

	

ophisticated, up-to-the minute powder 	

..t,  worn over black trousers and beautifully 

 
accented with Powder blue formal shirt, 

Lis Ileman who settles for nothing 
 o 	ruffled and trimmed in black. The gen. 	

.. 	 'A 	 The beautifully draped red polyester- 	 ; 	 Mr. and Mrs. Allan Zane of GLOBAL 
oO 

	

	distinctive, tastefully correct 	
less than 	

jersey gown, splashed liberally with 	
. - - _•i 	 - 	 CARPETS . . . one of Central Florida's 

II select CAPP'S EN' 
	formal attire 	

. 	 - 	

colorful flowers, is modeled by Mary Anne 	 - 	

largest and most complete floor covering I 	
First St downtown 	

STORE, 203 W. 	 . 	

Pierce (Mrs. John Pierce). The simple 	
centers, cordially invite you to stop in and 

together" 
	Sanford to put it all 	 .. 	

- 	 . . - 	

neckline is achieved with a fashionable 	
say hello and look at the urge selection of 	0 

- ... 	 -. . 	

criss-cross belt under the bodice, tying in 	
carpets and vinyl. Global does both 

1 	 lt, 	

the back. Select your gown from Mary 	
.. 	 residential and commercial floor covering. 

1 	

Esther's complete holiday line. MARY 
 - 	 - 	 ESTHER'S 200 North Park Avenue, San 	 r 	 'i- 

of 

A 1 4 

Ai 

h-- - a" 	: • 
You can reflecttt tiaJ:da' sea son 

with a sparkling new hairstyle ala Irenel Miss 	 - 	 - 	

-- 

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE. Your hosts and hostesses are Alice Dietrich, shaping, styling, permanent waving, cutting and tinting. You may also enjoy the 	 Champagne Ball gown. For fine gems, sterling, china and Crystal Kader's a must 

	

0 	 Staffed with five skilled operators who are experts In the field of hair coloring, 	 Springfield with a "brilliant bauble" that would do wonders to ligbI 
up her 	

Cheersl Here's to good times and fine food at the LAMPLIGHTER 

now shading Process is now jy0g 	For an appointment call fll,73 	 Ofl your list of places to shop durjflgtheholidayseas 	 at the Lamplighterl 

 

Betty Yost certainly looks charming from any angle after receiving Irene Adk ns. 

	

I 	 What woman's eyes wouldn't light up when she's dazzled with diamondsl Frank Professional attention. IRENE'S BEAUTY SHOP, 7640 Hiawatha (off j7_92) is 	 Dunnof KADER JEWELERS, downtown Sanford, tempts Mrs. Wendell(JAnice) 

Its manager; ary 	a e, owner; Donna Dusek, hostess; Bob 
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- 	 __ It's fern an Ic, It's sophisticated, It's  
ladylike, l&'s the Merle Norman holiday 

 look as shown by Mr Nora Gordon  
The charm of yesteryear Is brought back 

	 owner of MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS  
again with the modish "dsby ok," 	

- 	 ___________________________________________________ 	 & BOUTIQUE SHOP This is lust one of the 	
"Lovely to look at, delightful to know," 0~ 

modeled $o beautifully by Mn. Franklin 	 I 	. 	 -. 	

- 	 many lovely gowns on display for you to 	
- 	 ___________ 	 that's Anne Larson. She knows that 

(Jan) Cfon, Her halter top and j$cf, a 	
select from for the holiday festivities - 	 ___ 	

husband Ralph will approve, and well he 

rainbow of color In danllng lusu, corn. 	 ______ 	

"An evening at home or night out on the 	
shouldt She's positively smashing in her 

plements the sleek floor length black satin 	 The exotic orchid Is Ui 	 _______ 	

town" 	 - 	 .- 	 - - 	 - 	
- 	 colored polyester brocade gown from 

-- 	F 	 skirt. This charming fashion and many 	 SANFOROFLOWER of Bob Lovinburyand Edna Murray's, attention 	 Thecharmlngcouple is Georgoweld d 	 - -. 	 - 	 . 	 - 	

Rojay. Festive Iurex glistens throughout 

others, lust right for the holiday festivities 	 varieties 	 be one of the most Popular choice$ for the Champagne Ball 

	

SHOP. The delicate blossoms, available In man
are available at ALENEIS FASHIONS & y colors and 	 of the season's leadinn social 	

an w to, Valerie; the o, The Champagneccasion; celebration 	
As the holiday season approaches we eagerly look forward to attending The 	 the sleeveless ribbed top, the brocade skrt 

241 	 talented Valerie and her equally beautiful and 	gall. T.Je boufiltili4W 	
Champagne Ball and other festive events. Many of us will be entertaining family  

BEAUTY SALON, 259.1 S, Sanford 	 and other festive holiday events. The traditional rose, carnation and daisy porn 
	 talented  

Miriam 
 

' 	 aad matching jacket. The demure man. Owners of THE SCHOOL OF 
 Sanford, 	 are a lso available to highlight milady's holiday ensemble Come 	 ARTS, 	

selecting just the right furnishing to compliment your was of living, and add 	 acted by the darling provocative slit skirt.  

NOW - - 	 0) 1,"- 

- - 	

-- 	
and friends at home. Phil Deere and wife, Peggy look loward to assisting you in 	 darin like neckline of the bodice is counter. 

0 	

dial 322-ig22.
Jason 

 lind see 	
lovely table arrangements, wreaths, etc. designed for this special 

	
warmth and charm to every room of your home. PHIP DEERE FURNITURE is 	 Her gold shoes and handbag are by 

We send flowers anywhere, $o place your out of town orders early. Just 	
located just East of 1.4 on W. Hwy. 46. 	

Lifestride, All are at ROJAVo Y, 228 E. First O's go 0 
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Ctassifi d Ad. fln&+ t,ic+  7figsia D#, _____________________________________________ 	 Sunday Herald, Sanford. Fl. 	 Sunday, Nov. 17, 1974--6C 	 Jam P Pr' Mtry & w! 	FrzhL2 11. D ( 	!.G. iuss, Trustee etux etc 	 --

LI 16 Iflk 42, Cryital Lake Jr. & I3ettye, LI 29 BIk B LW. E 822' of Lt 38 Replat of -

Shores, Amended Plat $100. 	Sterling Pk Un. 1, $34,000. 	West Wfldmere, $117,500. 	 - - 	_____

'Charlotte to Josephine C. Scott, Carolyn to Carl D. Youngblood trustees to Church of God at4 

	PersonalsJosephine C. Scott to Kenneth 	Mark F

NS
. Ferrell, sgl to John 	IQCD) Nina J McMennamy, 	 ____________ is 	Help Wanted 	30 	Apartments Rent 	38 	Wanted to Rent 	

41 	Houses for Sale E. Mitchell, Lt 16 BIk 42, W. Myers & wf Margaret J., LI sgl to Calvin J. 
McMennamy, ARE YOU TROUBLED? Can Toll Evening Herald Route 	

Unfunished 1 HOMES- FOR '' 	

R e a I E s fa te M emo Ve ry 	ofl f USfl 
9 	

(QCD) R( Aytch to PatridaLawrence F. Caudell to DavldC. Obon & wf Mary to 	, ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	cash for bond and Weekly paper siio. AIrpo Blvd. near Sanford 	stho and thopping center 32$REALTOR 	 After Hor' 

Crystal Iake Shores, Amended 	5 BIk 1), Sterling Park Un. No.2, sgl., LI 12 81k G Woodmere 	Free. 64420fl for "We Care"•- Avaiible in Santorci. Short miIeae 	sunny kithen, playgrounds, near 	house with gentleman, cOuple With

Bamboo Cove, 1 7 BDRM, shag, air, 	Woman would like to share 6 room Jim Hunt Realty. 	Pint $2,300. 	 $34,100. 	 I'ark, 2nd repl. $100. 	 "Holline". Adulls or Teens 	t hours per day. Good car, end 	city park & Sanford Plaza. From 	1 child or other 	man Heir 2S24ParOr 	 Jfl 711$ 

	

Ann Johnson, LI 66, JO. Croner G. Caudeil, LOt 2 111k C, Ticor Relocation Management 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 bill tall liii? t needed toga? Into 	Ave. 373 13.40. 	 0533. 	 7 9754 	372 399$ 	322 06.'?a very profitibte and secure 0 	

1"__NN_ 	

Packard 1st Addn Midway $100. 	Ilensons Acres, $400. 	 Co., LI 11 & S 24' of 10 111k c, 	 AL ANON 	
MARINERS VILLAGE APTS. 	 Need a serviceman fast' Check the 
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fly JULIAN STENSTROM 	believe - according to one 	The paragraph deals with Real Estate COmmiSSIOn in this We're sorry we don't know how 	But there is another In- 	f1 4 	Erin L. Biankenship, sgl & 	John H. MeClintock Jr. & wE West Altamorite HIs., Sec 2, For famlis or friends of problem 	 Contact 	 15.2 Bdrm. turn or t'fur 	 Business Service Ads todi

____________ 	
interpretation - the Florida owners and prospects. So, lets paragraph says Sam Salesman to differentiate, as the rule in terpretation and from a literal 	 Janet 1., s1 to Janet 14. 	Nancy W. to Earl Downs, that $35,500. 	 d inkers 	 The Circulation Dept. 	 3702 Orlando Dr.. 323 8470 	0cn$ needs?" Serve a uselul 

~ 	 Ift ~. . 
J 50 

Buyer. 	 what it intended to say in its with the owner. 	 Why? Because the lots you want timates, between race and real estate agency in Florida , 	~ . 
	Ervin L. Jr., & Tommy L., IA 8 	El~ of SWI4 of SE14 of See 28-21- Management 	 S,nI,rdAI Anon Family Group P 0

For further Information C6ll 473 45$ 	THE EVENING HERALD 	 re again en 	lI them 
Let's say your name is 13111 Real Estate Commission said separate them. Let's deal first should refuse to deal with you. this particular paragraph In. point of view, the door of every 	 Blankenship, agi for Deborah S. 	part of W'7 of SE'I of SE4 of 	Ti Co r Ret o c a lion or write 	

. with a Classifled Ad from the 	Stemper Sezt 
eal Estate Associate wanted for a 	 — 

 OL z 	Let's suppose youve been in interpretative me Four 2 bedroom apartments. Kit 	"N-Alld Call US foclayl Don-1 
"A wist investment beats At l ifeti me morandum. 	"Should an owner request tnbeshownareinasutxjivjsjon 	

of lictill." 
color), 	 might as well be closed. There 	 Crystal Lake Park, 1st See,, 	30E.oESE436etc.,11,722acreg CashJr.,&wfF'ayeJ4tll&524' 	

flo 	3. sanford, Fla 3717$ 	fast growing agency, Specializing 	then equipped, carpeted, some 	delay? JuSt dial 377761$ or $31 

	

fl'!770 	- 	our Imaginary subdivision, 	I X I's look at the wording of that a registrant discriminate that occupied predominantly by 	Folks, we're not arguing for just aren't any residen 	 $100. 	 $337,7DO. 	 of 10 Bik C Altamonte Ilts., Seetifil

__________________________ 	

in subsidized hornet. Call M, have fireplaces $103 %l20 Month 	999) To place your lOw cost want _______
act laImctto Park, several times new Section 16.12: 	 in the showing or sellin Lecithini vinegar! 061 Kelp! Now 	 321 0066 	 Stemper Really 

	

g of his blacks, 	 or against discrimination. That areas that e know of around 	 2 $35,900. 	 alt four in one capsule, ask for Fiberglass laminator neec at
recently and you've noticed 	"In the sale or rental of real property. . . the registrant 	Where (hs that leave us. 	has positively nothing todo with Sanford that would be in- • 	

Jimmie H. Shehane & wf 	+ Faust's Drs. 	. 	once. Must be experienc in all 	SAPIDLEW000 VILLAS 	_________________________ 	 Central Florida's 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR XYZ 	Realty's sign on what housing or residential lots, should refuse to deal with suet] 	About the only way Sam this piece. 	 tegrated evenly by people of all , 	 Nancy to John R. Ileard & 	 phases of lj~minating and 	

IIOW AIRPORT BLVD. 	41 	Houses for Sale 	322 4"I 	 Iv It C'. F r rf)r. n Wf BEAUTIFUL sanora Clubhouse  

	

SANFORD. 373 7870 looked like two of maybe three there is no longer any doubt as owner." 	 Salesman could show you, a 	And, (or all practical pur. races, people of all religioni 	 Seminole County's natural beauty and 	Mary A., LI 15 BIk U, 	available on rental basis for lelcoating. Ho other ne apply. 	 322 )i96.)fl.7Ss lots on the corner of Palmetto to the duties, obligations, and
)flhl6i,)fl 1959 daytime or evenings. Private Any 10th grader with the prospect, Mr. BuYer, a howse or pos,!s we understand what the ,and people of all nationalities. 4 	 Woodlands, See. 2, $42,900. 	 Sanford Airport, 3230411. 

Starline Enterprises, Bldg. 131 	One bedroom duptx apt. 	
"Get 'Em While 

Place and lilac Lane. 	responsibilities of the real  parties, wedding receptIons, 	 equipped, carpet, air, adults _______________
You stop at XYZ Realty's estate broker as far as slightest grasp of 

English can subdivision 
residential property is to (intl a Florida Real Estate Corn. 	Tills writer has nc quarrel 	 sub- tropical climate continues to attract 	

George H. Craig& wE Julia to 	group meetings, etc Will at Lady for lighthou5ekeping,3 hOU 	19750 3222296 after 1 	 *07 	
*e** Deltona **

714 Pct. Infer est Rate 
- 	- 	oa. _____ Mary M. 	odate12S )so foriceandtellouroldfriend, discrimina Lion on account of  ,.

sit down 	per day, 4 or 5 days a week. own .,l•
GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU Sam Salesman, that you want nationality, race, color or at the portion dealing with the intergrateti evenly between means by this paragraph. And, Commission, 	 LI 3l8SpringOak.s Un. 2 $38,400. 	dlnr.er

comm , 250.300 to' reception, 	transportation 3n3is. 	 Sell no longer needed items with a 	 NEED $40 MONEY DOWN. New 
lain to show you these lots and religion is concerned. 	

whites 	nd 	blacks, we'llconcedc the Commission's 	We simply point out that this 	 new residents who buy new homes. 	 Gregory Lumber Co., to 	
Contact Mrs. Mc0anlels. 3228721. 

Person elperlenced in slaughtering 	Went Ad. Call 377 7611 or I'll 99 	Itewhouses na rural area. Nodown 	3 andi bedroom horns, 1'.', to 7 . . Should a prospect nationalities, and religions, interpretation is there. 	paragraph has two distinct 

 

Kenneth W. Banes & Raynell Having trouble storing summer 	beef and hogs Hopkins meat --- 	___ - 	 payment, monthly payment% less 	baths priced from smiso to 

	

4.0 	_r 	4.0 .. 	 their boundaries, and provide 	"Registrants will be if) 	 . 	 - -_ 
... 	 In 	 items? Sell them last and easy 	Packing. I" 9791 	 than rent. Government Subsidized 	125. too on large wooded lot Seller 

	

request that fie be -shown or.so!d 	 terpretations and one of them 	 L., S 40' of 11 23 & N 5' of 14 Blk  

	

wtn a C?a'itircl Aci Call 31? 6I1 	 3) 	Apartments Rnnt 	t oMjtd bu'r' Call ?O 5-" if

" 	. 	 V01.1 16%ith information about 	Violation of the 1968 Fair 	 The Herald 	 ç- ,s liii r.!rsrr ti,,',? v.'. r14.-. 

	

r residtntjal !ts in ar 	 to l' elj:flhr1ltt'd.

- 	--- --[ 

	

w1: .itid juai. 	 lhuiii At i42 UiiikiI St4t tes

is$! a 	I 
You might be startled to hear Code 3601 et seq.) or the Civil by 	persons 	of 	certain 	 _____________________

I, I'Ir' It",!, 	 $1 	 TAXI DRIVERS 	 FurnkhicJ 	 YQ, quit, 	 ConentionaI loans Bu,ider. 

— 	 will no longer be responsible for 

 

	

area predominantly occupied 	iL.Itteri 	Pt 	- 	 Samuel Scurrar. & wf Sue to NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN, that I 	 201 Park Ave 	
Deltona, 904789-2750. Orlando. 

	

_______________________ 	

I 7 Bedroom Adults Only 	 M.UNSWORTH REALTY 	305423.1336Sam say: 'I'm sorry20 	ft lb 	,29.,64
, Mr. Rights act of 1886 (42 Unitedia 	e. I I 	I 	 Buyer, but I can't show you St,ates Code 1882), 

or both, nationality, race, color, or 	 . 	 . 	 C. Patio Unit4F, The Villages, 	any debt5 incurred by anyone 	READ CAREFULLY 	 Park AvenueMobile park

condom
refuse te deal with such . . . 	 .WHY RENT? , ., $32,500 	 other than myself 	 Leading manufacturer. Automobile 	2545 Park Drive, 322 2161 	 373.6061, 3730517; 	

Ads serve the buring rij 
LL 	— - aniiiii-MA 	 these lots." 	 should they refuse to negotiate religion, 

the registrant should 	TAKE IMAT OLD SPRING-TYPE DATED this 11th day 	and motorcycle accesSorial. Top 	Nice 1 bdrm, trailer, also apt. Good 	 '?Ilina community everytlay, r..t "Why can't you?" you ask, or receive an offer from anyone 

	

SECOND FLOOR PLAN 	 "We just got a new directive to rent or purchase housing or 	 A UANDY CURTAIN ON STORAGE 	
l_________________________ 	 tib. Asmus to Enwst G. Bayer l4ovE 	 GARY MERO 	dealer distribution, Over 50 years 	pd. No teposit. 3n.s,o9s. 	 Homes, Lots 	 or 831 9993

,, 	•, 	 Jr. "int: E"z of 34 and all of 35 	
in business. Wry strong financIalto read the 	ome section 	

wee Pines 	iioo. 	
' 	 FACED WITH A DRINKING 	postlon. Exctlng sales plan, 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 	 And 	 LAKE MARY— Fire Sala

I 	 ___  

IL 	
/4Yty Commission and it says that ii nationality, race, color, or bad does It. But t let's apply one

frolul the Florida Heal Estate residential lots on account of 	Even that doesn't sound too 	
5HELVS, INA CL.OSET, 	

a flEW 	
Wrenco Home Inc. to 	Perhaps Alcoholic Arr1,,i0u 	

accelerated More products More
PROBLEM 	 Major expansion program being 	 111W IstSt 	 Acreage 	 UPpt. Can youdoit? Voucan fry 

you ask to see property in a religion of the prospect. The interpretation of it to you, Bill 	EASEMENT, OR TOOL Only $17,O for house a it
r 	•pj 

..4!)
subdivision 	occupied provision in the law making it 11u'er, and you'll find out why 	ROOM. IT 1'AYS HOME 	

every Sunday. 	 Nathaniel H. Harmon & Bar. 	 Can Help branch operations Sit,j increase 	AVALON APARTMENTS 	 i01 	RIDER AsOc 

	

I,. 	 ___________bun thIs ease' Ws.Ian
_____________________________________________________________ 	 pct. total) since 1N7 	 116W. 2nd St 	 bedrooms, 2 baths, central heat 

an annual aduttd 	 - . 	

bara, LI 265 Wrenwood Ilts. 	 Call 123.4587 	 has averaged 20pct. par year 9 	 ADULTS, NO PETS 	 W. Garnett White 	ALTAM0PITE— New hcme. 3 
Write P.O. fbi 171) Un. 2 $35,400. 	 Sanford, Floricia 	 1070 Elm St., I rms , downstairs. 1 	Broker. 107W Commercial 	and air, family room, dishwasher race I can't deal with you." 	dwelling unavailable for such paragraph a literal in- 	

WREN 	 w,,• • 	 are 	 ______________________
_______ 	

Sanford. 322 78!) 	 and disposal, 2 car garage, pick Well, no doubt, you'd be reasons has been construed 	terpretation - has refused to 	 v.dtsi.eusreia'd,ny.r 	 Michael Builders of Sem,, 	Joe Kovalcalk & wf Frances 	
Wiley Robinson to Rissle L. _______________________ Need FACTORY REPRESEN. 	bdrm., Adults, no pets. $140 plus 	 your own carpet if you hurry ."011 	pierefisla 	

TATIVE in this area and other 	deposit. 831 9665T 	flabbergasted, wouldn't you. prohibit the "steering" of show you these Iota. 	 WANT 10 GET -am 	 ,II,tfs IJ 	 mc,, to Ronald E. Anderson & to Robert L. Uttle & wl Randl, Lt6 WoodruIf 	$100. 	 __________________6 	Child Care 	 areas. Established accounts 	___________________________ 	 $19,600S.. S.

TCM 	I. 	

- .'*~ - 	4:# 	 But, you knoiiii, that's exactly blavks away from white 	Isn't that what the paragraph 	AT TWE SWEL~ 	
rom in. tot Plo CASH-S. . ,

Deanna N 5 & 6 Blk C West Beatrice Lt 16 Robin 	III, It 	 F — 	earnings. Average two night-, 	 MatureAdulls

David W. Beam, & sf Verna 	 Tremendous potental Fivefigure 	L..arqe)Rm Apt.Upstart Thanks-Giving 	SANFORD.._NewlywedorRetre.ss. 

	

°'' 	 - 	, 	. ' 
	 '.hiut's happened. 	 residential areas and whites in question says? 	

'yj (4IsE 	 - 	
. REDUED MONTHLY 	

Altainonte mS,, Sec 3 *39,500. 131,000.PAYMENTS aider ff1, yd 	
weekly on road. Weekly travel 	 51$ Park Ave.

t Baby 	my 	
dream home, 2 bedrooms, family 

The Florida Heal Estate 	integrated areas as well 	Let's assume that Palmetto 	 rarm.,s 	Mime 	ae 	 (QCD) Patricia A. Cohen, sgl 	Ruth E. Marbes, wid to
berta M. LI 48 81k A Lake 	yard, hot meals. 5 years CX' 	allowance. Weekly draw. Monthly 	 Wi will THANK you for selecting us 	room, carpeting, new ly pa nte. 

	

S 	 ____________

..,_ 	.. 	 - 	 _____________________
I 	Commission publishes from as to prohibit the solicitation of Park is predominantly white 	 ...'...... .IT OUT OF 	 . 	 m,n,il,at,.n AtiSth'i4, Plan

1• S 

	Brantley Isles, 2nd Addn., "W. 	perlence In child careL A ailable 	commissions. Quarterly bonuses 	Stamp out Idleness . - - Put a want 	to contract the construction of 	seller will finance Maye, in ric^ 

	

21 hours Centrally located. $13.00 	Full commission on mail orders 	Ad to work. Call 322-2611 or 131- 	your new home Cash, VA, FHA. 	$1',500. 0jr -I-,-. 	A*&lfOJtXO
1. il*nilt 	 6 PLAT AAIA 	hine to time it's Florida Real 	 . 	 David Beane & wf Verna to 	per week. Call 321 0515. 	 ProtCcted territor y 	 9993, 	 Conventional or VA FHA Tandum

listings on the representation or 	 . Bear Lake hills, $100. 	all that part of 9, So. of ditch 	Floyd R. Giebell & wf Elberta 	
- 	 Plans Plow, should yo'.i do this by LAKEMARY__4bedronms3jsrvwa 	 m,

11--swo 	 ' 	'. -
Estate Handbook, It's divided ath ice that the character of the protestants, According to this 	AS You 	N.,,,,, 

' I 	- John 11. McClintock Jr & 	dc,, J I Huh Little Bear Lake M. U 49 111k A, Lake I3rantley 	
Will Baby Sit In My Home Excellent 	advancement 	Park Ave —Furnished garage 	Thanksgiving, we will GIVE you 	ona rustic lakefront setting E .er 

.00.110 	 i' "4 	into several sections. One neighborhood is changing; 	paragraph Sam Salesman can't 	WOULD A In Lake Maryf, Nancy to Earl Downs, Beg No, sd $39300. 	 'Isles, 2nd Addn. $800. 	 322-air, 	 portunities, No seniority program 	apartment. $13month or $25week, 	your choice free Washer and 	a :iO separate from the house 
T 	

IL 	 HOmES
177- 	 contains the Florida Heal 	

character as far as the show you the property and rwllneof.SR 434 being 	DonaldC.Chion&wf Marilyn 	 - - but promltions from within, Ex. 	maIl deposit, Orlando. 831-1101. 	Dryer, Stoveand Refrigerator, or 	A must see for you who enjoy a 

	

Af 
eoal,co 	

.._.... 'J 	Estate License Law. In addition nationality, race, color, or should refuse to deal with you. 	WINDOW 	 _______ 	 - 	111 Slee 	ollow etc. $791500, to Laurie G. Lee, sgl., LI 2 	Ogden M. Edwards 	 perlence desireable but not i Bedroom upsIal's apartment. 	Color TV, by G.E. upon final 	?nIy unique home. 1.69,500 
9 	Good Things to Eat 	necessary. 	Very 	thorough 

training. Complete insurance 	
L'ghts, water furnished 	

closing of your home. Call Bud. 

	

to an index and a lengthily religion of the residents is 	I..et's suppose that Palmetto 	SHADE. 	
- 	

II1C. 	 _____________
concerned." 	 is predominantly black, and

_____ 	
322-6437 or Ken, 3226157. 	 LAKE MARY— 3 bedrOOms, large 

Ronald C. Williams & wf Holly 	Kenneth V. Kaplan & wf Jr., 14th hit: that part of S of You pick green beans, 1600 per 	program and retirement plan. Call 	
.o. Adults, 322 2296 after 4 	_________________________ JOHNNY WALKER 	r

closet Space, range and 
efrigerator included . Owner says 

appendix, the Handbook also 	 you, Mr. Buyer, are black. The 	 831-4039 	 ________________________contains I6other sections which 	Now, here comes the third 	 ___________________

rule laid down by the Florida 	 - 111111U11110E0EWN010111 	 . 	62&2162
D., LI 10 & E 7.67' of LI 9 111k B, Leslie to Elden J. Ory & wf NW'i of NEi (less N ZOO') & s 	bushel; yellow squash, $3.75 pr 	1901.375 Sill ext 143during off,ce 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	"cut It loose" SV.)) Low down 

	

_____

Adell Park, $1()()() 	 Esther V. LI 122 Trallwood 1tofNEt Eofftd,,WofSR436 	bushel.Beglnnlng I2noonSat.and 	hours or write today for ap. 	32 	Houses Rent 	 REAL ESTATE, INC. 	payment - 	— _tl_.e~_ 	. I - 	
deal with the real estate paragraph, the key to this 	 __ __ 	I 	

- 	 . 	 Sun located on W. is? St.. west of 	plication to. 	_IV- 	 profession in Florida. 	piece: Sharon 	Burden, 	form. Ests., See 1 $1J, , 	 (corrective) $100. 	 Fleet Reserve Club. 	 Unfurnished 	3226457 	322 7111 	322 7424 
A. H. Hall Section 16 of the handbook 	"Should an owner request 	 - GiSChlertoKelleyHamrock, LI 	Gertrude Fox, etal heirs of 	(QCD) Susan D. Holmes 10 	OCEAN SHRIMP—LOBSTER 	C/OARTHUR FULMER 	2 Bedroom unfurnished house. 241$ 	 FORREST GREENE, INC. pertains to matters concerning that a registrant discrimi 	

- 	

- 	-- ' 	
' 26 111k 5, Second Sec. Dream- lizile Anna Wilson to Citizens Benjamin P. Holmes Jr., LI 2 	Baby Beef—FreshS.ausage 	 76OMONROE 	 Orange Ave $150 Month. No pets. MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	REALTORS. IIRST FLOOR PLAJ HA1 	 discrimination. Recently, tuie in the showing or selling of his

Israel.son & wf Elma F., IA 13 A $1,200. 	 Miller, sgi., IA 16 & Wij of 17 	 __ Branchiesin; 	 air, 2 car garage, references 	 in 7"3 	
WE TAKE TRADE- 

- 
r, — - 

	

lrldianapolis.Dallas Oklahoma City 	required. $190 1st & las? $100_____________________________
FOUR-BEDROOM, SPLIT LEVEL

"Interpretative ,lemo" to shown or sold housing or 	 ________________________
mission handed down a new prospect request that he be 	 FROM 6160 

 This four-bedroom, two-story bomeof medium size features a 	replace section 16.12 and update residential Iota in an area NJ eed Your Ca re 	
1 2 

&,! 
3. 	 _________________dràorns 	 - 	 McNeiLs Orange Villa $100. 	(Q) 131 NaIl Bk 	Bik H Tr. 24, Sanlando Springs, 	 Help Wanted 	LOUisville-RIchmond St. Louis 	security, 372-7399. 	 LOW DOWN PAYMENT— New 4

IA 11 Elk C, Wilsons Addn 	Deccatexcine Constr. Corp to Part time with p6idible $200 or more 	 Orlando Miami 	 I bedroom. I' i bath. central heat. 	
bedroom. 2 baths. FHA. VA. Close 	Stenstrornstiftlien IJI-149 rom and a huse master bedmm with walk-In 	it. The memo was even more predominantly occupied by 

 

	

Wm. R.Walmsley & wfGlsela TTUSteeetc IoCitIz. Bk. 	*'. 	 -- 	 Monrovia Chailotte.$-fouston

Florida Real Estate Corn- real property, or should a 	 - 	Eimna F. Israelson to N.M. Wilson Adda Oviedo, less part 	John H. Miller to Nancy Drew 	Please call (303) IX, 6468 	 3 bedroom. 2 story, central heat 1.
Peg 	Real Estate Broker 	323 6353 or 6457)13 

Add as awrawe- 0111011111 	 etc., to Walmaley Bait & Tackle 
 - 	

' Co., N 100' of E 140' of W 190' of Oviedo less part 11(X). 	John J. Grabenstein & wf Eliz., 	supplemental income. For 	. 	
Mlnneepoljs 	 carpeting, garage. $17S per mo. 	to schools, shopping. Builder must 

closet. Outdoor play areas and a family room adjoining 	recently printed In the current persons of certain nationality, 	By LOUISE L. 611.1. 	rebrush. Handle the article with 	"sell. 3230537, 3220460. Hartwell *ei$, t.tt •I It•r- 	 tervlew call 671 5566 	 Denver 	 with lease, STEMPER AGENCY. 	Ave. Model rpm. 1-4 p mkltcben as well as a Lack patio further provide for a ,growing 	edition of the Florida Real racer, color, or religion, the 	Extension home 	cloth or gloves since finger 	.,, print a$- 	 ___
LI 12,, Fla. Land & Colizatlon 	Richard M. Fowler & 	LI 13 & 13A 131k E, Sweetwater — __________ 	m 4991. 	 _________________

-fgml]Y- An Intereft9 feature h a second overhead door at the 	Estate Cominission's "Newg registrant should refuse to deal 	Economics Agent 	prints tarnish and show through 	-0miss #Rd YWI 	 - . . ,
. Realty . 

	

Co., Celery Plantation, iioo. 	Marta to TriTe Belle Land 	Oaks, Sec 5, $55,400. REAL ESTATE SALESMAN - ___
Confidential Interviews Computer 	* Desk Clerk * 	Duplex, 7 bedroom, air conditioned, EXCEPTIONAL 4 Iladroom 2 bath.rear of Milli Prage for convenience of storing garden equipment. 	an Report." And, the article with such owner or prospect." 	 the final finish. 	 w• WV we $&V

There are UI square feel of habitable 	 n. 	suggested that brokers and 	The final paragraph deals 	Decorative accessories in 	 C011111111111111 4"1111 ft 	_. 	 	 WalmsleY Bait & Tackle Co., M Longwood Park, $23,=. 	Gerald D. Tedamonson & ,A1 	GREENE INC. REALTORS. in 	evenings and weeksinds. Ex 	SOS4 	 rat-in kitchen, dishwasher, gar 	
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 0# my ft ____________________

6111. of 372 6970. 	 Perience preferred. Apply in 	 bage disposal. range, large inside and M on the second. AreWlect for Vlan IIA957 Is Heman if. 	salesmen throughout Florida with penalities doled out to a your house need special care 	Wash marble surfaces often. 	aid 	
0 	 . 	 1 4 	& Beg. NW cor. Elk 3 Tier 12, 	Blanche Smith, sgi., & Mary Cynthia, U 41 Weldva Hunt 	 - 	person only at the Sheraton FERN PARK-3 bedrooms, 1' 	

utility room, outside utility TWENTY WEST- Rrduced to York, 3044 161st St., Jamaica, N.Y. 11432. Anyone who wants 	cut Out the item and paste It n registrant found guilty of the and attention to retain thou' Use clean cloths and warm 	Aims. - SalOId, E.R. 'ri'auord.s mai& J. Nicholas & hb. Jos. J Jr to Club, Fox Hunt, Sec. 1, $34,900. 	 Sanford Inn, 1.4 and SR 46 	 baths. carpeted, air conditioned, 	building, fenced back yard. Well 	'.#00 3 bedroom, 1½ bath. 2 
know the cost of the blueprint can write to York, enclosing a 	their own respective hand. above. 	 beauty. 	 water. Wipe dry with a chamois 	 I 	

I- 	 landscaped 337.250 	 years old Many extras (urn eqpt etc., $100. 	 Charles C. Schmidt, agt, LtsI2 	Greater Constr. Corp to 	Correspondents 	 fenced yard, $723 mo. FORREST
stamped self-addressed eat,elope, 	 books. 	 But let's return to that third Amer. Modulars Corp. to 3 4 & 5 131k 7 Sanlando The Charles H. Martin & wf Cynthia 	 Surprlseyour family lh,s Xma' with 	GREENE.IPIC., REALTORS,6.(S. GOLF COURSE—) bedroom, 2batn, IDYLLWILDE— Almost new 3 

However, we really don't paragraph. 	
Your 

iron accessories should or soft dry cloth to prevent
Ar you one of those 	 themoney you earnselling AVON.

Donald Martin & Joyce E., U 93 SUbUIb B.eautlful, Alt.amonte ' U 41 Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox 	penple who knows 	 Call 644 3079. 	 ________________________ 	family room, wall to wall carpet, 	bedrOOm, 2 bath. All extras be dull. Clean iron rust off with 
streaking and spotting. 	 _________________________

*llow s-d $40,400. 	SdC,, $25,000, 	 Hunt,, $34900 	 'everyone in vm:' 	 , 	- . 	 - -- 3 Bedrooms, air conditioned, kitchen 	eat.ln kitchen, dishwasher, gar. 	Lovely 1.47.000
steelwool,and wipe off residue. 	If dirt is ingrained, scrub 	 2568 	 Hi 	Vtflts A... 	- --

,.. 	 • 	 ii 	.. ,. ,,,. 	 ..,,.,.. -. 	hoi i1inn,.I. 	rinn. 	L 
___________

Gary R. Blunno & wf Annette 
With a clean cloth, wipe the marble surface with a fiber 	,'NRD.ci.A. 	

swiçv riuperues Inc., io 

- _0111111  entire surface with kerosene to brush, dipped in warm water 	 ______ _

Banking Saves Fruit Trees 	
darken and preserve iron, Use and a mild detergent solution, __ 

	 M.,Lt693SprLflgOaksUnit4, 
$39,600. black stove polish if a still rinse and wipe dry, Never use Grange Properties Inc., to darker finish is desired, 	acids to clean marble. IfThe Master's 	By REGINAU) L BROWN 	'The best time to bank your trunk, The better the trunk is 	 nuirtle Is dull, polish the

di Michael W. Freed, sgl., It 724 

11 	Cove 	
Extension Agent 	trees is just before a freeze, but protected the greater the 	Heirloom nickel-plated Spring Oaks Un. 4, *37,500. 

this requires a great amount of chartcc.s for your tree's survival topper or brass IS often face with tin oxide powder, also
Grange Prop., Inc., to Angelo 

OHRESERVOIR 	 How many young citrus trees fortune-telling ability. In order through a severe winter, , 	restored by having the nickel called polishing putty. Four A. Farese & wf Mae A., LI 703 

/I-,-- - A~ & 

	

LAKE 	 do you have in your backyard? to be prepared for the weather entire tree should not be removed and the surface cxinceswilladda lot of polishing.
Spring Oaks Unit 4, $36,800, 

Now is the time to bank these if you should have your young covered! 	 polished and lacquered, 	Wet the marble and sprinkle  
01.2-3 SWroom Apts. ! 	you intend to have them survive trees banked by the 15th of 	 However, this is a difficult 	 We Nader Homes Inc., to Michael 

putty powder over dulled 	 L Flythe & Marjorie J., LI 161 
SSwimmlng Pool 	 the winter. Every winter in November. 	 This mound or bank of soil process and should be done by a surface. Dampen a folded . 	 .1 	 Lake Searcy Shores, $33,500. 

Grange Prop., Inc., to James Tenn Courts 	 central Florida is not severe 	Banking your trees isarather around your treti should be commercial firm. coarse cloth, or a piece of felt or
•Flshing & Boating 	enough to kill citrus. However, simple process. First begin by maintained throughout the 	

If you have nickel-plated short napped carpet, and rub H. Ballenger&wf Louise B., U
CDisposals 	 we have been known to have titaking an application of a winter, 	 pieces that need relacquering, the surface, Keep the cloth 	 721 Spring Oaks Unit 4, $38,000. 

-- 	Greater Constr. Corp. to Dishwishers 	 some winters that will kill. If copper fungicide and chlordane 	Your trees should be un. remove the old lacquer with damp to prevent spotting. It 	
HOES FROIfl $23,900 	 Glenn A. Blackmore & wf SOrapes 	 proper precautions are taken spray on the trunk and bankedintheearlysprungafter lacquer thinner and polish to takes vigorous, patient rubbing 	

Arlene R.,Lt 100 Weklva Hunt you 	can prevent this from surrounding soil to protect the the danger of a freeze has the desired sheen, then apply over a small area to produce a 	 CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 	
,1 	

Club, Fox Hunt See.. $38,800.
F 	 happening to your trvt's. 	tree from ti'rnntes, ants and ilssed. Usually this is late the new linich I .'x rnirtiir.' cii I', shins'. You will need to but.' tlu'C A ki 1 F F'S F'S 	 - 

are interested 
in p'cktng 
'extra money', the 
Evening and Sunday 
Herald is interviewing
correspondents for all 

24 	Business 
Opportunities 

"v" 	room, 
swimming 	I, 3729)47 refrigerator. is' x 30' screened 	SANFO-PARK— 	Nearly 	new 	3 

pool. 	 bedroor!, 2 bath. Great condition? 
$31,100. 

NEARLY NEW-3 bedroom split 
plan, Pa baths, wall to wall car. 	For Complete Deis Call 
pet, kitchen eouipped, large utility 	REALTOR Associate. John Mero 

----
and 

garage 
Sanora. Air, carpet, self cleaning 
oven. Almost new. Evenings, 1. 

- 

EXECUTIVE 
TO PARTICIPATE IN 

areas of Seminole and 
Volusia 

counties 	An automobile 
5 helpful but not 

The ability 
a camera 

the job more 

FLORIDA CORPORATiON 
IVOBILE HOME INDUSTRY 
INTEP NAT I0NAL 

((IP POQA1lOP 
61SMETRO B(JULEVARD 

MINNEAPOLIS,MINPIESOTA 

	

260a S His1 	17 9
perate 

	

$200, plus $150 SC(urty 	373 1735
essential 

	

33 	Houses Rentmakes 

Hall Realty 	
Ycsr MLS Agency 

REALTOR j 	 REALTORS 	i.s&s Park 0.. - 	- — - 

storage room. 124.500.,
Southwest 	 322-2420 Anytime bedroom, I bath, large yard with 

back fenced. 	(quiPPed 	kitChen
Harold 

- 	- 
- 	'-' - - 

interesting and Profit. 
Apply in person 

to Tom Aikens. Editor, 
The Herald offis, 

PHONE (612)1357171 	55133 Furnished 

Small 2 bCdroom house Not more FOR 
's"" 	

- 	 -._d_._ .p._.._-ls

able, 

SALE!at than) child. $95, 1sf 5. last. Partly
300 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
North French Ave.. 

Sanford 	Piease do Service 	and 	supply 	dealer) 	with 
furnished. 3223319. 

Alter 5 - 30372 67Cx) 

telephone 
Air ConditionCd 377 7077Cha'npion 

products 	manufactured 	by 
Wells. 	Uniroyal, ___Purolator, 

3 Bedrooms, I', Baths ALUMINUM and others.Vending Hostess 	needed, 	for 
SemInole 	Junior 	College 
Cafeteria, 	Apply 	in 	person 	bet- 

8 am. and 1 p.m. Monday 

Dealers 	ire 	established 	by 	the 
corrpany 
(Ar hi OrlirAtisi n,it rI t,s.., h.'s,,ss 

	

iii 	Mobile Homes Rentuieen 

' 	 - 	------.

--- SHEE1'S 

with sliding glass door's, all brick home cannot berepLaced for todays price. This features breakfast __I'

t 	room, dining room, living room, finished two car 

Springs IJet', Corp., Beg NW 168 Lake Searcy Shore, 133,50,). 	(QCD) Roma Jean Meadors 	• 	 City, Utah. $iioi. 	 2 Mobile Home Spaces 

	

of Lot 11, Gardena Farms 	Nader Homes lnc.,toThomas to Kenneth L. Meadors, 1.14 Rik Seminole 322-2611 . 	
ForRent,NoPets 

	

CAMP SEMINOLE, 377 	 NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
s-d232.6134 acres rn-i & nsrn W. McCann & wf June A., Lt 73 H. Sunland Ests., Amended 21 	Investment 	 EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 
acres rn-i, 1.089 ac. & 5.033 acre Barclay Woods, 1st Addn., Plat $100. 	 • 	 Opportunities 	 Trucker's Special 

$458,200 	 $38,000. 	 Lynn T. Hazlett to Muriel A. 	Winter Park- 	 — Trailer lot tur rent Plentyodroomlo 

	

(QCD) Same to same as 	Nader flomeslnc.,toCharles Schlegel, w' of NE1 4 & F: 	
Incrl.SSey our Income to14 per (ent 	park big rigs Call 3729)47, 	 CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 

3 vrs Marvin P. Gassman 7601 	 IDEAL OR ROOFING or INSULATING above Beg. SW cor of Gardera E. Davis & wf Karen Ii., IA 142 15.75' of NW4, 111k 5, Tier 13, 	Orlando 831-9993 	MchawI Trail. MtId Mtg Bkr 	- 	 -- - 
1. 	 Farms etc., 	 lake Searcy Shores, $28,900. Fla. Land & Colon. Co Ltd., 	 6-45 1842 (71 Hrs) 	 p 	Business Property 

	

Wm. T. Parks & wf Margaret 	Nader Homes Inc., to Paul E. Map, St. Gertrude Addn., Sanf., 
to Alicia P. Baitinger, sgl., 1.1 13 Corbley & wf Sally Ann, It 150 $Q 	 Ask For Want Ads 	29 	Rooms for Rent 	

For Rent 

I 	131k M, North Orlando Terr,, lake Searcy Shorts, $27,700. 	Lynn T. Hazlett to Muriel A. 	 Upstairs office space 
I 
	Sec I Unit i $37,500, 	 Grange Prop Inc., to Gene A. Seblegel, E 3.5' of N 7' & S 43' of 	Want Ad 	;oom for rent, private bath arid 

Call3fl 6360betweenl &9')Oa m 	 The Herald 

	

Franklin Pi Lehr & wf Mary to Brown & wf Glynette B., IA 773 1.1 9, 131k 4, Tier 10, Sanford, 	 entranc e 372 6580 

	

You can buy quaiily '?'rrchand,se at 	 300 N. FRENCH  AVE 	 PH. 322.26)) 
Vivian Heisner IA 31 Devon- Spring Oaks Un. 4, $39,900. 	$10,000. 	 Department Hours 	 a budget price when you shop the 	______________________________________________ 
shire, $41,500. 	 Robino.Ladd of Fla. Inc., to 	Jay W. Boynton& wf Roberta 	1:00A.M. 3:30 !M. 	10 	Apartments Rent 	

Want Ads! 1111-111111111 
fl.._____ n______, a ,.,p a - - 

SANFORD  Your trees may be banked 
 

CLOSE TO SHOPPING 
 -----

; branches irom freeze damage. the tree. Continue mounding remove all the soil that was ! 
11 	

-

------ --- - --- -- - --------..-.
-. 	 Friday. 	 basis. Lower your food by catching fit,tt Ofl

USED OFFSET PRIN lNG PLATES 

--.........................- 	

-.- 	 Perma Bill homes Inc., toW, 	 __________________________ 	
the Wekiva Riser while renting a 

Requ,res a minimum of ,,,u,,,, 	mobile home 	a, 	CAMP 	 73 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 
ORLANDO 345-5555 

with 
soiltoprotect the trunk, iiling soil that IS free of trash, bank care must be taken to on with a soft brush - do not or a marble supply house. 	

A., Lt 19 BIk C Sky Lark 	Marjorie to Grover C. Cone Jr. Wilma to Eugene W. Donie& 	
WANT AD 	pu'chased.

cast for inventory and service 	SEMINOLE. No pets. 322 4470. 
young bud, md scaffold wood, etc., around the base of avoid injury to the trunk and to 	 ENCLOSED GARAGE 	

$33,500. 	 & wI Dorothy, LIt 1 Cutler Cove, Margaret., LI 6 81k 8 astbrc,okOFF AIRPORT 	 The banking of these trees this soil around your tree until used from around the base of 

	

if ou hase an eye for real v.)le,

Wendy to Larry E. McNabb & 	Bel-Aire West Inc., to 	Stuart F. Anderson & wf 
INFORMATION 	

ba ot all inventories 	

- 	 2 5 C EACH 
takes sonic effort on the part of you have covered the entire your tree. 	

BATH ROOIT1S 	 ) 	9 wf Grace K. LI 7111k H, Camelot Gilberto Castro& wE Lila M., IA Donna to Herbert H. Eckstein &the homeowner, but if we havi' 	 ______________________________________ 	 __________________________
' 't'i,5r''-5

Fit Between Studdinas and Rafters) 

a severe winter it will be a well EVERYTHING 	QUALITY SHAG CARPETING 	
UnIt 2 *33300 	 111 Prima Vista, $29,800. 	wE Patricia., LI 2 81k C 	 Wril today for a possible affiliation 35 	Mobile Home Lots rewdrded effort.

1.y N -  - 4.1 
	 Robert 1. Black Jr., Ind. & 	Nader Homes Inc., to Donald Idyllwilde of I"h Arbor See 3 	 include phone. AF Systems. Inc 

 

TAKE T1fflE OUT... 	 Thtee & wE Helen to Winter F. Mellon & wf Martha J., IA $34500 	 DIAL 1850 S Redwood Rd. Salt Lake

arid more writien information,
For Rent 	 IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just 

'

to enJoj life! 
sift 	 - -

Prime location on Hwy. )7.n. Beer and wine license Included. Newly remodeled, Needs good owners,Present Owners anxious to sell, and will carry firstmortgage at low interest rate, All this for only,$6L000, 	

LeQ.

Get on your back yard, and tee off on the beiutIff 
DeJfona Golf Course. This three bedroom, split plan, 

garage. Has assufnable mortgage. Call for details, 

iuE1)eelc(L

% Brand new two bedroom, two bath, Prime location, 
Ready to move in, Assumabl, mortgage, c.it for 

	

details.

4 	
Deltona.Potn;j nodel. Immaculate two 

	

) 	bedroom, two ba th h',me. Can be purclsated fur- 

	

, 	 flEshed or unfurn;-shed, Priced in the middle 70's. 
.5' 

11 
W. 

..-. Cebw F6ida R&fq 9ge.
11V I.. 776 SAXON BLVD. DELTONA, FIR. 

	

' 	 HAROLD R. KENNEDY- REG. BROKER 
fR 	Jennie O'Brien. Sales Mgr. & Sales Assoc, 

Florence Rumph. Sales Associate 
Eves-789.3532 	574.2657 

WHERE SOfflEONE STILL 

CARES ABOUT QUALITY 

GREATER CONSTRUCTION 

CORPORATION 

470 E. sEmoRAN BLVD. 

CASSELBERRY FIR, 

831-0300 

BEAUTIFUL 
at San Lanta Homes 

Drive to Locust & 14th 
Turn East to Valencia 
Court North to Model 

We are building 5 new 
3 bedroom 2 bath homes 

with only 10 more to come. 
3 new models for you to choose 

the one best suited to your 
family needs. 

VA - No down payment 
FHA- Lowdown payment 

If you make your selection now 
hopefully we can still get you 

Into your new home by Christmas, 

OPEN HOUSE 2:00 to 5:30 Daily 

AUSTINDEVELOPmENT, CORP.

On SIte 322-7010 
X.aot,.~r% 4`11`r~."U-rn 	ffz.~ 11c.001%ont~# I lo V_ J fe. 

Corp. V 	IQCD) Via Investment C 	rugene 1. twnson & WI JCfl- 	K. 	to 	Laurence 	Wm. 	monoaytnru Friday 	 Unfurnished 
to 	Delta 	Assoc. 	Constr 	Inc., 	oiler 	S., 	1.t 	33 	Northwood, 	Lkrr)bcrry& wt Linda ,t., 1.1 21 	1 thru S times 	40C 	line 	 - 	-. 	- 	- 

-) ' 	
4 'Lots 1-23, Casa Grande, $100. 	$37,400. 	 Elk A. The Springs Glenwood 	6 thru 23 times 	.... 	30c a line 	

Duplex 5,snford area. 7 bedrooms, 

Delta Assoc. Constr. Inc., to 	Jose A. Martinez & wf Iris to 	Village, Sec 2 1100. 	 26"" 	........ l3ca line 	111 imillk vius 175 deposit. $31903.1. 
'los,' 	refrigerator, 	air, 	$110 

Grande $100. 	 Lt 4 Elk H, Sunlend Eats,, 	Battle & wf Letroy to 	(12-00 MINIMUM CHARGE)  
Via Inv. Corp,, LI 1.23 Can 	Bobby G Cornhe & wf Patricia,  

Charles A Bye& wf Charlotte 	$21,700 	 Woodrow Williams & wf Irene, 	Lines Minimum 	Snqle story Studio. 	1. 2. and 3 

* 	01NEVA GARDENS * * 

to [red Davis & wf Opal L 	Richard H. 	CIOsS*' 	& 	wf 	N 75' of Lt 104, Repl, of Win-. 	Announcements 	ClubhouSe, Carpeting, drapes, 
bedrom o 	apartments, 	Pool, 

Comm. at NW cor. of u is Elk 	Janet to James Heth-Ing Wu & 	wood Park, $1,400. 	
kit(hen equipped. c entrist heat and 

F.A. Lake Ellen Addn, to (1J wf Dorit Lt 24 131k A, Sweet. 	Austin 	Dcv. 	Corp., 	to Jim 	1-Card of Thanks 	 ,r Monthly rentals from 5142 50 

$25,000. 	 water Oaks, 	3 	 Wayne Alford, that part of Lt -11 	2-In Memoriam 	 777 23 1503 W. 75th 5?.. Sanford. 
N. N. Smith s.d $24,000. 

Jerome H. Johns Jr & wf 	C111. Johnson Constr. to Welch 	
Leonard V. Wood. Adm. est 	

3-Cemeteries 	 Lake Mary— New 2 bdrm duplex, 

I) 	"jeanette to Harold G. Messer & 	Corp., L11 4 81k M, Spring 1k. 

i 	Sandra 	Sue, 	IA 	71 	hula Sec 	$13,500. 	 Dorothy Barnelt to Edythe 	. 	4-Personals 	 furnished 	or 	unturnithed, 	low 

w  rates 	olady Brown Realty 	332- 

hIrookhollow, 142,300 	 George 	H. 	Rogers 	& 	Edge, E 14' of Lt 3 & W 68' of 	S-Lost and Found 	 5737 or 372 1944. 

Elmcu Constr. to Allen W. 	Lynette to Peter Tattersall & wf 	64, 131k Il, 2nd Sec., Oakland 	6—Child Care 	
- FRANKLINARMSAPTS 

Lackey & wf Mary I, [4t 502 	Susan N., IA 13 Indian hills, 	Eats $U.500. 	 7-Motels - Hotels 	 il2 	lot 	Ave 

Winter Springs Unit 4, $47,800. 	Un. 6 $39,030. 	 Jefferson Homes Inc., to Ray 	
8-Eating Places 	 - - 	 373 e40 

Elmco Constr. to Dennis D. 	Olin Corp. Polyester Div. to 	A. Martin & wf Gloria J., Lt 16 	9-Good Thi%s to Eat 	I or 2 bedroom duplex apartments 

Ilraziel & wf Laura I., I.,t 487 	Daniel T. Sullivan Jr., Widr., 1.1 	Blk 36, 	L)eaiiiwold 	41h 	Sec 	$0-Do It Yourself 	 Furnished 	or 	Unfurnithed, 	60' 

Winter Springs Unit 4, $47,300. 	215 Spring Oaks tin. It $37,000. 	*32,800. 	 11-Instructions 	
saimming pool 	1720 S. Orlando 
rr 	121 

GUARANTEED SUCCESSII 
If you respond to this ad - your luck will change for the better immediately. 

NO COME ON. NO GIMMICKS 
We guarante you suCCISS and satisfaction or we will refund your money im-
mediately. 

REPEAT: NO COME ON. NO GIMMICKS 
We are distributing a new type coin-operated video game. 
We provide "AAA" grade locations — With guaranteed minimum earnings per 
week — Make thousands per year per machine. Start small, grow B 1G. Start BIG, 
grow GIGANTIC. We are absolutely serious - This new and revolutionary 
business will be like the gold rush days. 
REMEMBER - if you are not satisfied completely, we will refund your money immediately. 

If you have $2,500 to $230,000, please call Mr. Rhodes at 404-425.4491 for further information at no obligation, or write: 
AMRC, Dept. 39A, 1061 King Industrial Drive, Marietta, Georgia 30062 
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8C-Sunday Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Nov. 17, 1974 

The Herald Sunday Want Ads 

I ___ 
41 	Houses for Sale 

_____ 

f 	Houses for Sale 

SANFORD SOUTH 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CC 
* Owners Crying* BROKERS 

sell cozy 3 bedroom home with Da 	-372 073' 
self c!eanng 	oven. 	dthwashec, filoh ts or 372 2357 
air. carpOs. big yard with trees __________________ 	______ 

Want To Be Impressed 
Owners UOflC and flfli5t sell 	Only 
$70.9 	Good t9rrn5, low payme't. 
Cliff Jordan, REALTOR, $31 flfl Spotless. dramatic. spacious. cornet 

tot, super landscaping. WE cOuIC 
QO on, but, better see this almosi Relax -- Shop the easy way 	Shop 

tcday's Classified Ads from your new 3 bedroom home with central 

Cfly (hhit air, 	double 	garage, 	and 	much. 
more for only 131.500. And great 

XIJLP REALTY terms 
I .t?w 	1st. Street 

CalIBrf Real Estate 377 7335 
REALTOR 

TAFFER REALTY 
21 Hour Service 

1100 E 	75t' 
377 6655 Large 2 story house. Central air and 

beat, fenced yard. 	After S. 321 

A. A. McClanahan 

0207. 

For the growing family. 3 bdrm., 
BROKER 37 	j I 	CO. with new 11' paneled addition, 

Nights 323 1167, 373 90CJ I 	plus new paneled family room. 
Near schools. 7' 	pct. assumable 

$11750. 2 Bedrooms. I bath. New mtg. 

on Market. 

Corbett Real Estate 
On St 	Johns River. 2 bdrm., with 

c, rvc'r 	tlqh 	and dry, 	sea 

REALTOR 
v.aiI, corrcj Lc.'it dock 	Will rent 
with option to tuy 	535.000. 

6651791 	 DeBari 

HUFFMAN REALTY Veterans No Down. 2 Scirm, den. 
fenced. 	1114 	mo. 	9' 	pci. 	Acre Al Pelt, jenny (lark. Asc 
Realty. REALTOR. 323 7753 322 1391, 372 1853. Day; Eve 

crrt i.nr fl 	rnctvnl.nt S acret 

42 	Mobile Homes 

I- 

Sl 	Household Goods 

* *Singer* 

GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 
In sewing cabinet, repossesse 

Singer's best model, winds bobbli 
in machine. Full automatic 
Pay balance of Pb or 10 pat 
menti of 5$. 

Drop In bobbin, zigzag, and 3 need 
Isillon. Like new condition. $01 

new for 11$, balance of $43 cash 0 
S payments of $10. New warranty 

Call Credit Dept. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 A East 10 St.. Sanford 377 911 

Eves. 1691146 

Ref. 11 cu., 135; Dinette Ql, III. 
twin bed, 112.50: Dli Curiositl 
Shop, 1201 W. 1st St. 

miseSSISSISSISS Great For Bargain Huntishg 

.1 - ~ 

-I- __.___ ____ _ __ _ 1_______ 	 __I_ ___________ 	I 
59 	Musical Merchandise 	i 	Camper-Travel - 	Motorcycles 	80 	Autos for Sale 

Piano, Spinet, Mahlip & Sons. good 	 Trailers 

condition. '1 	
. 

50. 3235207. 	
1966 Triumph 650 	

* Mustang ciii 
Fully chopped. P30 

	

___ 	 EXPLORER OWNERS 	 3fl.11 

62 	Lawn and Garden 	
Southern RV Services. Your 	 $50 Down 

authorlied 	service 	center 	1911 Penton 123 dirt bike 

wtrranty and othrr services. 323 	Runs good. Extra Chamber 	 (WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

8N, Ford Tractor 	
9020 $30 1020 	 3"8006 	

Buys . Any Car 

	

365315.4 after 6 	 - ..-.-- 	-- 

- - 	 . 	76 	Auto Repairs 	 .. 	
.-. 	1971 Dodge Dart, loaded, beautiful, 1 

owner. 

64 	Equipment for Rent 	
Parts-Accessories 	79 Trucks and Trailers  

-- 	 - 	 Reconditioned Batteries, 	93 	- 	
_-__-----.--------------- 1970 	, exceptionally clean, Cougar  

1960 Model Ranchero 	fully equipped. 
Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carp't 	exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP.  

	

Shampooer for Only $1 per day. 	1119 Sanford Ave 	 668 4155 " 	______________________ 
11.flMaitand 	 643 1415 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE  
JERRY'S 	 1936 Chevrolet pickup truck, 372 1972 Opel GT. orange, with air 

USED & REBUILT PARTS 	5969  conditioning. Take over 
65 	Pets and Supplies 	 705 French Ave. 3210190 	 ' 	

-  

________ 	

1963 Falcon RancherO 	 payments Maybe seen at Finance p 

Chihuahuas. For sale frozen beef, Need shelf space for Christmas 	
See at The VolkthoP 	 America, Hwy. 436. Altamonte '. 

303 B. Commercial, 3210120 	Springs. 53)5.300 
Animal Haven Grooming & 	olfts? Sell no longer needed Items 
Boarding Kennels. 372 	2 	 with a ClassIfied Ad Dial 321 2611 	 1969 GMC •' fled 	 1961 Chevy Nova, 6 cyl. automatic. 

Free kittens toa good home, 531.7151 	
or 831.9993 	 Good Conditkjn,$l,000 	 new &aint& fires. Runsgood $103, 

after 1 pm. 	 -. 	 n 4613 	 322 9113 	 ~ 

- 
78 	Motorcycles 	 --- -. 	 '. 	 FREE Adorable black me te Peek APoo 	- 

	

10 weeks old. $75 or best otter 	
, 	 80 	Autos for Sale 

	

377.9151 	
•'.')'orcycie Insurance 	

Move your old abandoned car free I 

	

I3LAIR AGENCY 	 1966 Ford Wagon 	 live in Seminole County not in 

Healthy Grown Rabbits 	 373 3866 	 Excellent Condition 	 Palm Beach. If you will call after 4 

F ree to good 	 -- __________________________ . ..-. 	 Otter 377 6077 m3271621 

- 

	

3214792 	 HODAKA.MONTESA 	 IIuLaidtre 

	

Cher's Kennel, Pups, studs, AKC. 	
04 Sanford 	 l97OSimca, real economy. $500. 	 Loaded. Good Condition 

Toy & MinI Poodles all colon, 	
1106 Frenth Ave. 	 2777197. 	 373.1675 

Cocker. 	Mini 	& 	Large 	
Beat 7 h H0t.d Rush 	 1959 Lincoln with 430 engine, lust 	I969VW Convertible. Good Tires 

Dachshunds, Shih Tiu, Schnauzer. 	 Speal Sale 	 rebuilt New transmission, Best 	Good Running Condition. $900 

York.c. Boston Terrier, 	 _____________________________ 
Chihuahua. Beagle. Chi p( 	25 	

10 PCT. OFF 	
offer. 323 1371 	 ., - 374 3)01 

PUPS on display, we buy pups, 	 1970 Dodge Dart Swinger 	$965 Mercedes Benz. 190 D. AM FM, 

tnancc. Shots. guarantee 19W 	On All BikesAnd Accessories 	 $900 Cash 	 I speed, air conditioned, $1,500. 

70 3176 or I 901 717 2912 	 - 	 Sate Ends Nov. 30 	 332.5077 	 372 2321 

Lake Jennie 

APARTMENTS 
ON LAKE JENNIE 

1311 SANTA BARBARA DR. 

SANFORD 
12 BEDROOM APTS. 
SWIMMING POOL 
FISHING. BOATING 
DISPOSALS 

323.0742 or 323.0532 

with 3 bedrooms. 2 bath mobile 
home. Terms. 521.900 

SACRIFICE I adroocn. l' bath 
home. Fenced yard. 515.700 

ACREAGE Good small acreage with 
and without homes 

PAYTON REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

322 1301, 26.I0 H iawatha Ave at 11 97 

Cone see us at our big new lctloi 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3803 Orlando Drive 
5anfrc1. 371 5703 

A small classified ad brings big 
returns. Try one and see. Call 272 
2611 or 5319993. 

43 	Lots and Acreage 

S or 10 Acres Desirable home site 
location raved road, trees, 
horses okay Terry Realty, 
REALTOR. 675 07 11 

LAKE MARY-Lightly wooded, 
nearly 17 acre with lake 
privileges. $5,100. 

ALTAMONTE- lO(YI23'. $5,750; 
)75'x175' corner. 56.150; orxlll', 
51,500; S0'x140', 11.000, 

LAKE MARY- Five acres woxJed, 
nice terrain. 522.500 

ALTAMOPITE-Spring Lake Hills, 
water front tot. $19,900 Terms 
a v a I a b 

FORREST GREENE,INC. 

REALTORS, 
196W. Lake Mary Blvd 

373 6353cr 645 2333 
WE TAKE TRADES 

	

46 	Income And 

Investment Property 

Apartment house for sale at 1009 E. 
2nd St. $15,000 Call 332 4693 for 
Information. 

	

So 	Miscetlanious 

For Sate 

Mvle Projector, Dual I; Two 
Bik's; 027 Electric Train; Patio 
Furniture. 311 Pine Winds Dr., 
Hidden Lake 

Two portable air and paint corn 
pressors. $50. Typewriter. Un. 
derwood, like new. 120; Utility 2 
wheel trailer, tag & lights, $75. 
Enclosed car top carrier. $35; 
Truck step up bumper with ball 
hitch, $10. 3721729. 

S Piece Wood Dinette Set. table & I 
ch&rs As low as $69.95 

ALL NOLL'S STORES 
There's One Near You 

52 	Appliances 

t<ENMORL ''.'.'HFR i;,ft',, 
service, used mathines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 37304c' 

Used washers and dryers. Many to 
choose from. 90 day warranty on 
all used appliances. Dick's Ag 
pliances. 3727658. 

53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 

TELEVISION SETS 125 UP 
MILLERS 

2619 Orlando Dr. 	Pg. 372 0352 

54 Garage-Rummage 

Sales 

GARAGE SALE: Friday-Sunday ii 
a.m.-dark. 100 Exeter Ave., 
Longwood (Country Club Heights 
323.7191. 

iant a pleasant surprise? You can 
clean Out your garage quickly with 
a Want Ad 

Carport Sale: Fri.. Sat., Sun, Nolan 
Rd. off SR 127 the Old Orlando 
Hwy. half way between 119) and 
Sanford Ave. 3321175. 

Color Consofe TV; AlSo 25" Color 

U - 67 	Livestock And 118 1W 	a 	
A 

Poultry
me I 

410 •0 ale 
0 

Beef Calves, from 700 to 5.00 lbs Call 
after 3:30p.m.. 3731731 	

via , 	41t 	.1 68 Wa
_y 

nted to Buy 
. - I lj_'~~ 

 

	

- 	

*

tv 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

Tog prices paid, used. any condition. 
'~. 

 41126, Winter Park. 

	

For used furniture, appliances, 	

/ 	
ALL'S WELL THA T'S... 

7 

CASH 3221132 	
SERVICED AT BOB DANCE DODGE 

66  

TIRESPECIAL 

	

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 	its i ____________________________ 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford, Ave 

69 	Stamps-Coins 	

GOODRICH 071*14 Whitewall Potygss 

	

Reg. $46.50 ..................... ONLY $30.?S 	S 
GOODYEAR RWL N5Ox1S 

is 	.1 	 Reg. $9632 ................. _ ..ON L Y W." 

New Homes for sale or rent, by 
private owner. 3 lovely homes, 
located in Dettona. Lots larger 
than average. 533.000 to 1.39.000. 
Call Jim Knox at 3220074 or 301. 
725 1525. 

. 

c l' ':" 
MOBILE HOME PARK 

Openin. Soon ,,, l 	 i 
Rt tnt pInrti,m 

IV 

Ph. (305)323.8160 

GOODYEAR RWL G4005
Reg.$52.31 .....................ONLY$44.1S ctialra, 3230705. 	 Clothes, Misc. 61$ Park Ave., Sat. 

Stereo; Six wrought Iron dining GARAGE SALE: 	Furniture, 	WE BUY AND SELL 	
W 'II GOODYEAR RWL G7015& Sun. after 9 am. 	

GOLD 

	

Reclining Chair, $20 	 Peg. $32.9 .....................ONLY $41.89 

	

Refrigerator. $4 	 CARPORT SALE 	 Coins 	 1801 W. 1sf. St. 	GOODYEAR FORMULA RWL RADIAL 
GR60z)S. Peg. $101.21 ...........ONLY $11.34 

	

372 5969 	 2220 HARTWELL 	 SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 	
00 SANFORD 	GOODYEAR RWL LR6Ox1S I 

ALL WEEK 	
109W.1stSt., 3734357 Earn free Xmas gifts by having a 	 _____________________________ 

Site 10 dresses, drapes, 6' 72 	Auction 
Sarah Coventry Jewelry 	fl Garage Sale-Sun.-Mon. Gas rang,, 	____ 	

0323.7730__.64439 12 

Reg. $107,28 ..................ONLY $11.80 

	

III 	?4 

your home. 323 279) alter 6. 	
Christmas tree with decorations. 	-.------ --..--. .--- --.. - 

Flowers and Gifts for all occasions, Odds & Ends. 1017 W. Tulane Dr., Open daily 10 5 for consignments or 	 0 	0 	4we 	ape  
tropical and exotic plants. ______________________________ 	

estates. etc. 
Altamonte. 	 sates off the floor. We also buy 

"Quality at Discount Prices". 	 - 	 a 	400 4ft a 	4a a 	409, 
CAREFREE FLOWERS, 3201 S 	SS 	Boats & Marine 	 DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 

"O 
Orlando Drive, 3737150 

-. 	

.. 	

Equipment 	 Hwy. 46 Welt. Sanford 

1 
For Sale' Rattan Office 

. 

	

Desk. Sant Ord Auction 	 ROBSON MARINE 

	

373.7340 	 2fll Hwy. 1792 	
Public 

I 	

B 	. 	 I 
USINESS  MAITLAPID FLEA MART 	

wheel, running lights. $133 or 
Fiberglass Runabout. 	a 

Auction 	I 
1312920 

 _______ $911 Hwy. $7 92. Cpen Sat. a. Sun. 95 	trade for 10 hp, O.O. 372 0159. 

- Cobia 15', 73 HP Johnson, Trailer, Mon. Nov. 18, 1974, 7 P.M 
Below Wholesale, while they laSt: 	Fully equipped. $105. 349 .5877 

	

. 	Furnish your home for the least ith 	 . I 
American of Martinsville, solid 	 the beet. Home furnishings, bric 
oak bunk beds, $100 set; with You are always ahead when you 	A.brac.a little bit of,.verythlnga, 	 SERVI matching desk, chair, night stand, 	buy, Sell or rent with a Want Ad. 	Sanford Auction. Come early and 	 . 	CES 	. 	

I 1200 	
get a front 'ow seat. Trade-fl' Thompson Boat, 

	

AT NOLL'S STORES 	Sell or 
 

There's One Near You Gray Inboard engine. Will trade 
 for camper or travel trailer. 372. 	SANFORD AUCTION 	ADirectoryof Experts Ready To Serve You t 

	

7' Heart Cypress fence 	°'w 	 1. 
l200FrenchAve 	

Accounting - 

Home Improvements 	Pet Care 

	

post. $1.25 tech at 	
- Osteen. 3221161 	

57 	Sports Equipment 	- - 	 Complete accounting and tax set ___________________________ 
________________________________ 	 vlc for small b.5iflette WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 	

Wlttiirn Accourit;n. Five Points 	Odd lobs of 	types. C.srpentry. 	 PET PUST'Tth - 

	

BUY SELL - TRADE 	We've got everything for the 	75 	Camper-Travel 	
127 	 Piiiinllng, Ci'rnent Wri'. Light 	fic.'.rij ng & Grournn'j III 315 ( Frjt 51 	 3 5827 	Golfer-Chub,, Balls, Ldits & I 	 Trailers 	 H6uling 377 2645 Mens Shoes, Duckster jackets, 	 Ph 32? 1051 

	

Fresh Turnip Greens; Gentle Bay 	AND 30 pct, cit on Golf Begs. - 	 Air Conditioning 	
House Painting, Pressure Cleaning, 	PI 	Servkes 

Marc. $115 or best offer. 250 	Mayfair Country Club Pro Shop. Sanford Rec Vet now has a full line 
04 toppers 	 a 	 MInor RepaIrs, C. J. Bannister, Yamaha, '73 sIted bike. 322 0354. 	3222531, 	

Central Heat 8 Air Conditioning 	322.1153, 

PIANO SERVICES 
Sale or Trade, Electric golf cart, ' ' 	"' 	'" . - 	 SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 	For free estimates, call Car 	Remodeling, Additions a. Repa.r. 	All makes. Intl. Players $330 or Tractor rider mower. 323 
7577. 	 . Bicycles 	 231 	11058 	Bil 1W t St 	 Harris. at SEARS In Sanford 	

Crpentry, Roofing, Cement 	Tun 	 9300 ing. Repair, 562 377 1711 	 .__)71).
- 	 Fnishing, Painting. Reasonable -I_- 

Billy Geck, 3231207. 	 I 	' 
STAN'S AUCTION Hwy. 16, West tst Two 10 sp. Vista Esquire bicycles. A small Classified Ad brings big 

	 Apliances 	
- saes. 

St.. Sanford now open daily for 	Sport handles, fencers and 	returns Try one and see Call 332 	
p 

 retail l Always a barn full of 	carrying rack. Only ridden twice. 	
7811 or 13$ 9993 	 _- 	

Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets. 
good clean used furnIture, an. 	' $100 each. 323 1536. 	 Counter tops, Sinks Installation 

 ,iv F 1)11Line GE A.çhancrs 	 ,1 Ijt)IC Dud Cabell 372 $5; 	 FALL CLEANING 
A 
tiques., TVs, and appliances. 	 Camper. Open Road. over cab. 	c'r'irri I 1,- (tr .( (1.11 ;,in, 	 n,'.,rn 	 "ln;pac"wa% 8. Spra kleen 'j tl 	every Saturday night 7:30 	3 Wheel new adult bif. Never been 	sleeps 1. self contained. 1430. 372 	7572 Park Drive, 377 ISo? 	 ExteriorwaIts, eaves, patio, p m. Consignments welcome. For 	Used $130 Call after 6:30 323 6.425 	Ji$1 	 walks a. 

	

- 	 roofs Removes mildew, fungus, information call 122-97 9. 	
- 	

Heater Cleaning 	w'. 3720W. 

	

___ __ 	
mucjdO rs wasps & spider ebs  

1iiiiiii 

 Auto Repair 
l 	Household Goods 	 1974-DUSTER-VALIANT 	

Roofmg 
Bahama Couch, $79.5; Wicker 

JERRY'S GARAGE We'll fix your 	OIL HEATER CLEANING 
car best for less, all work 	CALL RALPH DUKES SR rocker. $35; Dinette, $31.93 guaranteed 705 French Ave , 321 	 323 	

) , DAVE'S 	FURNITURE. 	500 	 =000,111111111111111111111111W _ _______ 	(in I gjt the car in the garage Sell 
no longer needed items with S.anford Ave 323-9310. 	

I Beauty Care 	Land Clearing 	CtâtSified Ad in the Evening 
tlerMd Mal 377 25)1 or 5)) 9993 to Plant Ads provide you with a large 

selection of brand name offer ings 	
-1 _______________________________ 

	

- 	r:Li-i' ri.r5 

daily!
$!Ago 

	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
C&A RACKHOE SERVICE ' 

__________________________ 
(formerly Harritt'S fleauly Nook) 

BEDDING SALE * * S 1 B. Pine 377 5717 	 Landctearing, septic tanks, fill dirt,' 	 Sewing VALIANT 4 DR. SEDAN 	DUSTER 2 DR. COUPE 	 driveways All kinds of digging - 
3?? 9)17 or 373 39) 	 " BuyOirecl-Wltse.p,lces,iOfI 	

Carpentry 
	

- Cus?m 	
Drapes and 8,ci 

tJnitd Bedding 1111111111111111111111 

spread;. Quality workmanship. 
7) N. Hwy Il 97Canclt.rry 	 •2999 	 Lawn Care 	Dorothy Bliss, 	sin. It 

5312080 

Carpentry-- Small job specialists 	_______________________________ ________________________________ 

b 

	

WashingMe(hinè,$80 	 AN units have Chrysler Motors EXTENDED 	Remodel, Repair. Additions 	 K&LLawn Service FewOtherSm&lltecns 	 Licensed
In 1"SS

. Bonded, insured. 	 Clean upand hauling 	t'assil,ed Ad; 4f  'we to htlp you WARRANTY, Rental cars have 11,080 to 	Yrs Exp. 3234113. 	 Onetlrneor monthly. 321 0538 	buy. sell, tent or SWA) ala low 

	

-.4 	(051 let us help you ptace yetr% 	 > 
-' 

 

14,771 miles! 	 New or repair work Freecstl niatc's ' 	' 	 (.id 177 UI) c 3l v;j 	 0 
IS yr's. experience. 642 SW. 	 Painting 	 z 

Moving? Why not live In Sanford's 	 All cars equipped with factory air, Torque-Flit. 	VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	 11111111111111111111111111111- 

	

___________________ 	>. 
automatic transmission, p.s., radio, 22.5 cu. In. slant 	;niter,or Trim, Paneling, Custom Th.Snks to Ctit'sifieti Act, Users get 	 c 

	

finest established residential area? 	 economical engine, tinted windshield, whitewall 	Carpentry. No lob too small 	last results ata low cost. Try on 	
Wall Papering . e - 

	

tires, whtil covers, vinyl trim. VALIANT 4 dr. 	,_Licensed& Bonded. 323 $477 	today! Phone 372 2611 or 131.9993 	
'AUL SLATER

_11111111 - 
 -, 

	

stock nos. 3386, 3338, 3390, 3393, 395, 3397, GOLD 	 - 

	

1". f; '' ' .'! ,'I 'Il!j:,.t','r Ii ii.; , 

94&Vi& 	
DUSTER stock no. 3348 	 Home Improvements 	Pest Control 	 P . 

_______________________________ 	 Fret. Estim&es Ph, 3724673 
a' 

	

111111111111111111111 	 - 

	

. 	 Of Loch Arbor 	PRICESI 	
. 	 Free estimate. 

	

50 MORE UNITS TO'CHOOSE FROM AT SPECIAL 	Carp.ec.try, Remoijelioq, AcRjilions, 
' ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	 Well DrIWng 323 6oil, 

 L_- 	 H0M OF DISTINaION 	

idealer 

w. d*Iir, Kici and sell mo 	economicall 	Platet patthing and simulated 	JimRowePestCroI 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

Custom Work. Itc,nsecj. Bonded 	
2342 Park Driv, 

- - 	

~ J 	

- 	 3221863 	 u- 
Interior - Exterior Plastering, 

- 	 WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

_____ 	 han?,, Dusters and Scamps thananyChrysler1 	brick specialty. 332.7710. 	 2676trOqUOi5Ay, 	 Alltype5a$_______ _________________ 	 C _____________________ Santoect, 377 3070 	 We repair and service_________________________ 	 SItuated On Large Wooded 	 ICentralFlerldal 	
Remodeling nd Repairs. Room You can get a fair price when you 	 SUPpty co 

STINt MACHINE 	 V) 

	

Lots Near The Country Club, 	
additnL Fully insured. Good 	advertise your "don't nee" in 

	

Come to the compact headquart.rs . .. . Duster 	fe1cfencts. Jim Trego, 32102M. . the Wart Ads. 	 . A, ?nilS! 	 ) city. ...at Built With Pride By 
Additions  Call For 

CLARK CHRYSLERPLYMOUTH ~ TO LI$T- YOUR- BUSINESS - 	, -  

Remodeling

.. _.. 	- 7 
	 - 	.. is- SlIDIAL' 	-0 

	

4ISHWY.436EAST 	CASSELBERRY 

Appointment 
C 

	

322.310Z 	 PH.8317700 F 	
* 831-6 	1 . 1 

711 W 75th Sanford. F'la. 	
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CANIPUS  by  CMATT It 	 3L&rr3r Lewils 	 4 	
- DEAR POLLY - Cover a bar of DEAR POtLY - When packing for 	 - 

- 	 soap with three or four thi cknesses 	a trip I find it convenient to store 	 - 	 - 

of a thin material, Saw it in place 	small items such as lipsticks, hair 

	

YOU 969N COMINO 	%3 	 KIND OF BUSY, 	 H 	 and 	I have a handy pin cushion. 	pins. etc., In those egg-shaped STUDYINO 
r 	 WAUC , age I I 	 containers panty hose come in. TO CLASS, MR. 	 PROFESSOR 	 FEMALE 	 They can also be stuffed with an 

*J_E - - 1 11, 	 assortment of small candies and )?1<5y Z., lit 
 ANATOMY  

CUSHION 	 toys to keep the younger travelers 
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An easy-to-make ons4m- 	 % 
!)'b.4' 	

. 	 I , 	 I sure to dIIhI the 
.ith 	 DEAR POLLY - When making any 	 DEAR POLLY - Our outdoor 4 3 	

HOr?O ; to Dllfl s7.s 	 fresh apple recipe that calls for 	
carpet had been on our deck for 	 4 	.111 I 	

3106 years Size 4: 1 	 water, boil the oeelings and cores, 	 COVC A 	three years, so looked a little the yards 45 :r:h coal, 11,i 	 then strain and use that liquid to 
' 	

- 	 MR OF 
, 	 worse for wear. I decided to try  yards 	

- 	 .1 -- 	 -- 	 add color, flavor, and vitamins. - 	 i, - 	 .. . 	 SOAP WIT 
ANOTHER POLLY. 	 dyeing It a shade darker and It  094 	- 	 . 	 turned out Just great. If you have a  

paint roller that will take a screw- 

____

31yn. 	1 	
. 	

-i 	 •jI,4I•( 	 type holder, use abroom-handle O'LAP€5 	
stick lnit Put the dye mixture ina  

- 	 DEAR POLLY 	When the es Plastic dishpan.  
curl while sewing on polyester 	 Obns on 9' 
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$10. —PEG,° I cost only about 
ning such 
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edges with a heavy cloth wrung Out KNOW 	 THEN WHY 	 'M TOO BUSY DOING 	 of while vinegar. Then press to 

 

straighten them 	JUDY. 	 2L MY FAVORITE 	 DON'T YOU COME 	
r, 	

DEAR POLLY 	14tipi-i cooking 

	

AV 	 I 	 I 	 bT I, 	 corn on the cob, acid one-half cup 	 eath. 274 

	

of milk to the water. You'll be sur- 	 buy, 
38-50 	 DEAR POLLY — The skimmer used 	prised at how tender and delicious 	 5737 the corn will be. — AMELIA. to 	got bugs off the surface of 	 p, h e 

Smooth Fit 	
swimming pool often gets holes in 	 the 
it. Remove the not and replace it 	FCR 'TEN 	 Holiday Glow 

	

A good viay to 	Vilth screening Sew it on with 

	

8229 	 ! AR PO 
15 	 remove t)lack streaksor dirt from g it throughco 	AP 2 
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with PHOTO-GUIDE is in 	 Smart Panl6uil 

OmbInatI3n No 8274 	
shoes is to rub the marks with a 	the holes in the screen and around 	' CLIP OF 	

I 	
decorated holiday candies. Patte 
No 5737 contains directions for 	nd is Sizes 38 to 50 Site 40,44 	 Pencil eraser. - LINDA. 	 the frame of the skimmer — M S, 

 f 	 bust jumper, 3-1/8 yards 	The unique tunic lop of this panisuit adds that sm A tt %06 	(Polly's note — this is great for 	 MILK TO THE 	 making 4 candles shown, material 	ently No $222 with PHOTO-GUIDE is in Sizes 7 to 15 Si:e 9 12 	 WATER 	 requirementrL finishing directions. ____ 	
-- 	

(ill 	
'•.:.•: 	2 ~Ii yards 	 those black marks we so often got 	 0 I in bust. tunic, 1.3/6 yardS 60. inch, pants. 1.. yaris 	 on white shoes) 	 Joe 

Bond #Cc plus It* 	ng to 0 1174 by KAI ix 11 - 17 	 DEAR POLLY — It you spray fur- 	 ~TO ORDER: for  L
''J 	L 	-- 	

t._ 	
— 	 I 	 © ____ •.•"''-' 	 / IiJI/f 	__________ 	

niture polish toward the center of a 	 ' 	ii 	 P 	handlIng with name, a/ dross, patton, 	sale. 

TO
Send ?Sc each plus ZSc for postag, and handling with nami, 	 table or on your cloth, little or no 	 ' 	 V\ 	 numb•r and Sill to PATTIRNS (¼ 	ke
address, pafl.,si numbs, and also to PATTERNS (' this 	PvUy pays Sf00 for ivory idea usdd, I 	polish will fall on the carpet. The 	' 	______ 	 ___ 	 this fl*wspapar), Boa 4318 MIdIaw,I  nawipapor), lox 4310, Midtown Station Now York NY 1001$ 	Send thorn to hot, 	this ewspepsr. 

I 	dirt is picked up faster. too - LIZ 	___________________________ 	Station, New York. NY 1001$ 	 you 
Lata 
t go 
er, 
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Thanksgiving dinner has gone 	 window sings touting the We. 
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up, turkey prices have dropped We have all the turkey by about 20 cents a pound to an A// About Inflation an one could want. Do you 
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.. 	 ...r 	- 	 .. -. 	 - 	. 	 . . 	. ______ ____ 	 elected commissioner Harry jump from $722 to $16.89. 	— comparison of rate mission will take action on a 	 4 	 / 4 Kwiatkowski will be sitting on 	The commission, acting as schedule for Orange and dredge and fill application for 

the board, Instead of former the County Utility Control Seminole customers 	 lake Mills park. The 50-acresof 	 . 	 . W. 	 - Fourth District Commissioner Board continued the public 	— figurestolndlcate number lake front land is one of several 	 --v. 	11 /.' 	 . 	 .-..... .• .•.. . Greg Drummond, 	 hearing from last month of gallons used by Seminole Seminole count) parks in  
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PEOPLE EX)k)T RELATE 	 / ITS ALL 131C-., BUSfkJs 	 meeting Tuesday, corn k) 	 70 EACH OTHER AkJY MORE 	 ANJD AJUMBERS AK)D J.D CARDS 	 A Iake htonroe family is flame& He was not aware his Members of the VFW, Fleet inissioners will hear 
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	 AND ..S'1STEM 	 homeless today after a Sunday sister was at home, until he Reserve and Knights of Colum presentation by the Library 
morning fire destroyed their heard what he thought were her bus, all of which Patingale is a Facility 	Advisory 	Corn 
residence 	 screams He shouted to her member of, spent Sunda) ml ttee 

The fire, which Investigators through her bedroom window, collecting clothes, furniture and  
said may have erupted In the and pulled her to safety. The money for the family. Patingale 

	

kitchen, nearly took the life of screams were those of one of was uninsured The Patingale 	Walkathon  14-year-old Teresa Patingale, the two family cats, both of family will move in with 
who was asleep at the time 	, 	..  	 SANFORD MAIL 	Business Is by 84,958 plCCt$ of mall at the Sanford Post Office, according to Postmaster George 	- .. 

Her 18 )ear.old brother, wiucii uu in e fire, along relatives in the neighborhood, Nets 	 Coleman Mail leaves the local postal service office three times daily for destinations aroimd the 	1 with the family dog, 	 until other arrangements can James Strickland, had arrived 	 nadon and the world. Coleman oversees (right) postal employe Joe Brenner Jr. preparing onebun- a 	 -- 	

home moments before the 	Mr. and Mrs James Patin. be made Fleet Resere has 	1 9,800 	BUSINESS BOOMS 	die Coleman said the postofflee Is currently selling a pre-cancriled stamp for Uirtstmas mall that 

	

flames burst through the gale, and four other children opened an account at Florida 	 neednotbelicked To speed up delivery of mail, a machijue has been added to the Sanford office that 

	

mobile home Smelling smoke were visiting friends at the time State Bank for contributions 	 can actually read typing 
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The marchers, some 912 
n number — an increase of 	ord's To k o V*Is*lt Protested 

	

YOU'RE 	
bout 400 over last year — LOUDY 	Market Days Near 	collected $19,800 In pledges 

Weather details Page 5A 	 for the March of Dunes and 	TOKYO (AP) 	&)Ie 400 Emperor Hirohito Tuesday and lute required by protocol, and l, caused some questioning of  All farmers are welcome to Form and Garden Center, 	 sore 	 the President waved to the the value of Ford's trip. But at a 

	

~ --- --- 	 or 	probably, a lot of 	helmeted radicals clashed with opening talks with Prime Min- " 	
participate in the Greater the Chamber of Conimer t 	dogs' 	 armored riot police today as lstr Kakuei Tanaka 	crowd as he was escorted to a sendoff ceremony on the White  
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S h. 	 Sanford Farm City Week Volunteer workers will be 	OfliciaLi of the "exer- 	President Ford arrived in 	
Tominiinizc the 	 waiting helicopter for the 1 	House lawn, the President said 

	

1 0 	 fl 	X 	firiicrs Illarkit, Tusdi and ava ilable to sell the produce 	use 'reported that most of 	pan and about half of theni were 
terf 	b radical 	minute trip to the Was.aksaka he was making his first trip 	 • 

	

Wednesday of next week This and the farmer need not be 	the 912 who participated 	arrested 	Another 2,000 	erence by 	
Palace in downtown Tokyo 	overseas as President with full  

	

invitation was jointly Issued present during the two-day 	finished and one un- 	
demonstrators shouted anti- opposed to the President's visit, 

neither the emperor nor Tan- 	I.eftist demonstrations confidence that this timely 
Around the Clock ........... 4A 	today by the Greater SAnfcrd event. 	 identified hiking enthusiast 	Ford slogans. aka went to the airport, and am 	 undertaking is in the highest 
Bridge ..................... 6B 	Chamber of Commerce And two 	Among produce available will 	 The outbursts took place two 	 against the President's Wt 

	

toured the course In three 	
v 	national interest of the United 7XW 	 area merchants associations. be cucumbers, celery, beans, 	hours. 	 miles from the airport where arrival ceremony there lasted have so far been largel 

Calendar ............. 	 1U twoday farmers market, squash, eggplants, peppers, 	Along the way the 	Ford landed for the briefest of 	
States.... 5A 	 only 11 minutes. 	 violent. But the government 

.611 Nov. 26 and 27, will feature in- possibly 	cabbage 	and 	walkers consumed an 	welcomes and did not may the 	Busloads of carefully threw a massive security 	
Secretary of State Henry A. screen around the presidential 

Crossword Puzzle 	.3B 	season produce on sale at both carrots, along with starter set- 	enormous amount of Pepsi 	ceremonies. Ford then took a screened Japanese waved 	
it, with 25,000 Tokyo police Kissinger, who was with Ford, 

	

the Sanford Plaza and in the ups for the do-it-yourself far. 	Cola, hamburgers from 	helicopter to downtown Tokyo American and Japan 	 told reporters aboard Air Force e3e flags 
' 	 - 	

' 	 Dear Abby 	 downtown Sanford business met.Orninental plants, honey, 	MacDonald,, pastries from 	for an oernlght rest in a heav. and applauded as Ford left Air ° 	
One that no decisions are ex.  

	

III? I 	 ' Dr Crane 	 SA 	district along First Street from and fancy fruit, ideal for gifts 	the Ranch house and Ice 	fly guarded palace 	 Force One and shook hand, onsta Y 	rs 	rparts pected to emerge from Ford's - 	

4 	 Dr. Lamb 	,,,,,,,.... 6A 	10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 	 are also planned. 	 from Winn-Dix ie, Be- 	After a 15-hour flight from with U.S. Ambassador James 
0 	COUflIIJ. 	 four days in Japan. He said the 

_____ 	

• 	 5 	 " 	
Any local grower wishing to 	This is the first such ventufe 	cording to Sally Gross, a 	Washington across the Inter- Hodgson, Takeshi Yasukawa, 	The threat of demonstrations aim 13 to expand on current Horoscope.................5A 
	participate should contact In the Sanford area, and is a 	March of Dimes public re- 	rational Date lAne, the first the Japanese ambassador to and the uncertain political fu- good relations and determine 
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Hospital 	 either Frank Jasa, the prelude to an expanded far- 	latlons official and walk co- 	American President to visit Ja the United States, and Japanese ture of Prime Minister Tanaka, how the United States and Ja 
Obituaries 	 5A Seminole County Agricultural Iiiers' market scheduled for 	ordinator 	 pan scheduled a 17 hour respite protocol officials 	 who Is accused of using his offi- pan can "work together on a 
Television .................3B 	agent, Cecil Tucker of Tucker next spring. 	to rest up before calling on 	Howitzers fired a 21-gun 	cuLl position to profit financial- global basis." 
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